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Two,_ ~i~~e . Col.le~e f~r equ~l p~y 
- Complaint f1led w1th EEOC 1n Ph1la-. 

by Cindy Brown McPherson asserted that the 
Two female libr.arians who two women had talked to their 

w~rk in Canaday Library are supervisors at the library and the 
sumg Bryn Mawr under · the college's Director of Personnel 
Federal Equal Pay Act, claiming before filing the complaint. 
that they are not being paid - Director of Libraries James 
salaries commensurate with that Tanis confirmed that the com-
of a male librarian in the same plaint had been filed, but was 
position. The librarians filed a unclear about whether there had 
complaint with the Equal Oppor- been a hearing in court. "I really 
tunity Commission (EEOC) in have no idea what their (the court 
Philadelphia, and a tenative hear- and EEOC's) schedule or pro-
ing has been scheduled for cedures are," he said. 
September. Tanis did not divulge the 

None of the parties involved names of the women, had "no 
would comment on the com- idea" who th.eir legal counsel was, 
plaint. President Mary Pat and did not comment on the facts 
McPherson said it would be "in- of the case other than to confirm 
appropriate for me to have a com- that the EEOC was involved. 
ment" at this stage in the pro- Attorney Robert Golditch, an 
ceedings. Though she declined to _ associate of the College's general 
discuss the specific complaint, counsel, Montgomery Me-
McPherson did say that Bryn Cracken, Walker, Rhoades, 
Mawr "never has been and will stated that "the College's position 
not be for any form of sex is going to be asserted in court." 
.discrimination," adding that He stressed that the complaint 
those who work at t.he College was -not flied under Title VII, 

Director of Libraries James Tanis declined to divulge the names have "strong feelings on that sub- v:hic~ prohibits sex discrimina-
througlnltwDP •' of the litigants or comment on the case. Photo by Bob R•esenbach ject (which) are_ the reason for the tlon m employment, but rather 

:EE~'iFaculty scraps freshman·"S€fninar unp;~p;;s;J 
~ n • .J.a 1)!111.~~ by John Battenfeld another responded that the . . . . 
ta1ll ~ cr the fe ' The Educational Poli Com- The EPC s~okesman suggested "status quo" is preferable in view center. T~e admmtstratw~ ts cur-
ous ()CC3SIOIIS, ~~ mittee chose not to seek': roval that the English department put of EPC's numerous changes in r~ntly trymg to_ get ou~slde fun-
able to~ - :· oftheir freshmansemin:pro o- together a one-semester freshman the proposal in the-recent past. dmg_for the prOJect, ~htch wo~d 
ing ()UtSide shc8 .i..,.. sal at yest d y' f: 

1 
P tlp course structured by the depart- Because of the lack of faculty pro_vtde. ~tuden~s wtth help m 

k 
score ~ Ill ~~~"' er a s acu ty mee ng d EPC H h therr wntmg skills 

Rae e . in. after lengthy discussion. The ment an . owever, t ere volunteers, the other major . 
bound up- ,

5 
~ ' decision was taken after the facul- are currently too few faculty aspects of EPC's original pro- The general feeling at the end 

, s,w~ Ge«F~ ty showed a lack of interest in ~embers to accomodate the en~ posal (T~e News, Jan. 30) ~ere o_f the meeting was that no deci-
S 4 center. RJ;I! il volunteering to teach the propos- trre freshman class. EPC ~em not constdered at the meetmg. ston could be reached on the 
~ neutralized~~~ e_d freshman writing course, en- . bers then stated that even if _the On~ element_ of the proposal E~glish de~~rtme~t prop?sal 
nds of the olfeJI!ilt i.tl. t1tled "Literature and ·Culture." ~ourse . had t~ b~ an elective, which was discussed, however, Without addtttonal mformat1on. 
n_ost potRent ~d Several non-English department som~, mstructlOn ts preferable to was the idea of a writing resource (Continued on page 5) 

_,,.,rd on ... membe d . - . none. ~,,. ... Del ware (JJII.Y " rs expresse mterest m A member of the English de-
:QIII ua w!J'l~ the program, but only two of- partment then suggested an alter-
tty' Co ege,bit_ r-ll ~ fered to teach the course next native to this plan calling on his 

'li tO ~~""' ' 1 ab1 ty \V~-~ semester. department to create two new 
W as to;:. p&lfhi l~ !he members of EPC deter- full-time, one-year positions in 
fY con . ued OIIp; mmed that the course, as propos- order to provide the manpower 
~- ed, would not be feasible without for a one-semester course for all 

•rnC SFfJllf_· volunteers, that its success was freshmen. Department members 
'/Slj)D ·1 ~ependent on the faculty's will- agreed that such a program 

_ ~ ..diS Jl mgness to teac~, not just its ap- would allow all to test the 
C creates ~F- proval. EPC will now rearrange "Literature and Culture" course 
r- arion the puzzle with the Committee idea. - -
!0~ ....... ~ on a Haverford Education (CHE) This suggestion was greeted 
sinOO······· \~J and submit a joint proposal next warmly by most of the facul~. 

iJ1}(s Bryll • year, One professor asserted that 1t 
~ S •• ..f:•· t¥ter the EPC statement was. would be "a step backward" to 
!Jnt11ers······ I· dehvered, a discussion ensued at fail to devise at least a one-
1 -~ the meeting which focused on semester required course. 

1ckr0en.r~ -~ possible alterna~i~es for teaching An_o~her said tha~ a "seriou~ 
nrOonng . a freshman wntmg course next wrttmg course avatlable for all 

does not directly address dis
crimination based on sex. 

Golditch did add, however, 
that the Act was "in part a statute 
designed to eliminate sexual dis
crimination." 

The women are filing on their 
own behalf, Golditch added, and 
not asking for a class action com
plaint to be lodged against the 
College on behalf of all parties in 
a similar situation. 

The EEOC stated that any file 
on the complaint was being held 
"in strict confidence" and would 
not confrrm that the complaint 
had in fact been filed, though the 
attorney Golditch did confirm 
that the EEOC was involved. 

Bryn Mawr Director of Person
nel Majorie Freer said she had 
heard about the complaint but 
added, "I know nothing about it." 
She said, "I'm not even sure 
they're two women," and sug
gested that the women involved 
may have spoken to her 
predecessor in the Personnel Of
fice . Freer was hired by the Col
lege last year. 

Freer continued, "We have 
every affirmative action in the 
College's hiring policy," adding 
"It will be interesting to see how 
this suit turns out." 

A sex discrimination suit filed 
against Smith College continued 
for eight years without being 
resolved, Anne _ Shanahan of 
Smith's Public Information Of
fice told The News. Two female 
faculty members charged unfair 
tenure practices based on sex, 
filed a class action suit, and took 
their complaint to the Massachu
setts Commission against 
Employment Discrimination 
(MCED) in 1972. 

In 1974 the Commission found 
the College had discriminated 
against the women in its tenure 
practices. Smith appealed to state 
courts. 

The Massachusetts Superior 
Court sent the case back to 
MCED for review in 1977. The 
Commission refused to hear the 
complaint again. Last March the 
parties involved met and issued a 
statement expressing satisfaction 
with the College's response to the 
issues raised. 

Shanahan said the College 
commented only after each new 
decision was raised. It considered 
the MCED hearings "quasi-legal 

lly- ........ ~ year while CHE formulates a should be "a high priority." 
t .. · · ······ long~r range proposal. The dis- There was a mild pro~e~t from --·---···-··--~--- _ -·· ·"·'···-·-·-·~ proceedings." 

cuss1on also spilled over into the another professor that hmng _two 
more general question of the new professors next year ,~mght 
Uhhty of a freshman program. be an "unrealistic move, and 

EPC Chainnan Majorie Garber said she was "not disappointed" She reflecte d that sex 
over the faculty's decision to give the English department discrimination suits were "very 
responsibility for devising a new freshman course.Photo by '";' l··ld't""' hard on women's colleges." .. 



AAC agrees Haverford must face hard choices 
by David Voreacos cent . times," said Prof. John The committee is currently dent services, con:pensatio?, the Hilles, rather 

Limitation is the watch d Chesick, AAC chairman. "The considering the budget presented student-faculty ratiO, all With an new buildin wor · · · b 1 · h b d " g, 
fot the Administmtive Adviso.-y cost of past b'lonced budgets has to them by he ,rumrustr,twn last eye to 'wcmg t e u get, $30,000 a y.., 
Committee (AAq this yeat as been the "'"ilice of twn '"'" month, which ptojects $14 mil- Chestck satd nfthe ptocess. "We The "JllUt& 
they review H'vetfotd's the physi"l p1wt ,nd f"ulty lion in expenditutes, while call- h,ve to make some tea11y hatd depmment ..:" 
pteliminaty . 1 981-82 budget ""'nes. Out sub.idy in the P'st . ing fot ' teduction in the student v,1ue Judgements to detennme tf the ,tbJetic 
before reporting b'ck to Ptesi- to students has been pmvided by body to 1,020 'nd 'n 'ver,ge in- we'te gettmg out money's wortfi isting · bu"id" 
dent Robert Stevens in Match. cuts in teal income to staff wd cte'se in fitculty wd staff com- in setvices, ot wheth:t we should ptiorities 

1 

''II 
"'ut thought on the budget~ r,culty wd ' detcriornting phy- pen,tion of 10 percent. The pro- be getting m?te setVlces." Goff, ..;,,bet 

more realistic this year than in re- Sical plant. This year's budget posed budget also seeks a student The comm1ttee 1s nearly agreed "In ten y . 
should halt that slide." faculty ratio of 12 to 1, and in- on the proposed faculty increase. heat and~ lt will 

crease in physical plant expen- "We must say this is where we easier to j t a . 
ditures of $100,000 and a draw the line on salaries," us renovd 
$100,000 contingency fund. asserted Prof. Sid Perloe, a In addition to 

Representing faculty, staff, member of the committee. "If long range effects 
students and administrators, you take the dollars corrected for budget. decisioas, 
AAC allows broad input into the inflation over the past dozen attemptmg to 
budget-making process before years, there's been a 15 to 20 per- onearea'sexpeDscs~11 
they offer suggestions to Presi- cent decrease in real dollars for another area's. "We 
dent Stevens. Stevens then sends the various salary bands. w~t we lose or 
the final budget to the Board of "The administration has used action until eve!JUil ill 

salaries as an elastic part of the o~t and we know 
Managers. 

"The administration and our 
committee seem to agree on the 
nature of our problems and the 
limitations of our choices," said 
Chesick. "What I hear is that the 
other people on the committee 
share my concerns and sense of 
limitations. We have to figure out 
how to deal with a smaller pie by 
making do with less." 

budget in the past," noted Perloe. said Goff. 
"Given this rate of salary decline 
over the last dozen years, it's not 
realistic to ask faculty to take a 
further cut. 

AAC Chairman John Chesick said the committee and the ad
ministration "agree on the nature of our problems and the 
limitations of our choices." Photo by Lex Gillespie 

Meeting every Thursday, AAC 
has been reviewing the various 
areas of the budget, seeking infor
mation that may bear on their 
final report. "This is an endless 
process, but we don't have time 
to become experts in all areas of 
concern," remarked Chesick. 

We discussed financial aid, stu-

"We are even more anxious to 
make this place run as eco
nomically and efficiently as pos
sible," said Prof. Dan Gillis, 
another committee member. "We 
have to find new sources of 
revenue to support valuable on
going programs, to find in
novative programs filling new 
needs . an_d to secure funds for 
overdue basic needs. Our mood is 
one of serious concern to save 
wherever we can while maintain
ing our competitive position." 

Gala bash will christen Denbigh cafe 
by Caroline Nason 

"Afterwords," a coffee house located in the Den
high dining room, will open with a gala bash Sun
day at 8 p.m. Conceived as an alternative to the Col
lege Inn, the coffee house will be open Sunday . 
nights from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. for the rest of the 
semester. 

The project's proud parents, seniors Anne Platt, 
Judith Nasatir and Julie Bematz, hope Afterwords 
will be a place where students can go as "an alter
native to going out when you don't have any money 
or no means of transportation. It's a place where you 
can go and you don't have to spend money. You can 
just sit and read, have a cup of coffee." 

A $500 grant from the Sarah Stifler Jesup Fund 
will provide initial financing for Mterwords. The 
grant was awarded · throught the Office of Career 
Planning after the group submitted a proposal. The 
Jesup Fund, however, will not finance Afterwords 
in future years. This money "is a grant to start it. 
The idea is to make the thing pay for itself." said 
Platt, "and that is our goal." 

The atmosphere of Afterwords will be "low key," 
according to the three. It will feature both live and 
recorded music, magazines, newspapers and games 
such as Scrabble and backgammon. In addition, the 
organizers "want to make it into a gallery for student 
art on this campus," said Platt. Bernatz estimated 
that the coffee house would be able to accommodate 
about 50 students, roughly the same number as the 
College Inn. 

"Our specialty will be coffee. It's the best coffee 
you can buy," said Platt of the menu. In addition to 
a variety of coffees, which will include espresso and 
cappucino, Afterwords will offer pastries, including 

. a special baklava, cheese boards, free popcorn, fresh 
fruit in season, hot cider and hot chocolate made 
With milk instead of water. 

"We want to· encourage people to bring their own 
mugs. Bring a huge mug if you want, we'll fill it up 

to a reasonable amount," said Bernatz. She added 
that the coffee house will charge for paper cups. 

The menu will be as reasonably priced as possi
ble, while still allowing the coffee house to make a 
profit to provide for further improvement_s. Prices 
will be comparable to those at the College Inn. 

Reactions from Denbigh residents have been 
"pretty favorable generally," according to one of 
Denbigh's recently elected presidents, Patricia 
Hawkins. "Denbigh residents will benefit from the 
cafe as much as the rest of the campus," she said . 

In order to keep patrons of the coffee house from 
wandering through Denbigh, a Dimension phone is 
being installed at the front door. The coffee house's 
telephone number will be posted and students 
wishing to enter will call and will be met at the door 
and escorted to the coffee house. There will be no 
carry-out orders, to keep the hall from getting 
messy. 

The Dean's reaction to the project has been 
favorable. They have their ''thumbs up and fingers 
crossed," according to N asatir. In setting up the cof
fee house, the organizers found that ''the College 
has been amazingly accomodating," and said that 
they had received many donations, including some 
from outside merchants. 

The coffee hous~ will initially operate on a 
volunteer basis, but both Career Planning and the 
organizers would like to see those jobs become part 
of the Work-Study program. 

The three seniors said that they wanted to ap
point their successors next year. "We have several 
people interested in running it, preferably 
sophomores." · 

This year Afterwords is not expected to make a 
profit. Bernatz said, "What we're doing is actually 
getting this thing off the ground . We don't plan to 
make any money, but we do plan to have it all ready 
for next September." 

Although this year's committee 
is primarly seeking to review the 
~pecifics of the proposed budget, 
lt has also taken a broader ap
proach. 

''We're trying to become more 
of a long range committee with a 
memory," . said student member 
Chris Coolidge, a junior. "Aside 
from just reviewing the budget 
we've been looking at plans for ~ 
theatr.e and plans to improve the 
athletic facilities. 

"But .oU: original response to 
new bm_ldmgs is that they're not 
economtcally responsible , "d 
Coord ' sru 1 ge. 

''Whenever possible we ought 
to make use of old b "ldi " h m ngs, 
ec oed Perloe. "We recommend-
ed that ~he biology department 
expand mto the ba 
, ...... ,, .... ,.,. ,, .. , ,, .. ,., ... ,,,,,,,,.,.;,;,.-;c:;•··•;··; ·•c>~!;_~~!.e":~f 
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somber James Seale describes his experience as a volunteer 
Snipes looks on. Photo by Bob Riesenbachl 

StiPend winners return 
with mixed:- feelings 

by Andrew Searle 

Six Klingenstein Award win
ners cited personal growth as the 
greatest benefit gained from their 
volunteer work last summer, as-. 
they discussed their experiences 
at Collection Tuesday. 

Each student recefved a $600 
stipend fi'om the Klingenstein 
Fund .last semester for volunteer 
work over the summer in health, 
education, welfare, social change 
and social action. 

The ~ recipients were Peter 
Obstler '81, James Seale '81, 

...-.•• !Jonathan Snipes-'82, David Cur-
'81, Edwin Sanchez '82, and 

Frank D'Ambrosio '81. All ex
cept Seale described their work 
and the rewards gained from it. 

Seale asserted that the details of 
his work were irrelevant to the 
im~ct ofhis projeet. He expl~in
ed how his work with the Puerfo 
Rican Alliance in North Philadel
phia allowed him to fulfill the 
committment . to progress and 
social change "that so many peo
pleat this college talk about." 

Seale emphasized the pain he 
felt living and wQrking in the 
Kensington section of the city, 
w.here the _residents ~hated and 
ridiculed him and where he en
countered "what I'd just have to 
call wretched people. 

"This pain is something we'll 
~ have to face if we really mean 
1t when we talk about social 
change," Seale asserted. -

Peter Obstler worked in the 
~ighborhood Energy Progr.:am 
Consumer Action of-Northeast 

and construction projects came 
from the residents, whom the 
volunteers helped with such pro
jects as bathroom drains, garden
ing and repairing walls 

David Currie announced that 
he played games and sang songs 
last summer. He then explained 
that he worked in a children's 
camp sponsored by the Presby
terian Church in · Concordville, 
Pa., an area whlch is primarily 
rural but is beginning to develop 
rapidly and has few &_OCial ser
vices. Currie helped to develop 
'children's programs for the 'camp, 
indicating that the process was 
valuable for personal reflections. 

- Frank D'Ambrosio spent tlie 
summer with the National Large 
Bowel Screening Center, which 
screens patients-for colon cancer,-

-the leading cause of cancer deaths 
in America. The extremely un
pleasant -=-screening process re
quires a prescribed diet for a 
week beforehand, fllsting, four 
enemas, injections, and filling the 
colon with air to search for 
polyps, which are then removed. 
D'Ambrosio's job was to con
vince patients to return for a se
cond screening, a very difficult 
task under the circumstances. He 
stressed the value of the work in 
learning to deal with people. 

Ed Sanchez was a liason for the 
West Kensington Neighborhood 
Advisory Committee (NAC) to 
the Philadelphia Office of Hous-

- ing and Community Develop
ment. NAC rehabilitates housing 
and acts as a citizens advocate for 
low-income families. Sanchez He worked in 

projects" in the com
helping to create block -
residents in an effort to 

energy consumption. Em-
loha.~izing community coopera

had little that was positive to say 
that the experience was good for 
the realizations that he made. He 
criticized NAC projects such as 

l aying sidewalks and planting 
trees which are of little benefit to 
the community. He said rehabili
tated units are sold to families 
with a minimum $7,500 income, 
thereby excluding 75 percent of 
the area residents. 

the progr~ promotes low
no-cost measures such as 

wind()_ws and installing 
flow restrictors. In 
Obstler organized in

and solar cooperative. 
Jonathat) Snipes worked and 

in a village outside Mexico 
in a joint American Fnends 
· Committee-Mexican 

Service Committee pro
which aids in 
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The "lousy organizations" are 
maintained, Sanchez said, so that 
"the city of Philadelphia can pat 
itself on the back for helping the 
poor," n(). matter how ,little good 
that helo mav do. 
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StudetitdfOpsf~fbnd~CoUhcil 
by Matt Hill He cited as his reasons for entering_and staying in 

Editors' note: The name of the individual referred to the election his belief that he would make "a very 
in this _article. has been removed" at his request. He fears ~ood Councilman" and that ~e had g_ained insight 
that hzs famzly and others outside the community will mto the Honor Code from his expenence. "I was 
d~scover his involvement in the "Barclay incident" zf v~ry sincere all along," he said. "I had been plan-
hzs name is included. We believe that it is neither the mng to run for several months." . 
duty nor the prerogative of The News to assume the W~e~ .they learned that the student intended to 
administration's responsibility of informing the fami- remam m the_ race, the seniors said they decided to 
ly. Therefore, his name has been withheld. Please see send out their letter. Copies were distributed at 
editors' note on page 12. Bryn Mawr Sunday night and at Haverford Mon-
~he community-wide distribution of a letter op- day morning. . . , 

posmg the Honor Council candidacy of one of the "We had the letter pnnted Fnday, Guinnane 
men involved in last October's incident in Barclay. said, "an~ we held it over the weekend [while Klose 
has led to the student's withdraw! from the race talked with the student]. We were sincerely hoping 
after winning a position in the run-off election. he. would withdraw rather than go through with 

The chain of events began last Fiiday when ·the this. We had no ?esire to go.through with it." 
authors of the letter, seniors Celia Applegate, Eliza The student srud that he did not know the letter 
Dixon, Tim Guinnane and Jim Lindberg, learned was to go to Bryn Mawr students and Haverford 
that the student had entered his name in nomina- faculty members, and he was not sure whether 
tion for a seat-on the Honor Council. Haverford upperclassmen woul~ receive it. Lind-

They then contacted Honor Council Chairman berg explained that everyone received the letter 
Chris Klose to confirm that the student was runn- beqtuse the four "felt it was a community issue that 
ing. They alsQ_ informed Klose that they had written inv~lved more than the freshman class. It's the 
a letter to the community and intended to distribute busmess of everyone in the community, including 
it if the student did not withdraw from the race. Ac- Bryn ¥awr students and the faculty," he said. 
cording to Dixon, Klose told her that although he When it became known on Tuesday night that 
felt he could not involve himself in such an action the student had won a place in the run-off primarily 
because he was head of the Honor Council, he sup- o~ th~ strength of votes cast la~e i~ the electi.on, he 
ported their action. - . said, It became apparent that his victory was m part 

The student noted that the four seniors had never a "backlash" against the seniors' letter. "That was 
confronted him personally with their--objections. one .of th.e reaso_ns I . withdrew - the vote~ were 
However,. according to Guinnane, "Chris Klose loo~g at the Issue rat~.er than the candidates, 
never said that we should confront him directly." which I t~o'!,ght was not farr to my opponents or the 

Klose said he told the student on Saturday of the · commUil_ltv. 
seniors' intentions, and also tried personally to pur- He said th~t he had a~so bee~ told by some 
suade him not to run. "I told him I was not comfor- shl:dents that If he. stayed m the race, they would 
table with his running but 1-would not bar him " ~te to prospective freshmen of both colleges 
Klose said. "As far as I :.Vas concerned, he was still' a mforrn~~ _them of the situ~tion. "I felt 1- had a 
member of the . Students Association and was eligi- resp~nsiblli~ to the. reputatwn of Haverford Col-
hie for the election." lege, he s~Id. He Withdrew from the race at 11:30 

Th · d ·d h 'd d h d . Tuesday mght. 
e stu ent sa1 e consi ere t e matter urmg Applegate D' G · d L' dbe d 

h d d ld Kl ha 
. ha . , lXon, umnane an m rg e-

t e ay, an to ose t t evenmg t the mtend- clined to discu th · t. t' be d ha . ss err mo Iva 10n yon w t was 
ed to stay m .the race and that on Monday he would- stated 10· the;,. 1 tt H G · d'd . .... e ~r. owever, mnnane 1 say, 
s~n~ a letter to .the freshman .cla~s acknowledg~g "We were not trying to punish [him] beyond what 
~ m~olvement m the Bar.clay ~ncident _and explam- (Dean David) Potter did. We just didn't feel that so-
mg his reasons for staytng m the race. "I had meone who had been punished as he had should 

1'iebated·sending out the letter before, and in talking still be able to sit on the Honor Council. It was not a 
to Chris I decided I should do it," the student said. personal matter." 

Bryn Maw-r considers sports center 
by Pa~c~ Hamill - three .areas. The floor area would Now that a proposal has been 

Bryn Mawr IS m the process of contam enough space ... or ei'ther · b · d h dm. · · 
hr h 

. d · 1' su mme , t e a mistratlOn ....._ 
a t ee-p ase renovation an ex- two basketball or two volleyball d ·d h th · · ... th must ec1 e w o e architect 
pans10n program 10r e campus. courts bleachers a dance studi·o ·11 b h h · 
0 f h h uld 

· 
1 

d ' • . ' WI e, ow muc money wdl be 
ne o t e P ases wo me- u e two squash courts two racketball 11 d c-. h b "ld' 

h 
· f - ' a ocate 10r t e w mg, and 

t e qmstrucuon o a modern courts and areas for fencing and c-. h h fu d c-. h 
h 

, . · 1rom w ere t e n s 10r t e con-
sports center on t e slope gymnastics. An e;o-ht or a siX· -lane t · ·11 . , ·<-· s ruction WI come 
overlooking the ~resent hoc~ey pool and a diving well would be · 
field. The phys1cal "ed~c~uon located in the aquatic area. The Shillingford's personal goal is to 
department and the admmistra- core area would house offices insure that the architect is sel-
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~ion agree _that the sports facility conference rooms, training and ected very soon. "The decision 
IS a ne~ess~ty, but the actua~ d~~e locker rooms, bathrooms and will proba~ly come out of the : . 
fo.r begmm~g the construction IS storage areas. March Board meeting," she said. • !'_ 
stlll uncertam. r . &~.?"It' n ~ . .! mt ~ ··'!. ~~';" .:: ~. 

Jenepher Shillingford, the 
DirectoL of Athletics at Bryn 
Mawr, is optimistic about the 
complex's development. "In just 
the very short time in which I 
have been working on this pro
ject> we have made a lot of pro
gress. Our first staff meeting was 

_ in July. In November, we estab· 
lished our needs ~nd presented 
them to President McPherson 
and the Resources Office. In 
December the department had 
lunch with the Board. We told 
them where we were and where 
we wanted to go." . . 

Having established their needs, J, _ ;. .. __ _ ,, 
the department has proposed a If the new sports center is approved, the gym will be converted 
facility which would consist of into a student center. Photo by P,wla Nogu" ' '" 
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Stud~ 
in Ita y 

this Summer 
BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH & 

Sponsored By 
& COUNSELING CENTER 

TRINITY C•rly· Abortion 
<.Servtces o~ring 

COLLEGE personllt I ~nd 
Hartford, CT 06106 profess1bnzt I 

History 
~tlenfi"on 

in a 
Italian Clfrin1 

Education 
at-mosphere 

Urban Studies 
Crozer Chester Medical 

Center Annex 

JUNE 20- JULY 29 (215) 874-4361 

Write also for details on fall and 
Spring Programs 

Teaching Opportunities in · 

Montessori 
A. M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher 

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874 

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141 
.... AERCO Montessori 

1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila., PA 19118 

ATTENTION PREMEDS 
FROM: THE OFFICE OF 
SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

All students taking the MCAT Test on 
April 4, 1981 at Swarthmore College 
and will need a ride should sign up 
with Mrs. Smith in the Office of Special 
Academic Programs, 814 New Gulph 
Rd., Bryn Mawr College (645-6164). 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
1981 SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM 

May 26 to August -10 
FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 

for qualified men and women 

•General Chemistry •Organic Chemistry 

•Biology •Calculus •Physics 

Limited enrollment 

PREFERENCE GNEN TO 

BRYN MAWR, HAVERFORD & SWART_HMORE STUDENTS 

Housing and Athletic facilities available 
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Call or visit the office of 
SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
Taylor Annex-Bryn Mawr College 

645-6198 

Dining hali' ''~e<nov,ation s . 
Bryn Mawr will renovate Haffner and Rhoads 

kitchens this summer to accommodate a larger 
number of diners and modernize facilities, accord-
ing to President McPherson. , 
· Haffner's present kitchen facility will be enlarged. 
The wail now separating the serving-kitchen area 
from · the dish washing room will be torn down to 
provide better access and more room for kitchen 

workers. 
In addition, the cold storage area, currently loc~t-

ed outside the Haffner building, will be moved m
side once an additional room is added to the present 

kitchen. • 
At Rhoads, storage will be improved and cooking 

facilities altered to switch from the "holding" of 
large amounts of food to "flllsh-cooking" smaller 
amounts, according to McPherson. 

The dining hall will also be rearranged to better 
accommodate diner traffic, she added. 

The College probably will not reopen Denbigh's 
dining hall because it is "too small," said McPher
son. In addition, its kitchen needs too much renova
tion to be cost-effective, she said. 

Harvard minorities 
A Harvard committee has recommended that the 

University establish a foundation to reduce aliena
tion among minority~group students, according to a 
Feb. 1 New York Times article. The proposal will 
be debated before the entire Harvard faculty but 
could be enacted on a five-year temporary basis 
without their approval. The foundation, to be run 
by trustees and students, would provide cultural ac
tivities and a forum for discussion about racial divi
sions on campus. 

Minorities office axed 
There will not be room in the budget for a full

time Director of Minority Affairs at Bryn Mawr, ac
cording to President McPherson. The request for a 
full-time director came from the' Sisterhood and Puer
to Rican Action, which have jointly made a number 
of recommendations to Undergraduate Dean Mary 
Maples Dunn regarding minority recruiting and the 
quality of life for minority students. 

McPherson said it "would be foolish to say it 
wouldn't be a tough budget decision" to include a 
salary for that position. 

She did add, however, that "we cannot assume a 
new administrative staff member" and continue a 
projected cutback of both administration and staff, 
planned to help keep the budget balanced as well as 
cut back on overlapping positions. 

Instead, McPherson said she was looking into the 
possibilities of "reallocating responsibility" to other 
positions to fulfull the functions of a full-time direc
tor of minority affairs. 

Coop to open March 23 
The Haverford Coop will open March 23 on 

sc?edule, ac~or?ing to Director of Physical Plant 
Richard CanneL Lounge and kitchen facilities are 
both undergoing construction. Ninety percent of 
the work shoul~ b~ completed before spring break, 
except for the s1gnmg of the food service contract. 

!he pool tables, ping-pong tables, pinball ma
~hmes and Asteroids game will remain in use dur
l~g the initial phase ?f c~nstruction. On Sunday 
mght, Students Council w11l consider providing the 
$2000 needed to carpet the game area, since the 
funds :v~re not_ budgeted in the original contract. 

~art1c~pants m the Student Work Program have 
as~1sted m renovation. The new name for the Coo 

d C . .. " p, 
sa1 annc1, 1s up for grabs." 

Take-home exams debated 
At the February 8 Bryn Mawr faculty meeting 

there was heated discussion concerning take-home 
ex~ms at B_ryn Mawr. Some members of the facult 
VOiced their. concern that take-home exams shoul~ 
not ?e permmed because of student cheating Infor
mation has come from the Infirmary that o~er the 
years students have come to see the psychologist· 
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and confessed that they had cheated ~ 
These cases are not reported to Honor Bovd tit:. 

President McPhersru} said that the . . 
not receive any studem_input on the~ 
the student representative was not Prtsent. · 

When asked to comment on the si~ 
Woodruff emphasized that there were~~«t~tvn 
these cases and that they had been going"/ 
number of years. - l:r. 

She said that she felt-it would be best if~ 
exams were open-book, because this · WOUkl~ 
ate undue pressure on the students. 

Margot Boignon, Acting Head of Ii-lt 
said that this issue would be diSCUSSed as._ ~ 
new Honor Board was elected. She ~~ 
that it should be up to the individual Plfitar~ 
decide whether or not a t~e-hoine exam was lit 
priate for his class. - · 

New conference head 
Dorothy R. Steffens has been appointed~ 

ence Qirector at Haverford. Steffens will~ 
the 1:1se of the College's facilities by 0\lbi(tat 
tiona! organizations. 
. A former teacher, White House~ 
Director, and social rights leader, Steffafs ra 
her B.A. at the City University ofNew'-a 
master's degree at Temple University. Slt~~t: 
ly is completing her Ph.D. dissenationJtJit 
University in St. Louis; Mo. 

~ 

Senior Associate Dean Al WiJljams h 
formed Review Committee on .Mioori~ 

The recipient of numerous distinguislxd kt 
ship awards, Steffens served' as nationalEJzc:: 
Director of the Women's Internationaii.att~ 
Peace and Freedom from 1971 to.l9TI. 

Dinner food w· 
BMC tenure decisions 

An unofficial source has said that Bl}JIH.1 
considering 12 faculty members for t. 
reappointment, an unusually large IIUidxti 
College. President McPherson will amt. 
recommendations on each case to ~)lj 
Trustees in March. 

The College will continue its ~ 
announcing the names of only thea · ·· 
whose tenure or reappointment is 
McPherson said that the academic pnlitlllai 
very tough market" and that public allaiia 
of negative tenure decisions could 
ment opportunities of young profes.m._ 

Tenure announcemer& 
President Stevens announced at 

ty meeting that economics Pro£ MiCbar:l 
and biology Prof. Chris Goff have reutd' 

Budget sent baek 

by Roy Wasserman 
A covert operation was afoot on 

the evening of February 12. Lit
de did students know that while 
they were depositing their dinner 
food trays on carts and conveyer 
belts, other students were anx· 
iously receiving the trays and 
~gareroromthe~m 
food. 

The activity was not part of a 
Guiness Book extravaganza nor 
was it a new aspect of the Student 
Work Program. Seventeen mem
bers of the Peace Action Project, 
a student organization, planned 
to ~ ~pus food waste by 

· spending dinnenime cleating 
food w~te from dishes. The food 
was we~ghed in each dining hall 
on both campuses and the hers num-

- Bryn Mawr's budgeting subconlmitle"~~ Co were totaled: 1,440 hi-
week and decided to send the CollegebifF~ liege students discarded a 
to Presi?ent Mc~herson, refus!ng to atqU! :d total of 206 pounds of 
percent mcrease m faculty salaries a00 a 16~ A · 
increase in graduate school fees,_wbich~ll' t~dHav~ord, 66 pounds were 
mensurate with the ten percent mcrcasempf th 

1 
out m what was ironicaU 

financial aid. · ~ owest turnout of stud y 
Th~ budget will revert to McPherson,l8*~1 vi }'ear, aceording to fOOd ents 

committee, back to McPherson, and II • · B ce lllanager Karl p· . sex
Board of Trustees for a final vote in Matti ased on Student feed!.~n. 

Past meals, p· . ViiU; OVer 
College "crafting" the !larticuJar mdeJson added that 

· 'Ill J was meat that · 
A Terry Byrne wrote in the January ., · one of the , everung 

· · on .... ore 
issue of Real Paper: es. i>OPular 
. " 'Bennington tries ... to tea~ a~· . At Bryn Mawr, 99o 

hve t~e examined and prod~cuve life.~~~ :;~ed ~total of 140 Stud~ts 
not giVen to mass-production. It requlll J 

0 
r~IJo Sl!niJar 10 H ' resultmg 

crafting not often valued in a world of-~ ;"eighth POUnd of aVerford's of 
shoddy productio{1.' So says J~pb ~ ~ Acti I>erson, actordi Wasted fOOd 
President of Bennington College m VCffll. on member Dan ng ~o Peace 
pri~e of this 'hand-crafting' for the 1981-!Jt "'ne hundred Wtris. 
demic year is a whopping $10,560,_Illllt ~~~of an avera an~ thr~ inbabi
nington the most expensive college 1D::: w~on COuld eatg fi Third World 
For their ten grand, each of the 600 , m t 1,44Q J)e()pl or a full day 
ceives the' usual classes, room ~nd IJ(Jid,t ad~,· colllinent~ Was~ed at one 
vate musi~ lessons, us_e of stli~O and W7,; eat ~that 69 health Wtris, who 
psychological counselmg serv1ces, and 1, 1'h t same Iota} fi Y Americans 
able ratio of 8.5 students to ev~ clan/ ~IUJ>ose of or a full day. 

; . es!Jne activi the evenin ' 
Friday, Febn' Friday F ty Was -to "mJ ~ 

, ebruary 20 e 
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Senior Associate Dean AI Williams is serving on the newly
formed Review Committee on Minority Affairs. Photo by Lex Gi l lespie 

Committee meets on diversity 
by Dave Blanchard 

Eighteen faculty, student, and 
administration representatives 
assembled for the second time 
last week to consider the issue of 
diversity at Haverford. The Re
view Committee on Minority Af
fairs, as the group is called, owes 
its existence to a mandate from 
the Board of Managers last May 
in response to a statement of 
demands from Minority Coali
tion. 

The first two meetings of the 
committee, held over the past 
two weeks, focused primarily on 
organizational and procedural 
matters. Among other actions, 
Dean David Potter was selected 
as chairman of the committee. ·In · 
addition, the members targeted 
March 12 as the date by which 
the committee's report is to be 
completed. 

A subcommittee was formed to 
deal specifically with the subject 
of diversity in the curriculum. 

At its first meeting on Febru
ary 10, the committee spent some 
time debating the precise nature 
of its mandate and seeking to 
clarify the meanings of the terms 
"diversity" and "minority." For 
the most part, though, the efforts 
of the first two meetings, as one 
student representative put it, con
sisted of "honing down the agen
da." He added that the meetings 
"have been successful in that we 
finally know who's on the com
mittee and what our charge is." 

The first description of that 
charge - "to review ... the pro
gress being made in the areas of 
diversity and minority affairs; -
came from a report submitted to 
the Board last spring by the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Minority 
Concerns. Besides calling for the 
formation of a review committee, 
the Ad Hoc Committee made 
recommendations on faculty ap
pointments, the curriculum, the 
Eighth Dimension program, the 
Minority Affairs Office, develop
ment and general policy. 

Eighth Dimension program di
rector as a full-time position for at 
last three semesters and hiring a 
full-time secretary to assist the 
Minority Affairs Director. 

The report noted that the last 
two recommendations represent a 
net budget increase of $16,000 
per year. 

The Ad Hoc Committee report 
identified certain obstacles the 
current Review Committee will 
face, among them "the legitimacy 
of competing concerns," "the 
built-in resistance in our institu
tions," and ''the inherent intrac· 
tability of supply-and-demand in 
a highly competitive marketplace 
for talents." 

Dinner food waste totals 206 pounds 
Some of the Ad Hoc Commit

tee's specific recommendations 
include giving the Provost the 
discretion to hire non-tenure
track faculty members for up to 
three years, ensuring that "all 
future committees involved in 
curricular · reform . . . have a 
signifi.cant minority 
membership," keeping the 

Student representatives to the 
Committee include SC President 
Danny Bloomfield, Minority 
Coalation Reps Vernon Francis 
and Tom Ruiz, Student Board 
Reps Adam Pallant and Marty 
Lipman and CCID co-Chairman 
Jonathan Stem. The faculty is 
represented by Marcel Gutwirth, 
Roger Lane, Colin Mackay, 
Ronald Thiemann and Michael 
Weinstein. Jonathan Stubbs, a 
Haverford alumnus, is also on the 
committee. 

by Roy Wasserman 
A covert operation was afoot on 

the evening of February 12. Lit
tle did students know that while 
they were depositing their dinner 
food trays on carts and conveyer 
belts, other students were anx
iously receiving the trays and 
making a record of the uneaten 
food. 

The activity was not part of a 
Guiness Book extravaganza nor 
was it a new aspect of the Student 
Work Program. Seventeen mem
bers of the Peace Action Project, 
a student organization, planned 
to expose campus food waste by 

. spending dinnertime clearing 
food waste from dishes. The food 
was weighed in each dining hall 
on both campuses and the num
bers were totaled: 1,440 hi
College students discarded a 
grand total of 206 pounds of 
food. 

At Haverford, 66 pounds were 
tossed out in what was ironically 
the lowest turnout of students 
this year, according to food ser
vice manager Karl Findeison. 
Based on student feedback over 
past meals, Findeison added that 
the particular meal that evening 
was one of the more popular 
ones. 

At Bryn Mawr, 990 students 
discarded a total of 140, resulting 
in a ratio similar to Haverford's of 
one-eighth pound of wasted food 
per person,- according to Peace 
Action member Dan Wirls. 
"One hundred and three inhabi
tants of an average Third World 
nation could eat for a full day 
what 1,440 people wasted at one 
meal," commented Wirls, who 
added that 69 healthy Americans 
eat that same total for a full day. 

The purpose of the evening'~ 
clandestine activity was to "make 

Friday, February 20, 1981 

people more conscious of the 
food that they waste," stated 
Peace Action member Andy Hor
owitz. "The waste which I found 
most offensive was the bowls of 
salad which were clearly un
touched, entire slices of bread, 
and uneaten desserts." 

Paper, water, and other liquids 
were not weighed; only solid food 
waste was counted. However, 
Wirls said that he could not help 
but notice other forms of waste: 

"Two-thirds of all trays had unus
ed napkins. Several trays had 
stacks of napkins one-half inch 
thick." 

Wirls added that he and his co
workers were able to understand 
some "difficu!!ies of those who 
clean up after us," noting that 
"trays are often very messy." 

"There is no reason that they 
(students) shouldn't be a bit more 
considerate." 

According to the Peace 
Action's figures, the dorm with 
the greatest waste was Erdman. 

Three hundred and eighty-five 
people threw away 63 pounds of 
food, making a total of one-sixth 
pound of waste per person. In ad
dition, Wirls discovered that 200 
more pounds had been prepared 
for serving, indicating that some
where between 20 and 30 percent 
of food in Erdman ended up in 
the garbage. To eliminate waste, 
Wirls and Horowitz suggested 
that students finish the main por
tion of a meal before selecting a 
dessert. "The big message," said 
Wirls, "is that 206 pounds is 
significant waste; one should . try 
to take only as much as one can 
eat." 

Horowitz commented, "Ever 
since Dan (Wirls) brought up the 
idea for this project at a meeting, 

I've been far more concerned 
about taking food that I might 
not eat." The operation showed 
that there is definitely "enough 
waste to motivate the student 
body to make a conscious effort 
to waste less," he added. 

President Stevens, Provost 
Robert Gavin, Director of 
Minority Affa:irs Freddye Hill, 
Deans David Potter and AI 
Williams, and Assistant Director 
of Admissions Joe Mason repre
sent the administration. 

Dean David Potter was selected as chairman of the ad hoc committee. 

EPC won"t seek faculty OK on course 
The final conclusion was that 
there was strong support for a re
quired freshman course, but also 
a need for a specific proposal to 
vote on, so that any ·hiring deci
sions by the faculty could be 
directed to the provost. 

After the meeting, EPC Chair
man Marjorie Garber said · she 
was "not disappointed" about the 

·.shift from EPC's interdepartmen
tal proposal to one based in the 
English department. "As an Eng-

lish professor, I think it's a splen
did notion. I do think this course 
belongs within the aegis of the 
English department," she added. 

Bill Young, student represen
tative to EPC, expressed disap
pointment with the new plan. 
"Everybody on the committee 
likes our original proposal," he 
said. "We worked hard to pro
duce it." Young noted that EPC 
had hoped "to get tenured, high
powered faculty members involv-
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ed. That's somewhat undermined 
by having temporary full-time 
people teach. Those people aren't 
going to draw the enthusiasm we : 
hoped for." 

English department Chairman 
James Ransom said he found the 
meeting "very encouraging. It's 
clear the faculty is committed to a 
semester mandatory program. 
With time and effort, we will be 
able to staff it for next year." 
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Pm going to work and he'll probably loll on the beach, 
-Mary Pat McPherson on Robert Stev · 

regarding their trip to the South next -:: 

That's because I look better in a beach towel than she does, 
-Robert Stnns 

Letter to the editor Defining social probation 
We feel that these students are on a de 

facto social probation. Given this, th~y 
should be free to attend campus social 
events but ~hould be prohibited from 
assuming public positions of responsibility 
until they have demonstrated a great_er un
derstanding of the Honor Code and itS ~n
derlying spirit. The whole problem With 
this is that we do not have an official 
"social probation" comparable to academic 
probation. In this specific case the proba
tion might have been terminated when 
their counseling was completed. Instead, 
we will always be wondering if these stu
dents can behave responsibly and they will 
always bear a stigma without be~ng abl~ to 
say, and have some chance ofbemg behev-

Students Association members voted for 
Honor Council representatives this week. 
These elections occur every spring, but 
this year there was a twist: one of the can
didates took part in the infamous "Barclay 
incident." The candidacy of this in
dividual, whom Dean Potter described in 
conjunction with five other students as 
having degraded a fellow community 
member, was greeted with concern by 
most, and outrage by some. Eventually, 
the candidate withdrew from the race, but 
not before raising some important ques- · 
tions about the rights and. roles of students 
in the community. 

Confrontation. is persoruJ 

Dean Potter was vague, harmfully 
vague, when he carne out with his findings 
about the case. He mandated that three of 
the six men live off campus for up to three 
semesters, but he failed to explain why. 
Was this a punishment, part of their reha
bilitation, or was it intended to protect 
campus residents from these offenders? 
Their exile suggests that they are not 
capable of participating as full members of 
the community, without explicity stating 
so. And what about the others involved? 
They still reside on campus, but must 
receive counseling with the others. Fur
thermore, if these people are not and 
should not be full members of the com uni
ty, able to run for elected office, vote at 
Plenary, etc., when will they be ready for 

ed "We learned our lesson. We can now 
' . 

serve the community with understandmg." 
We suggest to the Deans, Honor Coun

cil and Board and Presidents McPherson 
and Stevens that instituting a system of -
social probatio-n should be investigated. 
People with social problems should receive 
help and guidance, ·just as people wi~h 
academic difficulties now do. Currently, 
we r'ely on gossip and shame to inhibit 
repeat offenses and punish misrecreants; 
this method is both inhumane and unjust. 
By establishing a system of social proba
tion with well-thought out guidelines, the 
community would receive protection and 
the probationee aided in his attempt to 
reenter community life. 

reintegration? 

Editorial policy 
The News believes it is necessary to ex- separate the two, and find that they very 

plain its editorial policy to the bi-College rarely are distinct. 
community. If journalistic and personal ethics ever 

The News operates as a collective body. , seem to be at odds, extensive discussion en-
An editoral board, whose membership is sues. The board does not agree to a com-

. determined by the Edi_tor in Chief at the promise which any member does not be-
beginning ofthe semester, operates by con- lieve represents his or her own opinions, 
sensus at ' all times. Decisions reached by and, as such, withdrawing from consensus 
the board include those involving the con- is not seen as a valid alternative. 

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to speak to an issue of 
growing concern, more specifical
ly, the alarming number of "pub
lic" confrontations through let
ters to The News and private 
mailings_ Before this number 
grows completely out of hand I 
would like to make a few observa
tions and suggestions-

It is my fear that the writing of 
a letter to The News or a public 
mailing is beginning to be viewed 
as a legitimate substitute for a 
face to face discussion. I find this 
to be a dangerous trend: the two 
are in no way comparable. To 
pretend that airing one's view 
about another's actions through a 
public letter could ever be better 
than talking to the person involv
ed is to shirk the responsibilities 
we all have to one another to talk 
about our mutual concerns_ Too 
often, in recent months, stUdents 
have written letters to The News 
(or distributed it to mailboxes) 
complaining about some person 
who or organization which has 
violated the Honor Code. Rarely 
have the authors of any of these 
letters personally contacted the 
parties about whom they com

. plain_ This has got to stop. 

First and foremost we must 
turn our energies towards talking 
with one another. The bi-College 
community is small enough that 
no one should ever have much 

Luis Feldstein 
Editor-in-Chief 

(896-7656) 

Cindy Brown 
Associate Editor 

(645-5880) 

tent, style and form of editorials, as well as However, if in any one discussion a 
those of any article, expressed opinion or member of the board feels _compelled to News Editor: Robin Raphaeli (649-0937) 

Assignments Editor: Keith Belton 
(645-5499) 

difficulty locating someone eli: 

It may take several phone call;, 
visits to his/her room to find ,,, 
person, but a truly concerned; 
dividual should see the!e 1 
necessary inconveniences. It ~ 
not enough to "try" to meet ~ 
person; it is a necessity that>: 
meet one another face to face. 

Secondly, in our discussions ~: 
should remember that the 11t1 

person has a point of view m 
should be tr~ted with tk li:i 
respect as we want ours to !! 

Marching up to a personml• 
ing "You're wrong" and · 
listening to a reply is not oc: 

rude but antithetical to the pr: 
ciple of dialogue and !!lit 
which is the essence of~ : 
the bi-College commUDity. 

I realize it is ironic that a c 
in The News should bedcaj: 
letters to The News am p:; 
mailings, but this is an I! 
which truly needs to be !~at 
to the attention ofthe~ 
as a whole. Wemustlcammtt 
the -opinions of ~ 
respect, and if we disagRe t 
them, strive to at least1llllcs 
them. Let's st9p gripinglll 

· talking.lt is easy to WJiea 
it requires that we (ltd 
views without being ~ 
face to face_ Let's start 
that challenge. 

Christopher IJI!l 
Honor Cowd Oit 
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procedural matter which does not fall un- withdraw from consensus, he or she is free 
der regular policy. Consensus may also be to write a letter explaining his or her own 
used to decide when a policy will be chang- stance on the issue at hand, which would 
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The iJn01it 
These are the times that try fresh 

souls. Midterrninal and flu-ridden, 
stumble, glazed and dazed, from ex: 
exam with the rest of us, but they ca1 
extra burden, a hidden sorrow, a ple 
of paranoias. Certain cold, hard realit 
college life have been revealed to the 
year student in the grey FebruafY li! 
day, actualities formerly . cloaked i1 
giddy euphoria of the fJ.rst semester 
from home. Repetition and routine 
laid bare the bi-College pattern oflife 
it is not a pretty sight. 

Jenni Hill 

One groggy Sunday morning, 
freshman has the hazy realization th: 
first big weekend of parties immed 
precedes the first big week of midt 
Sad truth of the exciting bi-College 
scene: exams are nowhere in sight 
the only weekend attractions are 
Dunkin' Donuts (try getting into Roa 
frosh), and the Saturday night film ! 

Nothing to do, not even homework_ ' 
there's no time to eat or do laundry, 
are five parties, three movies, a co 
and two plays_ Welcome to Bryn } 
Haverford. 

Catholic Studen1 
Once again the Catholic Stu~ent l 

invites the hi-College commuruty to 
cipate in either or both of the 
Person's Meals. The first will take 
Wednesday, March 4th. The purpo 
these meals is .to make us more sensiti 
the many people throughout the v 
who suffer from hunger regularly ar 
alleviate, in a very small way, this hw 

Students who participate may eithe 
rice and a beverage or fast complete 
the evening meal. This year both the : 
Mawr food service and the Wood Se: 
~t Haverford are cooperating in this 
Ject so you may eat at Haffuer or Erd 
or the Haverford dining center. AfteJ 
meal, the fOOd services will compute 

-. - !_ J 
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Viewpoint 
Farther On 

The imminence of persecution hits dazed freshmen 
These are the times that try freshmen's 

souls. Midterminal and flu-ridden, they 
stumble, glazed and dazed, from exam to 
exam with the rest of us, but they carry an 
extra burden, a hidden sorrow, a plethora 
of paranoias. Certain cold, hard realities of 
college life have been revealed to the first
year student in the grey February light of 
day, actualities formerly . cloaked in the 
giddy euphoria of the first semester away 
from home. Repetition and routine have 
laid bare the bi-College pattern of life, and 
it is not a preny sight. 

Jenni Hill 

One groggy Sunday morning, the 
freshman has the hazy realization that the 
flrst big weekend of parties immediately 
precedes the first big week of midterms. 
Sad truth of the exciting bi-College social 
scene:. exams are nowhere in sight when 
the only weekend !lttractions are T.V., 
Dunkin' Donuts (try getting into Roache's, 
frosh), and the Saturday night film series .. 
Nothing to do, not even homework. When 
there's no time to eat or do laundry, there 
are five parties, three movies, a concert, 
and two plays. Welcome to Bryn Mawr
Haverford. 

Further despair and disillusionment is in 
the works. Anxieties are already being 
awakened by upperclass rumblings about 
the singular pleasures of the six-week 
paper (a tall tale/horror story usually sub
titled "How I wrote 20 pages in one night 
on three books I never finished") and the 
Geology field trip ("Weekend ordeal in the 
middle of Nowhere, Pa."). 

Ample causes for worry and sorrow, but 
paranoia? Why does the Bryn Mawr Class 
of '84 have a sudden great faith in the cer
tainty and imminence of persecution, a 
fear far worse than that of the unfinished 
English paper at 6 a.m. of a Monday 
morn? 

Times are tough, and the sophomores 
get a Valentine Ball in-their honor. The 
juniors think happily of senior housing 

, and possession of the Taylor steps.--..The 
seniors are nearly out of this place. What 
do the freshmen get? They wonder if they 
could get the price of a cup of coffee at cof
fee -hour. Here, in the middle of a long, 
cold February, fast between the flu and 
midterms, by some cruel act of fate and 
tradition, is Hell Week. Surprise! 

Well, it's really not as bad as it sounds. 
Take it from an upperclassman-hey, I 
was a freshman once, and I'm still here to
day. Hell Week is nothing personal (some 
of my best fri,ends are freshmen, I even live 

Catholic Student Union organizing fast 
Once again the Catholic Student Union 

invites the bi-College community to parti
cipate in either or both of the Poor 
Person's Meals. The first will take place 
Wednesday, March 4th. The purpose of 
these meals is to make us more sensitive to 
the many people throughout . the world 
who suffer from hunger regularly and to 
alleviate, in a very small way, this hunger. 

Students who participate may either eat 
rice and a beverage or fast completely at 
the evening meal. This year both the Bryn 
Mawr food service and the Wood Service 
at Haverford are cooperating in this pro
·iect so you may eat at Haffner or Erdman 
or the Haverford dining center. After the 
meal, the food services will compute the 

UI~LATIOH. UNEMPLDYMENT. 
R~N. THE se::N,tf\E'. 
CONG~ESS. MIDTERJY\S. 
11-\RE.e- WEEK'S .,TILL 

VACA.TJoN. -rHS WHOL.C 
B rr. n-vtrs WH)' NOT: 
NOW GIVE f'oiiE ONE 
REAsoN ;o 8C HA"""· 

amount saved. The monies realized will be 
divided between Oxfam and the American 
Friends Service Committee. If possible we 
will try to have the money used in El 
Salvador, but if this is impossible, they 
will use it in another country suffering 
from economic deprivation. 

All students are invited and encouraged 
to participate. To enable the meal to be as 
successful as possible, sign-up will take 
place Sun., Feb. 22 during brunch and 
Mon., Feb. 23 during dinner. 

Thanks, in anticipation, to both food 
services as well as to the students for their 
sensitivity and cooperation. 

Rev. Karl Zeuner 
Catholic Campus Minister 

'fov '~feE ~PP'(; 
Wt-f'1 I! 

with a few), it's just that it's a tradition, and 
surely you know how important tradition 
is to all of us here at Bryn Mawr. You 
liked Lantern Night, right? Well, I 
guarantee that by the time you're a 
sophomore that you'lllove Hell Week, and 
you, too, will revel in the exercise of your 
responsibility to carry on one of Bryn 
Mawr's finer long-standing rituals. 

Look on the bright side. You'd be amaz
ed at how cute some people can look in a 
Rhoadent costume, or what clever things 
can be done with bedsheets-ask anyone 
who was an Erdman freshman for some 
fashion pointers. Don't ignore the non
traditional opportunities for learning in
herent in an experience of this sort. Col
lege isn't all books and courses, you know. 
The Potato Lecture Series, featuring 
"Spud Night," for example, is a wonderful 
chance to learn more about one of our 
most neglected vegetables. Empty calories· 
are not a problem for the potato. The trials 
afford prospective lawyers a personal ex
perience with the problems of the modern 

judicial system, and the mandatory 
calisthenics and Haverford run will no 
doubt leave many impressed with the vir
tues of "a sound mind in a sound body." 
Just think of ali the stories you'll have to 
tell your grandchildren and grin and bear 
it. 

Think of it as a character-building ex
perience. One gains such poise, bathing in 
the Haverford library fountain and selling 
kisses. at Villanova. Such determined 
resolve and quantitative skill, counting all 
the holes in Erdman. Real business 
acumen, panhandling one's way back from 
Philly. Of course, now that Natalie 
Collett's gone, freshmen can no longer 
model in the windows for the Blue Bus, 
but alternate arrangements with Jacob 
Reed's are in the negotiation stage. 

So, freshmen, I wish you well, and leave 
you with the wisdom of Milton: 

"The mind is its own pJace, and in 
itself can make a Heav'n of Hell, a 
Hell of Heav'n." 

Office of Minority Affairs needed 
It has recently come to our attention that 

Bryn Mawr does not possess an ad
ministrative office that advocates the in
terests of black and hispanic students in 
the community. Since the College main
tains that it selects its students according 
to the premise that "diversity in back
ground and training serves not only to 
stimulate discussion but also to develop an 
intelligent understanding of such diversi
ty," (Bryn Mawr catalogue, p. 24) we 
believe that such a commitment is futile 
unless the needs and desires of a diverse 
community are heeded and nurtured once 
students are admitted to Bryn Mawr. 
Thus, if the college's commitment to di
versity is to be fulfilled in practice and not 
merely in theory, we feel that an Office of 
Minority Affairs, providing for the 
academic and social concerns, and needs, 
of minority students, should be imple
mented at Bryn Mawr as soon as possible. 

The Sisterhood's letter in last week's 
News and their more recent proposal for 

an Office of Minority Affairs seem to echo 
many of the same concerns that 
Haverford's Minority Coalition voiced to 
the community in 1977 and, more recent
ly, to the Board of Managers at the end of 
last year. As a result of these concerns, 
Haverford realized the urgent need to 
establish an Office of Minority Affairs 
and, this past year, despite economic con
straints, to increase the importance and 
power of this office, providing that ''the 
services of a full-time secretary be made 
available to the Director in conjunction 
with a generous supply of student aid" 
(report of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Minority Concerns, p. 6). As a result of 
this, the Office of Minority Affairs · has 
been able to answer successfully to the 
concerns of Haverford's minority (and, for 
that matter, majority) students and to pro
vide a needed minority perspective to col
lege committees and events. 

Thus, we feel that Bryn Mawr, with, we 
assume, a similar commitment to diversity 
as Haverford, would equally profit from 
the formation of such an office. It would 
be a tragedy if complaints similar to those 
of the Minority Coalition arose from the 
Sisterhood and were not heeded by the 
Bryn Mawr administration-a testimony 
to Bryn Mawr's inability to learn from its 
past mistakes (or, more accurately, to learn 
from the mistakes of its brother school). 
Instead, we urge Bryn Mawr to join 
Haverford in providing for the needs of its 
minority students by establishing an Of
fice of Minority Affairs. Therefore, we 
wholeheartedly support the Sisterhood's 
carefully formulated proposal for the im
plementation of such an office at Bryn 
Mawr - an office that will undoubtedly 
benefit not only minority students but also 
the entire community. 

Jonathan Stem '81 
Bruce Burton '82 

'-'0· Chairmen of the 
Council Committee for the 

Implementation of Diversity 
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Women's concerns must be addressed 
~~ 1r.~~ tN._·fl•..&tftrr ... ,..... r ~ ~ Froiild~ ~ In the aftermath of the Barclay incident, 

the Haverford community has concentrat
ed most of its efforts on attempting to un
derstand what happened in October. Our 
community has discussed the breakdown 
in respect for the Honor Code, and has 
questioned the administration's handling 
(or mishandling) of the students involved 
in the incident. Despite all our discussion, 
however, there are very important issues 
yet to be addressed in a constructive man
ner. 

One such issue is Haverford's obligation 
to provide adequate assistance to women 
students in time of serious crisis, such as 
rape. A reading of the available facts con
cerning this institution's handling of the 
woman involved in the incident shows that 
Haverford was woefully unprepared to 
provide appropriate support for the victim 
of serious sexual abuse. Though the 
woman did receive counseling, there is lit
tle indication that the Dean regarded the 
woman as a victim, or that the Dean or you 
recognized the seriousness of that particu
lar form of abuse. Such behavior on the 
part of an administration supposedly dedi
cated to the well-being of both its men and 
of its women students is simply inexcus
able. 

More importantly, I see no public indi
cation that the Haverford administration 
has taken any steps to insure that women 
involved in similar situations will not be 
treated in the same sexist and hostile man
ner. Platitudes about concern and respect 
are no substitute for the resources for the 
institutional structures necessary to solve 
the problems of rape victims, as well as the 
victims of other crisis situations. This col
lege asked women to be part of the Haver
ford community -it is important that 
Haverford provide for these women's 
needs. 

I ask then that you most seriously con
sider the following requests for changes. in 
the institutional structure of the College. I 
ask also that you respond not only to me, 
but to the entire community, all of whom 
have reason to be concerned with your opi
nion on this matter. 

1. The Long Range Planning report 
states: " ... we recommend that as the 
Deans' Office continues reorganization, a 
person be assigned primary responsibility 
and adequate resources for advising on 
women's affairs." The College should hire 
a full time Director of Women's Affairs, 
whose total responsibilities would include 
those outlined in the LRPC document. 

The Association of Women's Concerns 
and the College Committee on ' Women 
should be consulted by the Deans' Office 
on the objectives and on the structure of 
that office. The Director of Women's Af
fairs should also be a permanent member 
of the College Committee on Women. 

(There is at present a person who has re
sponsibility for the needs of women stu
dents, but it is one of a number of numer
ous responsibilities. The College in this 
most critical state in developing its com
mitment to women, however, should be 
willing to provide the · resources to allow 
full-time responsibility for monitoring and 
aiding in coeducation's development.) 
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· 2. The College Committee on Women 
should be empowered to conduct a yearly 
review in the spring semester of the prog
ress of coeducation at Haverford. This 
re\·iew should include recommendations 
for further action in all areas of concern, to 
be carried out by the administrators and 
governance committees aflected. 

3. At present, the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Security is working on procedures to be 
employed in rape crisis situations and 
CCW is working on grievance procedures 
for sexual discrimination and harassment. 
Both the procedures for rape situations 
and grievance procedures should be made 
public· and issued to the entire community. 

I would hope that you would respond to 
me, and to the rest of the Haverford Com
munity at your earliest opportunity. It is 
essential that Haverford meet its commit
ments to its women students now, before 
another tragedy makes an entire communi-
ty grieve anew. 

Vernon L. Francis '81 
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Professor "astonished and dismayed" at Potter's decision 
- I 

l'lU twice1D rhe SIOOent Cowxil eke· 
tiODs. Who rally ems if they left Uf"No 
Vr;l in the initiallllloting? Thar's wb1r I 
thought VlliDg fir Pnx:Ja,b .oaDt 
anyway. As kq as !hey wm at it they 
shoold w died aa option um F.111t 
VICt-PRsideat eDiitkd CJ.ct. Dllll Poner Immediately after hearing of the Barclay 

Incident ana its treatment I wrote a letter 
of protest to President Stevens and Dean 
Potter. Its basic point-and I refer to it 
with their permission-was this : 

was a prosecution for "Lascivious Car
riage." 

As a description, if not an indictment, 
this would seem to fit the quasi-public cir
cumstances of last October. And after 
reading the official condemnation of the af
fair, in which the high stern language of 
the Honor Code topped even the Biblical 
imagery used in the "quasi-official" state
ment, I was astonished and dismayed to 
rea:d on to the anticlimatic decision itself. . 

This letter was a private one for several 
reasons of delicacy. I have good reason to 
know and trust Dean Potter's judgment 
over the years, however strongly I dis
agreed with him on this one. And I had no 
wish to heap m ore abuse on the partici
pants; the purpose of an explusion is not to 
inflict pain but to reafftrm community 
standards, and restore community self-

is made, we must livewithit,m16t~1 

ple involved, as well as we caD. • 
It appears, however, that dis iir Handle It. . ~ 
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David Cohen praised for "striving to improve sociallife' 1~~.:...~: 
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Events like this do happen-and at "elite 
institutions" as well as in frat houses and 
jock dorms. Classmates of mine at Yale 
were involved in such an episode, and 
there was another one short! y after I gradu
ated. In every case I ever heard of the men 
involved were always and immediately ex
pelled. A charge of rape is almost impossi
ble to sustain legally, in the Barclay case 
and others, however obvious the lack of ra
tional consent. But in the second New 
Haven incident, in which the legal (al
though in important ways not the moral) 
situation was altered by the fact that the 
girl had not reached 18 years of age, there confidence and morale . Once the decision 

It seems as though some members of the 
bi-College community were combining 
personal grudge with unfound rumor to 
depict the events that took place in the din
ing center on the evening of Feb. 7th as 
some kind of drunken orgy where local 
junior college Jezebels were imported to 
attend to the vices of Ali Baba and his forty 
thieves. Such a depiction would inspire the 
imagination of any misinformant to con
struct quite a fantastic scenario. But some 
of us to whom this fantasy was a reality, 
that is, some who attended the fete, wish to 
step forward now and report the facts, in 
hopes that perhaps deserved praise will 
supersede the groundless ridicule that so 
many others have subscribed to . 

Contrary to bi-College opm10n, Dave 
Cohen is not Ali Baba. He's in truth a vic
tim of the rash judgment of the Haverford
Bryn Mawr "moral" majority. Yet he still 
feels as though he has a committment to 
fulfill; his community responsibility and 
social duty mean more to him than per
sonal well being. Despite the ravages of a 

flu virus which weakened his spirits, and 
the callous treatment he sometimes receiv
ed when he was selling tickets, Dave 
endeavored to produce the classiest and 
most thoroughly enjoyed party that we've 
seen in quite some time. 

Less than one hundred students from 
area colleges joined over two hundred 
members of the bi-College community in 
attending the semi-formal. A campus band 
provided the entertainment. Haverford 
Security guard Penny Hairston was on 
hand to watch the door and serve as 
bouncer if necessary, and two Dining 
Center employees were hired to clean up 
the following morning. Admission was by 
ticket only, but tickets were sold at the 
door to those with valid College ID to 
cover the cost of the band. Handled in this 
fashion, no alcohol was sold, but rather 
Dave gave away more than $350 worth 
after having purchased it with the con
tributions he had received in the preceding 
weeks. 

The party was a success, thanks to 
Dave's careful planning and painstaking 
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,..-l ~aiJ ltl.~ ~ ~- liis 1\.1.~· 
joOIIUI 1 ·~~ IS ~tly -~ 

lndran~ ,/4~~- app~ 
ll'ht '"111'12 
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The Right Stuff 

From clean rooms to referees: you've got problems 
Welcome to my_ column. ~s we all Mter 11:00 the rates are really low. Take my entire junior year in Gurnmere? all the times they unfairly called yo~ for 

know, my purpose 1s to·entertam you, to my word for it. Unless someone comes up with simple fouls. Think of all the fouls they mtssed 
educate you, to point out discrepancies - Now for the serious guilt. rm sure I'm answers· to these questions· immediately, I when the other team committed them. · 
tJetweell your stated ideals and your the only person to have rea,lized that there will be forced to write another column in Now go on a witch hunt. Don't just stand 
behavior, or more genera~y to mouth off. I is a crisis of community at Haverford and two weeks. Then you'll really be in for it. there! MOVE! 
cin do this because I wnte a column for Bryn Mawr. Of course we all share respon- The last thing that we need now is a On the lighter side of the news, have you 
The News. You can't because you don't. sibility, but the blame belongs exclusively period of calm discussion and contempla- heard that the new Secretary ofTranspo~-
I know that you're eager to fmd out what to you. The problem is that you don't tion. What we need now is a scapegoat for ration is a Haverford alumnus? Not only 1s 

you've been doing to annoy me in the last the prestige good for our school but it's 
two weeks so let's not waste any time. First nice to know that Kevin Gaffney can find 
of all, what the hell was this business about Michael: May 1 sug- work when he graduates. Heh, heh, heh. 
sigiling up to give blood? Who would want gest something bet- Pretty good one, huh? LAUGH! IT'S MY 
the.. blood of a member of the hi-College ter to do with your COLUMN! 
community? Look at you, you tired, apa- mouth! . Attac~in,g I dori't want to leave the impression that 

your frtends tsn t I have only bad things to say about the 

Michael Stem 
rhetic, overworked wimps. Giving your 
blood to someone while he was under the 
knife would be tantamount to signing his 
death warrant. (M fblood is fine but I have 
a fear of needles). 
I was really ticked off about having to 

vote twice in the Student Council elec
tions. Who really cares if they left off "No 
Vote" in the initial balloting? That's what I 
thought voting for Prochaska meant 
anyway. As long as they were at it they 
should have added an option under First 
Vice-President entitled "Let Dean Potter 
Handle It." 

rm really mad because none of the fol~ 
' lowing people have come to see my room 

since I cleaned it up and got some air 
freshener: Tom, Randy, Mark, Nina, 

· Tricia, Geanne, Jennifer, Robin, Michele, 
Alex, Pam, Elizabeth, Phil, Simon, Paul 
or Barbara. O.K.; don't come and visit. 
You'll never get your names in my column 
agam. 
i don't know about you (nor do I care), 

but I'm sick and tired of seeing people get 
more mail than I do. If you get a lot of 
mail, tell your friends to use the phone. 

cooperatiOn, 
communication, or the Quaker way. The 
only solution is confrontation. Unfortun
ately, you do not understand confrontation 
(a delicate process involving two whips 
and a quart of vaseline) either. Allow me to 
explain. 

Confrontation consists of "an exchange 
of values" (only in this sense is it similar to 
a nuclear attack). For example, my values 
are racism, sexism, ageism, war, poverty, 
unemployment and disease. Not only 
that, I hope Swarthmore wins the Hood 
Trophy. And I prefer .the food at Haver
ford to the food at Bryn Mawr,· Now, if 
you disagree with me, get your own damn , 
column. · 

In order · to save this community we 
must all begin to ask some hard questions. 
Do we still have an Invisible College? If 
so, why can't we pay Invisible Tuition? 
What does "confrontation" mean? Why are 
people so apathetic? And who cares? Most 
importantly ofall, why do I have to spend 

Utilize the power of forgiveness 
I am issuing this challenge: t_hat you 

carefully examine your actions, words, and 
thoughts of the past few weeks. Both indi
vidually and collectively, members of this 
community have adopted attitudes which 
have caused conflict in the community. I 

, state this query so that _some might con
front personal.ly, as they are obligated to 
do, the ideas t!Iat I am putting forth. 

First came the Barclay incident, and 
now there is Curt's effort to run for Honor 
Council. Both before and after Dean Pot
ter's decision there were many rumors 
around campus. Many people formulated 
opinions based on these rumors and the ar
ticle· in The News. I now ask you, every 

Officer thanked 
We write in response to Penny 

Hairston's letter in the last issue of The 
News. We read with di~may his account of 
the crit~cism leveled against the officer 
who responded to our call for help. The 
speed with which he carried out his duties 

_that night was a great comfort to all of us 
who knew and cared about Roland. We 
feel that the officer reacted with clear
headedness and intelligence. His behavior 
was exemplary and is greatly appreciated 
by all who were pr~sent. 

Robert Myhill '82 Jonathan Polkes '81 
Wayne Sutten '81 Neil Fagan '81 

Paul Culkin Dan Goldstein '81 

one of you, who have made judgments 
· about those involved, how you could for-_• 

mulate such judgments without knowing 
all of the participants and circumstances. 
_Io do so seems to me to violate every idea 
of fairness and concern for fellow members 
of the com111unity that is required by the 
Honor Code. 

Both Haverford and Bryn · Mawr stu
dents have persecuted everyone involved, 
either through rumor, insult, hate mail, or 
snubbing. I ask h_ow these actions, many 
performed in the name of the Honor Code, 
are aiding anyone in becoming a better 
member ofthe community. Then, when a 
person involved in the Barclay incident ad
mitted that he was wrong and tried to 
become a better member of the communi
ty, he was told that he was "unfit." I ask an · 
of you who sit there in self-righteous indig
nation if you can honestly say that you 
have never made a mistake. 

The power of forgiveness seems to have 
been shelved. Can this be the same com
munity which subscribes to the belief that 
"The goal of the Honor Code is to encour
age individuals to develop conduct as ac
tive members of the community" (From 
the Honor Code)? I implore everyone to 
rethink their past feelings and actions and 
to consider the implications of the Honor 
Code on them. 

Bruce F. Smith '84 

cool, how were we community. For example, I would like to 
supposed to know commend the directors of the Blue Bus 
your room was fmal- · · h 
I I S h . and the Soctal Bus for the fme service t ey y c ean. o w en ts . . 
theparty? -Nina- have provided this year. They have been 

our problems, someone we can all hate 
together. No, the Barclay boys are too ob
vious. I suggest intramural basketball 
referees. Nobody likes them anyway. They 
are blind, incompetent and generally 
know as much about basketball as Robert 
Stevens knows about fashion. Think about 

models of efficiency and safety. Sure some 
of you may think that I can-only say that 
because I have my own car and haven't set 
foot on a bus since my sophomore year. 
But just try writing a letter to The News 
saying that. I'll see that it's buried so far 
back in the Opinions (excuse me, View
point) Section that nobody will ever read 
it. 

A mission trlvialized to· an illusion 
After many futile efforts to write this let

ter, I finally managed to scribble down a 
few thoughts concerning Steve Cole
man. Steve's dismissal came as a shock to 
me, I had always thought of him as, in 
many ways, an exemplary Haverfordian 
involved in the long range planning, the 
work program and other committees. _But 
more importantly, he inspired me, and I 
think others, by his often futile, yet 
sincere, efforts to discover his conscience 
and to achieve the even more difficult task 
of reconciling his actions to that con
science. Now he is gone - academic 
default. 

Steve's dismissal raises questions about 
education and Haverford. What is the 
relative importance of academic and 
nonacademic activities in a Haverford 
education? In fact, do nonacademics have 
any value at all? Are we merely to adhere 
to minimally acceptable standards of ac- -~ 
tion with no need for development or com
mitment in that area? Is increased moral 
and social consciousness a goal of a Haver
ford education? In a broader sense, what is 
the criteria of a desirable world citizen? 
Should we even try to establish a criteria? 

I have no beef about Steve's dismissal, 

Custoniary recruit 
...... 

The Bryn Mawr Customs Committee is 
concerned with the absence of Haverford 
women in the Bryn Mawr Customs Pro
gram. Perhaps much of the blame must be 
placed upon the Customs Committee itself 
for not taking a more active part in re
cruiting Haverford women. Nevertheless, 
no applications were received. Our con
cern, however, is no longer with this year's 
applications; rather, we must look to the 
·future and hope that Haverford women 
know that they are welcome in Bryn Mawr 
Customs and are encouraged to apply. 
Don't forget, we all wear the same t-shirts! 

Gretchen Alexander '82 
Diane Morgenthaler '83 Catherine Allegra '83 

Elizabeth Purl '82 Leann Ayers '83 
Bernadette Sargeant '83 Patricia Curran '82 

except that I will miss a friend. The 
dismissal implies a large emphasis on 
academics in the criteria for a desirable or 
undesirable Haverford student. My com
plaint is that . some of the above questions 
have not been answ~red or even asked in a 
systematic way. Their answers are, 
however, implicit in this dismissal. I think 
these answers are in conflict with the 
stated goals of the College. I fear that 
Haverford's mission as a moral institution 
is being trivialized to an illusion. I hope 
that we can overtly ask some of the above 
questions, as well as others of importance, 
and try to find answers. Finally, let us 
reconcile our actions as an institution to 
those answers, however incomplete they 
may be. 

Thanks, Steve, for not being just 
another hack in the hack parade. 

Rusty Reno'83 

Conciliatory action 
It was assumed by the administration 

that the community had not the maturity 
to participate in the resolution of the 
Barclay problem. Hence, we were denied 
the experience of the greatest value and 
challenge that is offered here: the chance 
to learn the difficulties and rewards of 
honorable action. 

It is not the Quaker philosophy that sus
tains us; it is the action founded on that 
philosophy. Useless is the thought or code 
of honor - or of peace - which yields no 
honorable or conciliatory action. 

Haverford is alleged (I try to keep up 
with the conventions of Roberts Hall) to 
be a unique College because the education 
available here is supposedly singular. As I 
understand it, education is made up of two 
and only two things: teaching and learn
ing. I'm not yet convinced that "adminis
tration" should play a central role in the 
cultivation of intellect . 

Yeah, I know, I know. All voices on cam
pus are supposed to be equal. tiut you see, 
of course, that some voices are more equal 
than others. 

Mark Perry '80 
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-~~!,~~~,2?ro,h~~~3E~!.~~ o~~n~~~!,of~£~~s~~~~~~~~ 
diversifymg the "sensauonahsm m T he hfe amendment makes one wonder how cnm10at1on, poverty, 10adequacies 10 nu- ~he time <;>f conception but ·t . ~~ 
News" with naive projections and moral comprehensive a thinker he is. If he is tru- trition, in medical care, in education?" I ized until the child is bom ~ IS llOi ~~-
indignation. His letter in the Fe?. 13 issue ly_ dedicated to a lifesty~e in which he ~nd ~~at line of re~s?ning tot?lly unrealis- . _ r~gard a decision not to a~ 1dn.:. 
of The News was at best ludicrous. At wishes to treat all human hfe as sacred and ttc. Those condltlons wh1eh degrade ual_ a~ murder. I remain un _a i>'J.( 

worst, it was an example of the mistaken dignified, then he knows that he must human life" are not a direct function of the your ~efmition of life as PmconVI!k:td ~ 
notions that are the backbone of the so- work unendingly for the abolition of success of the human life amendment, nor by ~10~, but who is to say :~~ 
called "Right-to-Lifers" -and the -so-called capital punishment, sub-standard living will they ever be. us iS nght? As there is IIQ w lli!1 
"Moral Majority." conditions here and abroad and, as a . . . . definition, or even a dominan ~ 

Mr. Prochaska's most serious fallacy is Haverford student who takes his ties to a Joe't.I admit that this iS a complex Issue. garding when life begins, t~, 
in his as~ertion that with passage of the Quaker tradition seriously, the elimination (Th~t iSh why ~ m:t demonstr~t~ to you must rest with each indiVid~e !ItO::, 
human hfe amendment " . .. inevitably of a ridiculous defense budget and warped a~ . ot ers w 

0 
s re yo~r po~Itlon) that · 

wil~ come the governmental programs and military mentality. ~~ts iS ~ot the type of case 1~ whtch a hard- . This individualization shifts the . 
societal change necessary to eliminate He must also understand that the "gov- .me_ attitude such as yours lS welc?.me. Al- l~ne regarding the HLA fro lit: 
those conditions in America which de- ernmental programs and social change th~ug~ you show sympathy to the unborn hfe to the right to have a ~!be nt; . 
grade human life . .. " Any recent news- necessary to eliminat e those conditions in chll?, . you show none to those who cannot cordingly. To deny a woman : llt 
paper or news broadcast can accentuate the America which degrade human life," reahst1eally afford another mouth to feed, oppressive and the resu1 ~-
inaccuracy of his projection. Reagan and which he casually states- "must come and or those who were r.aped or deserted and sion can easily be seen if~ of the ~ 
his advisors are scheming to balance the inevitably will come" are in reality hard- must support the chtld alone. Indeed, the years to when abon' el~ ltl~ 
federal budget at the expense of existing won. He must start ro' fight fo; these woi?b-dwelle.rs are. being de~ied the right _ !_?~ ~ iiitga[ 
social programs designed to supply changes now, especially as the Reagan ad- ~0 hfe, but thi~ derual occurs m m~ny cases Regarding your antici · . 
medical, nutritive and educational ser- ministration will be cutting aid to many ~~order that hbe~y ~d the pursmt of hap- idyllic state which the mrw: ({ ~ 
vi~es to the indigent. Food stamps, Medi- institutions such as child care and health p10ess can be ma10ta10ed. - I see no proof of that at all'in raa,): 
catd and yes, even student loans are being care centers. He must, if he wishes to pre- T hr fi . d' . d ( ... reverse happening. Why don't 

11

• 

thr d hil h P 
. . . . . . . o parap ase a nen s attltu e not · - b li we~~ 

eatene w e t e entagon cont10ues vent sttuattons 10 which abortiOn ts neces- d' t d t - 1 ) · h . h' f cmg our e efs onto n•l.- who • 

uyUJg 10 tlJink 
i ~~ in _!llY .!(IJ!ll ever atteJIIp! 
sOOle• I rarelY outside whO art pl2Y· 

and for the ~-lv>f 
. foot~ auull~ 
' eel n(J(bing but uner cootcJ!lJll· 

i can't ~ DIY windOW for a (Jreath of 
[resl!air 1:..ht 

i can1 ~ JI1)' shades ~ lib"' . 

for fear that i'll heal' theJ!' toud JI]USIC 

bJaring 
or that lliY eyrs will see tbat cartfite 
~ght . 

why does this Jllisel1ble weather -

upon us 
and send everyone out tO the grd to 

pby1 
when i bare a rest aJXI a ~ to write, 

and inside, slaving over a m. desk, i must 

1 
. tree e a your etter t ere IS not mg o - vwcn 11»1;: 

to grow corpu ent. sary, work for societal change so that there h' h I . '1 h . 1 - share them, and instead mn-...:. 
Th HLA 

-
11 

c: . . . w IC am more 10to erant t an mto er- . - , - · rov 
e w1 10rce new hves mto a wtll be more and better sex and health ·0 · 1 . h h 1 creat10g that society w~.- .w ' s~r -

11
- . . . . ance. n mora 1ssues sue as t ese am UQt ow:· 

country unwi mg to accept responstbthty education, not less. t · .11. h ' would be unnec-P«<><~rn ..... . 10 ""'-"until It id . . . . . no WI m to rant tot e overnrn · -~J · · ' uorr-
for Its present CitiZens. The degradatiOn of On a personal level, he must realiZe that . . d' . g ~ . 1 g 1 ent the this JSD! ~= 
human life so central to Mr. Prochaska's when and if he should choose to becom~ Juris tct;on to egts ate my moras or ~ny- r • ..._..,.. ~; Laura • , theendo . SI1Kiies 
position will only escalate if the HLA is sexually active, the only completely effec- ?ne else s. The govern~ent would ~~ ?o- ~ '-- . ~~ by th~ rd be caugln up m my tal-

allowed to swell the population. And I , tive birth control available i:o his mate and 10g m~ny a great service by . provtding - _, e e t ! then I could doo my siKrts a!~ 
should add that many of the new, un- him is the pill. For someone who takes ~or\atd_to those who cannot afford even nies, tbelawnai 
wanted lives will surely be exploited as - human life seriously, any other method is - t e a ort1on. Yo~ have my heartfelt tbaol irt goplaysolit.IIOO gtt 
carman fo?de: for .the ever-growing mili- too chancy. He and his mate will have to They may also devise an -educational letter m sup~n oftl_lehumanli.i: muddy. 
tary machme m this country. decide, then, if she should risk her health program to help avoid "mistakes" that re_,. ~ent. You see, .rd been underlhtijt . . ~be-

lt waul~ be generous to assume t~at Mr. for the sak~ ?ftheir "hedonistic pleasure." ~uire an abortion for resolution (counsel- ~100 that abornon· ~ ~COI!Ijiz a1 ~bcpeya'llrealiztmwselfishJOil 
Pr<><:haska s co~cerns are gro~ded m com- Many s:~sttlve men fmd this a very diffi- mg on birth control methods, e.g.). As for Issue. _1 now realize thit l'!t II! g_ 

passion. The- m~olerant positiOn adopted cult dectston. HLA, I say flatly, no. That clloice musfbe operatmg ~der the miSCOIICepiljr: taking alvamage ri Wllllllftllber 
1 

my 
by the HLA, w~c~ he ~o adamantly advo- Because of Joe's professed commitment a free one, in the hands of special individ- one on this earth is capable ia expemc . . .. 
c:=ttes, however, lS ~~ne. Legal abor- to-the sanctity and dignity of life, he is uals with specific concerns and con- whenhumanlifebegins.~!J you~beinside'lll'llqllllistMt 
tiOns w~uld b~ derued m ca~es whe:e _the assured!~ taking action on all of these im- straints. I would not wish upon a child . wrong. To quote: "Life .,__., mg, Ul Iii: me 
mother_ts a child, a rape or m~st v1ctrm, portant :ssue~. However, I still must dis- parents who, at the outset, did not want cally and unreservedly,atCQIQf!il~ you notBDOIIIleclast ... 

or medically endangered by the pregnan- agree wtth him about making the princi- him. gray area there, Joe. It's WOJQdll ll 
cy. Further~ore, women could be pro- ples of the human life amendment part that in the bi-College CODIIIIlllitJ, F. 
secuted for tllegal use of certain forms of of our laws. truth is mine for the asking. 
b~rth control (the I.U.D. and low-estrogen Joe, illegal abortions degrade women Matthew Bernstein '83 . 
birth c?ntrol pill). Research for newer and for they kill them. . ' e e e Sure, ~1 of us have a rigbtto:t!t 
safe~ birth control methods would be dis- Ifyou can put women's lives on the line T ofhappmess. All-{)fus,_thatit,Gifi, 
con~~ued .. Certai~ly, _if ~e were more for the comfort of your own conservative . ame~e ar~ent for th; human life those ~guided hedonisls_a~tl 
famlltar wlth the rmphcauons, Mr. Pro- conscience I really don't think that . . ~ment m last weeks News was a sefves facmg an unwanted - u 
h ka ld · ' you are pnnut1ve attempt t · lify h . . r-rr.:-"! 

c as wou re~e. the barbarism and in a position to make statements concern- 1 . o stmp a very com- t e poor. Or the vtctun ofrape.fll 
lack of compassion 10corporated in the ing other people's morality J ~ex Issue .. No r~sonable person would Or·the 16-year-old girl wf»&llsR1i 

smooth lines about -,ove. • Oflklli 
who will have to give up ber eift' ' 
because of one mistake. Yes, •• 

HLA. the kind of gu h . . oe, you are eny that hfe beg10s with the union of egg 

F 
y w o gives men a bad and sp H · 

ortunately, one knows not to take too name. . erm. owever, there 1s reason to 
seriously Mr. Prochaska's assertions. His . quest~o~ the gross assumption that killing 

d 
· · Roz Cummms '82 the 1 h' · 

_escnptlon ~f sexual relations as "hedonis- . I,;mg t mg lS murder. "Right to 
nc_ pleasure ~xposes the myopic stand- _ • • • ~lfers woul~ be hard_ pressed to explain 
pomt fro_m..~hich he operates. I s_incer~ly " Joe, you attacked_ The News for lacking ow they arrived at this conclusion. 
hope he IS soon able to come to gnps with sympathy (and) discussion" in their re- Becaus thi · · 
the serio~~ implicatio~s of the HLA as po~g on HLA. I am willing to offer dis- been accee ted si conclusiOn of murde~ has 
well as his own sexuahty. cusslon on this issue; I may add that the nalized b p woX:e our moral code and mter-

Catby Harding '83 sympathy must come from you, for you painful !onflict n ~s weicl as men, a very 

• 
have as yet not exhibited it fully. must d 'd h hanses or women who eel e w et er to carry an unwanted 

You are missing the boat completely p~egnancy to term. It is perhaps the most • • 
In an attempt to justify the proposed 

":human life amendment" in last week's 
News, Joe -Prochaska asserted that it is 
patently obvious that life begins with con
:eption; denying such a conclusion is to 
->how "gross ignorance." The issue, how
!ver, is one of deep controversy whether 
tpproached biologically or metaphysically. 

For a woman seeking an abortion and 
:he doctor who must decide whether to ad
.ninister it, the ethical decision is a pro
:Ound one that is anything but trivial. In 
:he absence of clear societal agreement on 
:his point, it is gross arrogance for any one 
Jerson or government to dictate morality. 
fhat is the path which is socially danger
ms. For this reason HLA must not pass. 

Scott Salowe '82 

)age 10 

· difficult d · · h · 
My worry in confronting HLA l·s th t . d eciSlO)l s e Will ever have to face 

. a us an a very perso 1 b 
most prom10ent threat is to social liberties will b . na one ecause she alan~ 
and not to "sexual liberties " The botto . child ~ /esponstble for the well-being of a 
~ne is not "whether or not life begins at t~ world 1 she chooses to bring it into the 
trme of conception;" on the contrary th . 
bottom line concerns those sociallibe;ties~ Karen B. Sederholm '82 

~very huma~ being must be reserved the 
~Ight to wetg~ her alternatives on this 
Issue. Of course~ her final d'ecision would 
not be an easy one to make No o . . · . · ne IS go-
~ng to ~s~ mto an abortion without ar -
10g all its Implications. gu 

It is on the issue of social liberties that I 
find your argument miscentered and ideal
istic. Who are you to say that the Reagan 
administration (or any administration fo;-

• • • -
You said in your article about HLA that 

"life begins, unequivocally and unreserv
edly, at conception." This statement is not 
necessarily true but, rather, your opinion 
stated as truth. A common medical defini
tion for the start of life is when the fertil
ized egg implants in the womb, several 
days after conception. Property, inheri~ 
tance, tax, and domestic laws define life as 
starting when a child is born alive. 

The Bryn Mawr-H averf o rd College News 

-mistakes. It's just that some of•·~ 
to pay for ours for the rest If • • 

.So abortion degrades the * II 
any less degrading to be an 1111\1111,: 
loved child? 

Thanks again, Joe, for dlllillil 
for me. I find it cOmforting to !Ill~ 
when a woman is faced with 1 · 

choice, there will al~ be ~~~~e•t 
willing to play God andllllbiW~ 

CIIIA.rf1 

--

• The News welcomes sfrtl ,_ 
graphics. Material will be prinll4•.-r 
mits. All/etters should be set J6 54 fl' 
no longer than 50 lines. Tile*"" 
nght fO refuse to print anytllilf .. 
ous or 'Offensive. MauriaJsJrtril i l 
William Walsh, Vi£wpoi111 . 
/(ml, or dropped through-theslt#fl*' . 
the News office in the DUtitr r,.•' 
ment. Deadline is WednesdaY 1111J1' 

Friday, FebnJIIY~ 

iusamiy, 
applebet 

Honors questioned 
We would like to addnss ~ fiiJwq 

questions to the Haverford amJmuoily fir 
discussion. 

What !XlSitive fiunion dors the~ 
Practice of~~~ 
departmental &mt.s to Qne sn.1cms 
upon graduation serve? h this a J!k'tict 
that ~ fair to~ whose-~ to 
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i sit in my room trying to think 
something i rarely ever attempt 
and for the people outside who are olav-
ing football and frisbee ' -
i feel nothing but utter contempt. 

i can't open my window for a breath of 
fresh air 
i can't open my shades for light 
for fear that i'll hear their loud music 
blaring 
or that my eyes will see that carefree 
~ght. 

why does this miserable weather come 
upon us 
and send everyone out to the greens to 
play? 
when i have a test and a paper to write, 
and 
inside, slaving over a hot desk, i must 
stay. 

this isn't suppose to happen until at least 
the end of March 
by then. i'd be caught up in my studies 
then i could don my shorts and my ten-
nies, • 

go play softball on the lawn and get 
muddy . . 

i hope ya'll realize how selfish you're be
ing 
taking advantage of warm weather· at my 
expense 
you would be inside writing and study
ing, if like me 
you had not an ounce of sense . . . 

insanely, 
applebee 

Honors questioned 
We would like to address the following 

questions to the Haverford community for 
discussion. 

What positive function does the present 
practice of awarding College and/or 
departmental honors to some students 
upon graduation serve? Is this a practice 
that is fair to those whose contributions to 
Haverford have been outstanding primari
ly outside the classroom? Do we trust our 
judgement of the overall quality of 
students' work sufficiently to "honor" 
some and perhaps (unintentionally) cause 
hurt feelings or bitterness in others? Do 
such honors on occasion tempt students to 
bias their work, and distort their views? 

Does the pressure to achieve honors in fact 
make us work harder, or think better? If it 
does, are we working and thinking for the 
sake of better knowledge or institutional 
approval? Are we confident enough of this 
our institution that we feel comfortable in 
equating its approval with real excellence 
of work? 

We realize honors are not given the at
. tention at Haverford that they may receive 
at some other colleges. The question we 
raise is whether they ought to exist here at 
all. 

.Peter J. carman '81 
Disraelly Gutierrez '82 

Friday, February 20, 1981 

Poole's Cap 

Apathy vs. Education 
A gross injustice has been perpetrated 

against the youth of America. We have 
been subjected to a conspiracy so perfidi
ous that it was only by the most good for
tune I happened upon the existence of this 
plot. I am speaking of the educational con
spiracy. 

I have in my desk a comprehensive list 
of all the members of this conspiracy. You 
would be shocked to know the names of 
these men and women and their dark pur
pose. Some of these conspirators are prom
inently placed in positions of trust. The 
membeis of this conspiracy call themselves 
educators; most are card-carrying idealists. 

Bill Toole 
It is the goal of the educational conspir

acy to sow as much confusion as possible 
in this fair land of ours. These educators 
plan to deny the popular misconceptions 
of today. This nefarious conspiracy hopes 
~o ~orce us to reject our opinions and pre
JUdices, often deriving from age-old tradi
tions. This conspiracy would cause us to 
become confused, forcing us to question 
our world, our beliefs, and ourselves. Edu
cation would make inordinate demands 
upon its subjects, requiring an open-mind
edness and toleration that is a gross viola
tion of every tradition that is time-honored 
and sacred. 

Do not listen to this plot! These con
spirators wish to deny us the bliss of self-

. satisfaction and ignorance. The quest for 
knowledge was the downfall of Mankind, 
responsible for the expulsion from the 
Garden of Eden. The sin of Eve lives in all 
of us. Do not be tempted by the lies of the 
educators! 

But do not despair; all is not lost. Ignor
ance, though beleaguered for a number of 
years, still lives. Deputy Secretary of State 
Clark does not know who the Prime Min
ister of Zimbabwe or So-uth Africa is. He 
does not know what the Labor Party in 
Great Britain represents. Mr. Clark is un
sure of the NATO countries that do not 
permit U.S. military bases within their 
borders. He does not even know what his 
new job will · entail. This attitude of non
chalance is supremely comforting to those 
of us on the side of ignorance. Mr. Clark 
will certainly not be confused by extrane
ous facts that might cloud the issues as he 
assists G_eneral Haig implement a policy of 
peace through strength. (Mr. Clark does 
know General Haig's foreign policy.) No, 
there will be no moments of indecision 
caused by the scheming of educators for 
Mr. Clark. · 

Do not think that Ignorance has sur
vived only in the newly elected govern
ment. We are lucky in that this is not the 
case at the bi-College community. If we 
toil diligently, we, both you and I, can be 
instrumental in advancing the cause of ig
norance here, on the very doorstep of edu
cation. We can expand the boundaries of 
ignorance until the era arrives when the 
sun never sets on the fair face of ignorance. 

A program of conquest should include, 
but not necessarily be limited to, these 
three basic points. . 

1. The student body should strive to be 
as homogeneous as possible, deriving its 
members from a base population with 
common backgrounds, experiences, and 

attitudes. 
Ignorance will be greatly furthered by 

this first point, for it will ensure that all 

issues, if any arise, will be argued from the 
same perspective ad infinitum. T his will 
prevent the tumultUous confusion that 
necessarily derives from a dissenting voice. 

2. If} for cosmetic reasons, i!. becomes 
necessary to diversify the student body, do 
it slowly. Do not provide support groups 
for these new students. Deny the need for 
a curriculum that addresses itself to their 
culture. Go a step further and deny the ex
istence of such a unique culture. 

This point will most assuredly alienate 
the different students from the rest of the 
student body. This will lead to their isola
tion from the rest ofthe Community, thus 
restoring the well-balanced student body 
sought in article one. 

3. Pretend to listen when someone pro
poses a differing perspective on an issue. 
Then dismiss the proposal with a brilliant 
proposal of your own. This often leads to 
shouting matches and even deafness. Deaf
ness is the best way of foiling the efforts of 
educators to perpetrate their conspiracy. 

The conspiracy of educators is not un
beatable. We, the legions ofignora.1ce, can 
overcome this conspiracy. We must use in
ertia, apathy, and self-satisfaction as our 
weapons. We must remain $heltered and 
unexperienced, closing our eyes to any 
sights that might blast our self-compla
cency. Only in this way can we achieve the 
bliss of ignorance. Only through ignorance · 
can we have blind faith in the truth of our 
incomplete notions. Only in thi!> way can 
we avoid the trauma of education. 

I stand outside playing football and 
frisbee, 

Something I rarely ever attempt. 
And for the penple inside who are trying 

to think, 
I feel nothing but utter contempt. 
I'm so glad I'm out here, just breathing 

fresh air, 
Saving ;fiY work for tonight. 
My ~x;dy is swaying to the loud music's 

blare; 
I must be a real carefree sight ... 
This beautiful weather is an occurrence 

quite new, 
Sending us onto the greens to playf 
Who cares about the papers that we 

must do, 
Or slaving over a hot desk today? 
This isn't supposed to happen until at 

least the end of March, 
But by then I'll be behind in my studies. 
I won't have the time then to don my 

shorts and my sneaks, 
Or play frisbee on the lawn and get muddy. 
I hope people inside realize how selfish 

they're being, 
Taking advantage of warm weather at 

my expense. 
They should be outside, running and 

playing, 
But they have not an ounce of sense. 
Touche, applebee 

docherty 

Making Plenary attempts successful 
In reference to the SGA's recent attempt 

to hold Plenary, we have some suggestions 
which perhaps could make th~ next such· 
attempt more successful: 

1. The SGA registration table should 
have been more visible at academic 
registration. It was hidden in a back cor

- ner, identifitd only by a small paper sign. 
2. The SGA presented Plenary to the 

community in a very negative way. Instead 
of focusing on the issues to be discussed, 
their primary message to the student body 
was "here-we-go-again-we-have-to-get
quorum." They thereby failed to attract 
the many marginally interested students, 
and, indeed, missed the main point of 
Plenary altogether. 

3. We did each receive two copies of the 
constitution through campus ·mail, but 
there was no indication anywher·e on either 
document of which was the old Constitu
tion and which was the new one, or of 

what changes in particular had been made 
in the text. In order to discover the dif
ference between the two, it would have 
been necessary to root through 36 pages of 
"legalese," something which most students 
do not have the time to do. Instead, the 
SGA could have better presented this issue 
of the new Constitution by sending each 
student a summary of the proposed 
changes and of what they would mean to 
the · community, in addition to both the 
new and old versions of the document, 
each properly labeled. 

Although we cannot and do not excuse 
the student body's lack of concern and in
terest, we believe that if the SGA had 
taken care of some of these problems, this 
Plenary could have been successful. And 
perhaps we might have made some pro
gress towards reducing student. apathy in 
general as well. 

Gwyn Roberts '84 
Madelyn Weiss '83 

Vanishing regard for the community 
After thinking about what happened at Now, four seniors have taken it upon 

Class Night last Friday, I am saddened to themselves to enlighten the community 
find myself looking at this community about the candidacy of this student. In so 

, with bitterness and bewilderment. I can't doing, they revealed the name of the afore-
believe that people, whether Haverfor- mentioned young man, whose identity the 
dians or Bryn Mawrters, would throw administration had decided to keep con-
water balloons during Class Night. Haver- fidential. These students did not have the • 
ford Freshwomen walked offt~te stage cry- right to disclose the name of the candidate. 
ing because the audience took it upon itself It seems as if these students, as well as 
to make the show "funny." But that's not others, are developing an attitude in which 
even the beginning of what has been going they say and do what they want, when they 
on in this community that is "funny." want, without regard for the community as 

A student with no respect for another a whole. Is this what Haverford and Bryn 
human being has decided to run for an Mawr have strived to develop over the past 
Honor Council office whose foundation he few decades? Mike Kaminer '83 
made a mockery of just three months ago. Howard Lutnick '83 
Is this "funny?" Stuart Novek '83 
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The Honor Council election prompts letters about 311 
best, a deep and lasting injury to b_oth the · 
women of the community and the 1ssue of 
non-sexist · coeducation at Haverford. 
Curt's personal character was not question
ed. Judging only by actions that have 
become common knowledge, these 
students offered the community their 
evaluation and yes, moral value judgment. 
Are we so afraid of someone's commitment 
to a moral position- in this case, opposi
tion to "undermining community 
values"- that we would rather squelch 
non-libelous, non-slanderous freedom of 

you are prepared to use the incident 
eternal indictment on the intqn~ ~~ 
worth of Curt as an indi .!..". 
" dl f Vii~ 

The surname of the individual referred 
to in these letters has been removed at his 
request. This is a departure from the 
editorial policy of The News. Protecting 
an individual's privacy once it has been 
breached in the community is an extraor
dinary step for even a newspaper bound by 
the Honor Code. 

But this is an· extraordinary situation. 
The student has disclosed his involvement 
in the Barclay incident to the community, 
but not to his family and others outside the 
community. He fears that they will dis
cover his involvement in the case if his sur
name is included. 

Our position is that the student should 
have been aware of this risk when he chose 
to run for a position on Honor Council. 

Although his parents should already be 
aware of his involvement in this incident, 
the fact is that they are not. We believe 
that it is neither the duty nor the 
!Prerogative of The News to assume the ad
ministration's responsibility of informing 
the family. Therefore, his surname has 
been withheld. 

This is probably one of many letters 
written on the subject of Curt's candidacy, 
but I feel I must react to the statements 
that his running has engendered. People 
have been telling him (not asking) not to 
run, have accused him of trying to destroy 
. the Honor Code, and have charged him 
·with everything short of subverting world 
peace. But these people are the ones 
violating the Honor Code, and everything 
this college stands for. Is it not time for 
forgive? Does this community not stand 
for understanding and compassion? 

Ever since the dealing of the incident, 
Curt, the other men and probably . the 
woman as well (I do not know her person
ally) have been snubbed, cut out of conver
sations and generally outcast; and now, 
people are telling him he cannot run for 
Honor Council. Is this the meaning of the 
Honor Code? Is this what Haverford is 
about? Furthermore, one must remember 
that all Curt and the other men have been 
found guilty of was a (gross) lack of respect 
for a fellow Haverfordian (which is no 
minor offense). But any further accusa
tions without full kri.owledge of the facts 
and the people involved (which none but 
those involved have) are unsubstantiated, 
uncalled for, untrue, slanderous, cruel and 
downright irresponsible. 

I feel that Curt has recognized his errors, 
is honestly sorry and has significantly 
changed his ways. He is now trying to 
become a better member of this communi
ty, but how can he, if we all stand in his 
way? Enough is enough; it is time to for
give, and forget. It is time to dismiss all 
our personal accounts and accusations, and 
bring this community back to what it 
should be, a group of friends looking back 
at an unfortunate event, not a bunch of 
people throwing bricks at one another. 
That is what I feel the Honor Code stands 
for. 

So maybe the four seniors who sent out a 
letter, not only to the Haverford freshmen, 
but also to the upperclassmen, the Bryn 
Mawr students and even the faculty, 
should read their letter, look in the mirror 
and honestly ask themselves just how 
much this was in the context of the Honor 
Code. And every single m.!mber of this 
community should look at the way they 
have, or would have dealt with any mem
ber involved in this incident, and consider 
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just how fair it was to them. It is not be· 
cause these six men violated the Honor 
Code, that we have the right to do the 
same towards them and cast them from 
among us. And I believe that we will find 
that nearly all of us owe an apology. 

I hope you will understand my straight
forwardness. With my apology, 

Peter Goekjian '84 

• • • 
I am writing with regard to the can

didacy of Curt for Honor COuncil. I was 
very much impressed with the evidence of 
free speech in the hi-College as 
demonstrated by both Curt's declaration of 
candidacy and Eliza Dixon and Co.'s letter 
requesting his removal from the ballot and 
disapproval of candidacy. It seems that in 
my years at Haverford I have learned at 
least one thing that I can take with me; if 
nothing else be sure to speak your mind 
when you have something to say. I con
gratulate Eliza for saying that something 
seemed rotten to her in the state of Den
mark. I also congratulate Curt for saying, I 
want to serve the needs of this community 
by serving on the Council. 

But there seems to me to be a genuine 
problem with Eliza's letter. The removal 
of Curt's name from the Honor Council 
ballot would represent to me a flagrant 
denial of freedom of speech, the very same 
right Eliza is exercising in her letter. A 
censor of this nature does not allow Curt's 
voice to be heard. I think really the issue is 
not whether Curt would or wouldn't make 
a good representative. Eliza's daim that a 
Code violator wouldn't make a Code 
upholder is perhaps logically sound. But 
that's not the point. 

Curt deserves a chance to run and it 
ought to be up to the community to-decide 
whether or not he is a good candidate. I am 
not likening Curt to the Nazi party, but 
despite disagreement with their views, I 
feel that the Constitution of the United 
States guarantees them the right to say 
what they have to say. So here's a vote 
neither for Curt nor for Eliza's letter, but 
rather a vote for free speech. I invite letters 
of response to my position. 

speech? 
That the letter was necessary is clearly 

borne out by the fact that more than 40 
fully informed Haverford freshmen chose 
Curt to judge them in potential Honor 
Council trials. Action is the generally ac
cepted method of indicating belief. A 
significant segment of the community has 
demonstrated clearly its regard for the 
Honor Code. It is painfully obvious that 
the time has come to honestiy evaluate its 
efficacy. No self-administered code that 
does not essentially delineate the already 
internalized values of the individuals liv
ing under it can work. I question how 
many of those freshmen-and the rest ofus 
-live by codes of honor as strict as those 
of the two colleges. Recent incidents indi
cate that the code is honored more in the 
breach than in the practice. Reevaluation 
is necessary. 

As for Applegate, Guinnane, Dixon, and 
Lindberg's letter, we should remember 
that "death to the bearer of bad news" does 
not change that news. And in this par
ticular case, blaming those few students 
who had guts enough to confront the com
munity with a moral stand, while the rest 
of us sank further into the relativistic sloth 
we call tolerance, seems particularly mis
·guided. 

Thanks to the authors for taking re-
sponsibility. 

Lisa Schiffren '82 

• • • 
I would like to use this forum to address 

Eliza Dixon, Celia Applegate, Jim Lind
berg and Tim Guinnane concerning the 
letter they wrote to the community Man-

Thomas Glasser '82 day criticizing Curt's candidacy for Honor 

e e • Council. 
As a member of the community who There are two things which bother me 

takes the Honor Code and therefore the about your actions. First, is the contempt 
representatives chosen' to administer it, you have for Curt's candida~ in response 
seriously, I can only say that I am appalled to first hand knowledge of h1s character? 
at community reaction to the letter sent Or do you just wish to condemn him for 
out by four students. I share their outrage the incident without hearing how it has af-
at the moral complacency on this campus fected him? And second, before writing 
which would allow an admitted participant . and distributing your letter to each 
in the Barclay incident to flaunt, yet again, member of the community, Bryn Mawr-
all community standards by running for ters and professors included, did you con-
Honor Council. sider how it would affect Curt? 

The fact that Curt is so cavalier about Have any of you ever spoken to Curt 
his participation renders him possibly about his reasons for running, or how the 
more unfit to be in a position where incident has affected his character? Before 
we -especially female students - might issuing your letter you did not confront 
have to trust him. To use the Honor Curt, instead you sent him warning 
Council as a vehicle for clearing his name through an intermediary. Is it more impor-
can only serve to further make mockery of tant to you to revive the skeleton of the 
that Council. Further, Curt put himself Barclay incident, or to try to help and 
and his actions into the public realm very understand a fellow member of the com-
deliberately, by declaring his candidacy. munity? Nobody will ever know what hap-

The. letter which was distributed con- pened in Barclay or how the aftermath af-
tained no "news," in fact, it said little that fected Curt, but what bothers me is that 
Curt's own letter did not say. It served to you have not tried to find out. 
point out, precisely, ~hat the ramifications I may not disagree with you if you tell 
to the Code would be tfpeople freely chose me that perhaps Honor Council is not the 
to elect so questionable a representative. It place for Curt this soon after the incident· 
pointed out the fact that this would be, at but from the tone of your letter I feel tha~ 
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. . . regar .ess o any reflection It : 
have done smce about his Iespollsib.~. 
. that matter, h~ ~s unfit to be • ~
Honor Council. Nobody in tbis~l 
a clean slate; Haverford certainlycai 
Curt to atone for his ~ 
quickly regain the trust that tvtly ~ 
munity member deserves. 

No . one in this community is ikr:'
you the right to express your ~ 
about why Curt should not he (II • 

Honor Council. However I am~ 
distraught over the lack of~· 
used when distributing ~ tl 
Perhaps every freshman ~lilt ' 
ceived your statement; indeed tltj it 
voting for Curt and perhaps )'Qir¢ 
about the issue of ~t and • t 
useful. 

However, the copies you sentlluiiR
Mawrters, professors, and ~ 
show me that it is as importaDt to~
damage Curt's reputation asitisto~ 
the freshmen of your viewpoinls. hi~. 
that the Honor Council repre!CIISCr: 
tire community, but is it nccessya~ 
time, before Curt is an Homr Ct;, 
member2 to disclose his name in or:: 
tion with the Barclay incideur? k ~ 
no other purpose than to cripple Cit\ 
tempt to reinstate himself into It t: 
munity. 

By not personally discussingJGirr 
ances with Curt, and by ~r 
affect your action might 11m n : 
have "unnecessarily degradal lli i: 
ploited a fellow Haverfordian" II':! 

when this member of the C0D1111111J 
needs .compassion and anotbcr.dlt' 
implore you to write and cfllllit 
public apology to Curt fur ygrli 
concern and human decency wli 
ing yourselves in this matter. As Ill 
of the community, regaidless i~ 
volvement he had with tre illil 
deserves respect. I hope yoo 11 
from this that the righteousncssi~: 
nion does not eclipse the rightsi&. 
dividual, at the very least, 111Uii' 
ford. Adlmll.i'.' 

••• I am writing in defense ofdlir 
viduals who sent a letter to tbe 
questioning the fitness of Curt•• 
Honor Council. 

The letter sought to estabmh~· 
tion of a participant in the BaniJ 
woUld be a slap in the face ro•· 
cause it would place on the H•~ 
a person whom women couldldk 
pected to trust. Should a situalill , 
to the Barclay incident arise,~~ 
woman seek a responsible~ 
a student who openly admi'ts lis · 
ment in an incident where liltktt; 
was shown for a woman, reganb• 
complicity? · .. 

To refer to the four~~ 
sought to establish this point 15 

righteous, or mud-slingerS fi6fl6 

fact that someone running~. 1'1 
opens his private life to scru~ 
is not whether the letter 
underhanded. Rather, ~· 
whether we can move t tk 
sense of community under 

111 
Code, when a C?un~l member Jk0 
tedly acted in violatiOn of~ 

J)atiil .... 
stands for. 

Friday, Feb~r 
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Haverford and Bryn Mawr JDSilbole 
alert them of the CandidaCY of one of 
men found responsible for what bappc 
in Barclay last ()ctober. The broad eire 
tion was justified in a strict sense bee 
Bryn Mawr students live in dorms 
take courses on the Haverford can 
where they are under the Honor C 
More generally, this recognizes that 
students and faculty at both Colleges ! 
a unified community, and that a1 
~embers ~ a responsibility to conJ 
JSSues which affect the community 
whole, as the Barclay incident clearly c 

The contention that Curt's right of 
fidentiality ~ broken has no basis. r 
Potter's deosion is a matter of pll 
record and the community has 

kn 
everyr 

to ow that an Honor Council di 
was found guilty of "expl . . can 
grading" a fellow ~tmg and 
Information such as the ord s~d 
the letter sent by Dix type contamc: 

1 
on, et. al is certa 
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indiVidual, a community and a conciliation ofboth 
I have not felt particular~y proud t_o be a Couched behind a rhetorical jibberish that While we do not maintain that Curt's takes many fo~s. Like a~ opini~n in The 

man lately. The community s react10n to pretends to concern itself with the admin- name should appear on the Honor Council News, a letter m your mailbox serves both 
the letter placed in mailboxes about Curt's istration of true justice are comments that election ballot, and indeed believe he to inform and to provoke thought. 
caJI(Iidacy confirms my belief that Haver- make me realize that an inordinate number could have exercised better judgment in K.R. Weinert '81 

ford remains a dangerously sexist place of people do not think that the Barclay in- not running, we cannot help but resent the A.J. Petropulos '81 
and may not be ready to handle women cident was morally reprehensible. urmecessary and presumptuous letter of 
S[Udents and their concerns. The fact that The fact that Curt sensed enough sup- Applegate, Dixon, Guinnane and Lind-
many people became outraged and resent- port to run for Honor Council alerts me to berg. 
ful at having received the letter becomes the very tenuous status of women at 
significant when one co~p:rres ~s to their Hav~rford. Above all, when people start 
reaction to the Barclay madent Itself. The argumg that the incident was not a legal 
rruth is that the letter elicited much more case of rape (to me it is irrelevant), that 
anger and indignatio~ than did :he ac~al Potter dealt excessively with the men, that 

- incident and that 1S very disturbmg, the Curt letter was character assasination, I 
especially since the distribution of the let- 'begin to see the depth of something like 
rer was entirely appropriate. sexism. 

The letter in question was placed in 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr mailboxes to 
dert them of the candictacy of one of the 
men found responsible for what happened 
in Barclay last October. The broad circula
tion was justified in a strict sense because 
Bryn Mawr students live in dorms and 
rake courses on the Haverford campus 
where they are under the Honor Code. 
More generally, this recognizes that the 
students and faculty at both Colleges form 
a unified community, and that all its 
members share a responsibility to confront 
issues which affect the community as a 
whole, as the Barclay incident clearly does. 

The contention that Curt's right of con
fidentiality was broken has no basis. Dean 
Potter's decision is a matter of public 
record and the community has every right 
ro know that an Honor Council candidate 
was found guilty of "exploiting and de
grading" a fellow Haverford student. 
Information such as the type contained in 
the letter sent by Dixon, et. al. is certainly 
relevant to such an election. Moral trans
gressions of any kind, but particularly vio
lations of the Honor Code, ought to play a 
part in one's vote. 

Some people have called the writers of 
the letter "self-righteous." My reaction is 
that the writers of the letter had only to 
look at Dean Potter's decision to reach a 
conclusion. Potter, in embodying the 
values of the college community as a 
whole, branded the actions of that October 
night as exploitative. 

The men clearly took advantage of the 
woman and the fact that the incident took 
place amidst a carnival atmosphere and 
that the men joked about it for weeks after
ward emphasizes the Honor Code viola
tion. 

Even if Curt was a completely changed 
man from the one who "exploited and 
degraded" a fellow student (which I cannot 
believe- he is), he ought to have realized 
that there would be members of the com
munity who would not feel comfortable 
entrusting him with decisions of a moral 
nature. 

Much of the ang~r expressed by recipi
ents of the letter stems from their concern 
for the lack of compassion shown to Curt. 
I do not think that a candidacy based on 
Vindication is a very compassionate act 
either but, in fact, Curt knew well in ad
vance about the letter and had every op
portunity to make a public statement or to 
withdraw from the race, which he 
ultimately did. 

The most disturbing thing of all is that I 
have spoken to numerous people who are 
more upset about the letter, about due pro
,~ess, about double jeopardy, about HC's 
lack of involvement in the decision, etc. 
than they are about the incident itself. 

Jon Quinn '81 

• • • 
In response to Ms. Dixon's, Ms. Apple

gate's, Mr. Guinnane's and Mr. Lind
berg's letter "concerning" Curt: your letter 
was nearly a page too long. I understand 
your point (and its importance) and admit 
that I agree with your position. Purely as 
an individual, who (like all other in
dividuals here) is an integral part of this 
community, I would not support Curt as 
an Honor Council member. Indeed, I also 
agree that the community should definite
ly be informed of his behavior on October 
8. He has made a dreadful mistake in judg
ment and it cannot go unnoticed. 

However, the four of you, in a valiant at
tempt to show concern for the community, 
have forgotten the concern for one other 
person-Curt. I will certainly not defend 
his actions, but hell, I do not even know 
who this gtiy is and what goes on in his 
mind! I do know that he lived for about 
eighteen years before October 8, and he 
will live long after -that day. 

That is why I am disturbed by the 
closed-minded lack of understanding ex
hibited in the following passage of your 
letter: "Regardless of what (he) might have 
done previous to that night in Barclay and 
regardless of any reflection he might have 
done since about his responsibility in that 
matter, he is unfit to be a member of 
Honor Council." 

At this point in his college career, I find 
Curt unfit to serve on Honor Council; 
nevertheless, I do not feel I have the right 
to share that judgment with the rest of 
Haverford. Students must be free to make 
their own evaluation of his eligibility, 
given .bis questionable record. Curt sent a 
letter to the freshman class admitting his 
actions. If you felt compelled to distribute 
a letter of admonishment to the communi
ty, you could have used more judgment by 
leaving your own judgment call out of the 
letter. Your letter was too harsh; it showed 
lack of concern for Curt. 

Please, let us all try to leave our judg
ments of others in our minds. I hear too 
much back-stabbing, unfair (and some
times untrue) judgments of others going 
on around me. These people are rarely 
even present to rebut or react. Remember, 
this is not to say that we should lie helpless 
by not reacting to controversial events and 
issues. I merely ask that we show full con
cern for others- concern that should not 
be directed to community at the expense of 
one person. Consensus is vital. 

To the four people in question, please be 
more careful next time- your important 
point was somewhat obscured by the im
proper style and tone of your letter. 

Matthew J. Bernstein '83 

We feel that there are other, more effec
tive methods of removing Curt's name 
from the Honor Council ballot, if in fact 
his election would be against the better in
terests of the community. The matter 
could have been presented to the Honor 
Council, in accordance with Section Two 
of the Haverford Honor Code. A letter to 
the community, however, seems to us to 
be an overly public D:J.ethod of dealing with 
the matter. 

We question the right of these people to 
take it upon themselves to reveal the iden
tity of anyone involved in the Barclay inci
dent to the community, when the policy of 
the administration has been to refrain from 
so doing. 

As Bryn Mawr women living at Bryn 
Mawr we do not vote in this election. The 
presence of this letter in the mail boxes of 
all the Bryn Mawr dorms indicates a much 
more malicious intent than the "protection" 
of the community. Not only does the letter 
inform us of Curt's position, but it seeks to 
impose its own moral conclusions on us. It 
is unfortunate that members of the Bryn 
Mawr:Haverford community, faced with 
such a situation, should have chosen a sen
sational means of solution, when other 
procedures were available. We find 
ourselves angered and disappointed. 

• • 

Kathy Psomiades '84 
Nancy Wachtel '84 
Audrey Pappas '83 

Linda Solow '84 
Amy Bard '84 

• 
The letter circulated by four members of 

the community this week, asking us to 
consider the candidacy of Curt for Honor 
Council, was an appropriate means of ex
pressing their opinion on this matter. In 
announ<::ing his candidacy Curt has asked 
for public recognition, and hence, scrutiny 
by the community. Just as it is the duty of 
the Honor Countil to sit in judgment of 
the community, it is the responsibility of 
the community to evaluate the members of 
the Honor Council. 

Thus-, we all share an interest in the elec
tion of Curt. As an Honor Council 
member he will sit in judgment not only of 
those who voted for him but of all of us 
whQ participate in Haverford community. 

The nature of the position which Curt 
seeks requires a maturity of judgment and 
the ability to instill trust in those he serves. 
The extent to which Curt was involved in 
the Barclay incident certainly has bearing 
on his practical judgment. 

It is the burden of every public figure to 
assure his or her constituency of his or her 
qualifications for office. The spirit of the 
Honor Code demands that each Honor 
Council member make the whole commu
nity his or her constituency. Discourse 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Coll ege News 

I oppose the stance on Curt's candidacy 
for Honor Council expressed in your letter 
to the community. Overlooking Dean Pot
ter's handling of the decision (which makes 
me froth at the mouth with disdain for its 
total illegitimacy and inappropriateness, 
but which is not the primary objection I 
have to your position), I call your attention 
to the essence of your judgment: based 
solely on one's past actions, one cannot be 
trusted. Curt, "regardless of any reflection 
he might have done since (that night in 
Barclay] about his responsibility, ... is 
unfit to be a member of Honor Council" 
because he would not be trusted. 

Bosh and feathers, I say. Trust, as a hu
man relationship, cannot be based on prin
ciple alone, but must also -incorporate 
human fe~ling, accessible through direct 
contact. Making a decision on one's credi
bility and trustworthiness ought to be 
based on flrst hand experience with the in
dividual as well as on other circumstances 
of which one may be aware. I am not pre
pared to dismiss the possibility of change, 
even radical change, in four months' time 
without making an effort to know the indi
vidual in the present. 

I myself experience an essential reversal 
in my morality based on three days of re
flection following a critical moment in 
August, 1977; I must attribute the same 
capacity to all other human beings. 

Timothy Beeken '83 

• • • 
Clearly the time has come for us to look 

at the rights and duties we have as human 
beings. A community cannot survive with
out respect for these rights: rights we have 
seriously violated. 

The incident in Barclay is over, the deci
sions made, the actions taken, and taken by 
people who made a very thorough investi
gation. Whetbtr we agree with the deci
sions or not, we cannot allow them to 
haunt us and destroy our community. 

The vicious attack by letter on a fresh
man member of our community was cruel 
and totally urmecessary. I, a junior in 
Rhoads, received the letter under the guise 
of a civically responsible comment con
cerned with an important election. But I 
cannot vote in this election, nor can all tlfe 
Bryn Mawr students including those in 
Merion who received it. It can only be a 
personal vendetta against a member of our 
community, a vendetta which takes from 
him his right of privacy and his respect. 

We should discuss issues and failings, but 
not by making personal attacks. 

I call upon the individuals involved to 
discuss their action with Honor Council 
members. I further call upon the com
munity to stop these unnecessary attacks. 

Our community can survive only by giv
ing individuals respect and understanding. 
If we fail in this we do not deserve a com
munity, and indeed it will cease to exist. 

Michael Ochs '82 
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classNite Arts 
Hurrah for the Philly Companv's "Hooters" shOW 

. by Suzanne Posner · ~ures ot work and her insistently problems it . poses. Ricky, Clint 

by J)avid_ KetchuDl' 
Nina owen, 

Robin Raphaeli 
and Michael Stern 

The tiny stage at the Philadel- proposmg boyfne~d. Her. girl- says, has changed after his year 
phia Company is filled with sand fnend, however, lS pra~ucally away at college, but the change is 
and two very boun b d forgotten when Cheryl stnkes up never explained. Rhonda's sar-

cy water e s. fi . 1 n· . . h h 
Sounds like fun? Well, it is! The a nvo ous lrtatwn wlt t e casm and obesity, obviously a 
production of "Hooters," Ted boys. cover-up for her apparent self-
Tally's contemporary drama Almost every element n~ces- doubt, seem to be partially abated 

.about ~he "singles scene" on Cape sary for a ve,?' good, r,rofessw~al b~ her _surprisin~ n_ew friendship 
Cod 1s almost fla 1 · h play lS m Hooters. The dia- wlth RKky· but 1t 1s hard to un-

' w ess, wn a 1 . . d 1. . h , 
super cast and creative set. ogue lS wmy an rea lStlc; t. e se- derstand why she decides to make 

The story begins with two 19- quence of events moves qmckly; the effort. Clint's illusions about 
year-old guys, Ricky and Clint, at the characters are adequately ?e- sex and women in general are 
a Cape Cod beach 'd 1 fined. Unfortunately, somethmg never tested Cheryl her emo-Sl e mote . . . . . h 1 · , 
During their stay they spot a Important lS mlssmg: t e e ement tiona! problems displayed in her 
"10." This sexy "old . " . of change. None of the characters obvious weaknesses for alluring 

er woman, 1 h . fl ' Th 1 Cheryl, has come to the beach ~eso ve t elr c?n ~cts. . e P _ay people she does not really want, 
with her girlfriend Rhonda to lS very perceptlve m dealmg wlth never comes closer to realizing 

' ' _ the 1llus10ns of youth· yet it · · 
try to relax and forget the pres- .never propose 1 t' ' ' h what a mature relat1onsh1p 

. s sou 1ons to t e should be. 

~.,.;·~ 

f 
The Bald Soprano . ·1 

· and The Lesson · 

Jamie Husset, Ricky, creates a 
charming modern-day high 
school greaser who's really not so 
dumb. Helena Ruoti, Cheryl, 

Jaime Hassett (left) as Ricky and Russell R~ • a.~ 
aro1Pld in "Hooters." . · 

plays one of "the beautiful peo- Russell Reidinger, Clint, who is a 
ple" who really doesn't feel that little too moody and at times; al-
beautiful. Druzie MacDaniel, most malicious. 
Rhonda, is a real comedian- "Hooters" is not "fme" drama; 
funny without "hamming it up." but it is amusing and perceptive. 
The only acting problem is with It can be seen at the Philadel-

phia Company, 312 San· · 
Street, Wed. through ~ I. 
p.m. and Sun. at 3 p.m. 
March 9. Tickets COlt S5J 
students. For more ~ 
call the theater at (2l~Sif 

presJunen "No Dil 
· -- ClasS ShoW, dienO 

Tbe FreSbJnSfi '" left the au -
Big Diff~· scene "f1Xllt' 

~ t The opentn~ be~? ~ of jokes ex rdiaJl. 
on a ~ and an Haverfo Dean Pol 
psychiatriSt these jokes ~udeQ·ence." Ni 
in ~the-Haverford . expen UJdn't ij rer IIAI · r~ft.., Night co Said that ~ 
one . ski 
~ ced the first 

'1'1.:. dia}ague introdu Ha -:.>ord" ~ ,_ . Game at v~;~~· ! 
called the ~t11lged "BID Ambler's Mistak~ 
perhaps subntl mad the social seen 

· Game e C The Danng this semester's S an 
look as disastrOUS as .. ed Andrew N 
SGA budget ~ts. ~~~e of Denbi 
ton a phil. major, th . parts 

N~cy Lewinall all ~ered :ese nerds 
Haven~ we en . th j Tl 
the salad bar at one ~e or ano er. 

. scene, "Iranian Express 
followmg . this "'vory Tower col 
proved that m bers J 

., ,. there are indeed mem 1_ muru., , " and thi 
assimilate current events; express d 
critiques of these even_ts with wit ,The 
line of the skit, "don't leave home, 

The Theater of the Absurd ar
rives in the hi-college community 
this weekend when Eugene Io
nesco's The Bald Soprano and 
The Lesson come to the Goodhart 
Music Room. Directed by Anne 
Marie Soucy and Susan Scarrow 
under the sponsorship of the 
Bryn Mawr/Haverford · French · 
Club, the double bill of comic
surrealistic one-acts will be per
formed starting at 7 p.m. on both 
Saturday and Sunday, February 
·21 and 22. Both plays will be per
formed in English. The casts in
clude, in alphabetical order: 

Barbara Goldfarb, Larry Kaye, 
Steve Koffler, Mary LaFrance, 
Man Mitchell, and Liz Nutting. 
Furguson, Mitchell, and Nutting 
are making their hi-college 
debuts; Garth and LaFrance will 
be making their last stage appear
ances here. Both Kaye and Gold
farb were previously seen in last 
year's Summer and Smoke, and 
Koffler in Night of January 16th. 

Shane Champagne bubbfa · 
to be at first a clever pun, but ~ed ou~ . 
be prophetic in light of the enswng skit 

There were many memorable , 
in the Freshman Class Show. The Daj 
"Bam-Bam" Cohen .highlight w~ 
however, a class night admissioris mis~ 
Dave Cohen's humanization illustra~ 
that attending a Pave Cohen party coud 
be diSastrous fur your sociallifi=_ As for 
M.W. Wood Taste Test skit -"Well roU 
eat shit and die." Moving on, the masti 
bation scene held its own. If life aroul Marcia Ferguson, Todd Garth, 

Admission to both plays, which 
have a total running time of 
about 90 minutes, is free. Satur
day's performances will immedi
ately precede the Bryn Mawr 
Freshman Show. 

Linda Bove and Peter Evans star in the prize-winning play, "Children 
a Lesser God," playing a limited engagement at the Forrest Theatre 

March 28. The 1980 Tony Award 'Best Play' was written by Mark 
ILYleuoff and directed by Pulitzer Prize winning director Gordon David

Performances will be held Monday thru Saturday at 8 P.M., with 
nnaunees Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets now at box office, all 

';~~,.~tron outlets, and by phone by calling T ele-Charge (215) 629-1450. 
special TTY No. is 923-1865. The play is about the world of the 
and two lovers separated by silence to 'hear' each other. 

by David Russian 
and Noah Gordon 

caught the interest of producer
pianist Jan Hammer, who is pro
ducing, and playing on, their 
next album. 

makes a point of im1iJit 
ences in the wit ami_,. 

This Saturday, Shane Cham
pagne, a Boston based band, will 
perform in Roberts ·at 8 p.m. 
Shane Champagne comes to Hav
erford-Bryn Mawr having just re
leased their flrst LP. In an effort 
to expand their enormoul) region
al popularity- to a national audi
ence, they are presently conclud
ing what might be described as a 
mini-tour of the Mid-Atlantic 
States. 

generated on - • • 
audiences hopping· 1M 

Shane Champagne plays in
spired music which encourages . 
dancing, and an involvement 
from the crowd. The Band has 
headlined at such notorious rock 
clubs as New York's CBGB's, 
and Boston's "Rat." Shane Cham
pagne has opened for a wide 
variety of bands, including The 
Cars, Aerosmith, The Pretend
ers, Boston, and The Specials. 

· dreds of obscure 

Champagne is at a critical point 
in their career. Recently they 
have successfully realized their 
mature style: a loose mix of 
classic rock and new wave. While 
their style is decise enough to in
corporate a Ska beat, or a more 
conventional ballad into their 
songs, the band is trying to break 
out. Shane Champagne has 

But the fun doesn't stop there. 
Opening for Shane Champagne, 
The Juggernaut String Band will 
amuse and stimulate with their 
original variety of country and 
bluegrass, often irreverant treat
ment of cantankerous relics of by
gone eras, hot dance tunes, and 
boisterous ditties . The band 
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compiled by Nina Owen 

MUSIC 

Haverford College will welcome Elsa H ilger, 
legendary cellist who led the Philadelphia Orches
tra's c'ello section from 1935 to 1965 u nder Leopold 
Stokowski and Eugene Ormandy, on Sunday, Feb. 
22, at 3 p.m. Hilger and Catherine Baird, pianist, 
will perform in MacCrate Recital Hall in the Col
lege's M usic Center. The public is invited to attend 
free of charge. 

producing imaginative tunes and l1ill1 
bring its brand of music to the s~· 
day, Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Openingfir~ 
will be the hard-rock band, UFO. 

Ireland's Boomtown Rats come IO j 

Theater, Fri. , Feb. 20. Also ~ 
special guest The Jim Carroll Baud. 

Riccardo Muti concludes current four-week 
stay during the inaugural season as music director 
of Philadelphia Orchestra with the weekend 
Academy concerts Feb. 20-21. The Italian violin ist 
Salvatore Accardo will appear as soloist. 

C heap T rick, the band with a reputation for 

p .m . 

THEATER 

Villanova Cultural Film Series~ 
Strangelove, an outrageous, in~1 

Sun. at 7:30 p.m. · ., 

this place is that bad, giiys, why not wJ 
for Luis Feldstein, said the skit Like 
class of '84 Says: "'t's J'CSponsible ~ 
nalism." The next studentlpotljght fell 
AI Kulik. This skit· was more tasteful 
handled than the David Cohen scene. 
was a good takeo()ff on "To T eU t1l 
Truth." The adjudicative capabilities 
Meyer, Potter and Stevens were 1 

;!~ they tri~ to PI'Operly ~ 
, some things are easier said' done. -

~alsofitslunen rcal.ly dug 8ame show! 
• ""'Y USed a video .prototype · 
Rl'ande finale. After this Skit for ~ 
w~ther or not the fi.-1._ one dOUbt 
lllade it at ~~ have reaUl 

. Sbapoo OUr Class· . l[S and Ass bj 
about the HaVi>1'f:...~ serious questiOil Tin;._ ·-•VIU endOWm 
~ up on stage and . ent Probleni 
atrly represent the ~ it does n~ 
tha~s the Class of'84~Ucation issue. 1 MaWrket," as 't s best then the "B 
no fp.- · 1 Was Phrased sh l}'! 

-~ about COtltin ' Ould ha~ 
Ued COoJ>erati 8opb on. 

Talk about OJnores 
~ of '83's ~~ore sJUinp! Tb 
"

141
\Vr Messiahft ction of "11i ~ 

dards of last Upheld the dub. e Bry~ 
(~ . Year's ~ 10Us stan 
MaWr C:th its excess SGA cJass show 
Untno lllake it a tradi . fUnds Br... 
M . rtal, but lltti lion.) 1' ell. -J ' 

essiab Pro e knoWn s tng thl 
cast Was COrn\1et:J. to be a ditli tory of thl 
Whose ~ices~ or all-s~t t~k. 'I'ht 
least as fi C&rried · WhisPer 

In ar as the thir With great ersr 
~- an etfon d row. Power a

1 ""P~in.:.. to son hr 
. ·-...gs that (dis t 0Ugh th 
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"Hooters," the hilarious comedJ Df 
now running successfully at ~ 
Company, will -be extended until 
popular demand. 

Friday. Feb"· 
Friday F b )graced tb e lllUrky 

. e ruary 20, 1981 e Stage last 



~~ Class .. ~:ite . '81: 
show 

with sex ·and ~bee·r who needshu-mOrl 
Friday evening, The News scheduled an 
interview with co-author, director and ego
maniac, Mr. Howard Lutnick. Perhaps 
through his comments, we will be able to 
come to a belated appreciation of this 
"remarkable thespian achievement." 
News: Could you tell us what the creative 
inspiration for this show was? 

w orth the price of an oran!,;e soda to see the 
juniors? 

to the tune of "Greased Lightning," AI 
Kulik, Haverford's John Travolta, per
formed "Cooperation." Although the lyrics 
were generally unintelligible, it did give 
one a warmer feeling about hi-College 
friendship than certain numbers perform
ed by other classes. All in all, the juniors 
were maybe even worth a beer. 

J 
dinger as Clint 'play 

by David_ Ketchum, 
Nina Owen, 

Robin Raphaeli 
and Michael Stern 

Freshmen 

The Fresluifan Class Show, "No Dif
ference? Big Difference!" left the audience 
indifferent. The opening scene "fixated" 

00·a series of jokes exchanged between a 
psychiatrist and an Haverfordian. Lacking 
in humor, these jokes inelude~ Dean Pot
ter and the Haverford "experience." No 
one said that Class Night couldn't be 
enlightening. . 

pany, 312 SouthB!Oail 
ed. through Sat. at i 
~un. at 3 p.m. throu~ 
Tickets cost $5.50 fO! · 

For more information 
:at er at ( 215) 546-055i. 

This dialogue introduced the first skit 
called the "Dating Game at Haverford" -
perhaps subtitled "Bill Ambler's Mistak~:" 
The Dating Game made the social scene 
look as disastrous as this semester's SC and 
SGA budget cuts. Pre-med Andrew Nor
ton, a phil. major, and Duke of Denbigl1 
Nancy Lewin all played their parts well. 
Haven't we_all encountered these nerds at 
the salad bar at one time or another? The 
followilig sce.rle, "Iranian Express Card" 
proved that in this "Ivory Tower com-
munity", there are indeed members who 
assimilate cilrrent events; and express their 
critiques of these events with wit. The end 
line of the skit, "don't leave home," seemed 
to be at ~t a clever pun~ but tUrned out to 
be prophetic in light of the ensuing skits. ,bfes 

)int of involving audi
:: wit and lunacytbatis 
Jn stage and can keep 
hopping with hun

bscure old traditional 

ney on banjo, mouth
harp, Janet Bregman
lddle, guitar, mandlf 
::r, and Carl Baron on 
tr, fiddle, and penny· 
·e entertained in nu· 
ivals and clubs on tbt 
and in Europe and 

luced one record, 

ual blend of country 
nd new wave rock 
al to most of the di· 
al tastes represented 
::::ollege community, · 
8 :00 p .m. in Roberts 
sion is free with I.D. 
1 guests). 
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nd witty lyrics, wi ll 
Spectrum on Sarur· 

og for Cheap Trick 

~o. 
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appearing will be 
;and. Showtirne is 8 

::s will present pr. 
ventive comedy, on 

edy by Ted Tal!Y 
rhe . pbiladelpbJa 
ttil March 9 due 
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y, FebruarY 20.
1981 

There were many memorable moments 
• in the Freshman Class Show. The Dave 

"Bam-Bam" Cohen highlight was, 
however, a class night admissions mistake. 
Dave Cohen's humanization illustrated 
that attending a Pave Cohen party could 
be diSastrous for your social life. As for the 
M.W. Wood Taste Test skit: "Well folks, 
eat shit and die." Moving on, the mastur
bation scene beld its own. If life around 
this place is that bad, guys, why not work 
for Luis Feldstein, said the skit. Like the 
class of '84 says: "It's responsible jour
nalism." The next student-spotlight fell on 
Al Kulik. This skit was more tastefully 
handled than the David Cohen scene. It 
was a good take-off on "To Tell the 
Truth." The adjudicative capabilities of 
Meyer, Potter and Stevens were portrayed 
well as they tried to properly identify Al 
Kulik; some things are easier said than 
done. -

The freshmen really dug game shows. 
They also used a videO _prototype for their 
grande finale. After this skit one doubts 
whether or not the freshmen have really 
made it at Haverford. "Tits and Ass has 
Shaped our ' Class" raised serious questions 
about the Haverford endowment problem. 
Lining up on stage and shaking it does not 
fairly represent the co-education issue. If 
tha~s the Class of'84's best then the "Bryn 
Mawrke!," as it was phrased, should have 
no fears about continued cooperation . 

Sophomores 
Talk about sophomore slump! The 

Class of '83:s production of "The Bryn 
Mawr Messiah" upheld the dubious stan
dards of last year's freshman class show. 
(Maybe with its excess SGA funds Bryn 
Mawr can make it a tradition.) Telling the 
immortal, but little known story of the 
Messiah proved to be a difficult task. The 
cast was composed of all-star whisperers, 
whose 'Voices carried with great power at 
least as far as the third row. 

In an effort to sort through the murky 
happenings that (dis)graced the stage last 
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Howie: I had a vision. I was peacefully 
sleeping in macroanaly~s one day, when it 
hit me. The story of "The Bryn Mawr 
Messiah" had to be told. 
News: And what kind of research did you 

Sexy sophomore reveals alL 

do before setting pen to paper? -
Howie: I spent a week at Bryn Mawr, one 
afternoon, and then spent a night in one of 
the dorms. 
News: And how long did it take to com
pose this stunning drama? 
Howie: Alternating quaaludes_ and speed, 
Steve Di Franwhatever, Bill Greely and I 
managed to complete the project in forty
seven minutes, but we made it look like it 
had taken much longer. 
News: Remarkable. On a more serious 
note, what did you think of the audience? 
Howie: The audience tried to dominate. 
It's easy to play God, but it's hard to put a 
show together in two weeks. There were 
people up on the stage who weren't even 
given a chance to be funny. 
News: Do you think things should be 
changed at Class Night in the future? 
Howie: I don't know. I -know that I 
wouldn't --want to get involved in another 
show written and directed by me. 

One of the skits that came through most 
clearly and effectively were the Bryn 
Mawr beauty contest, featuring Greg 
Morgenweck's lithe curves, and a stunning 
acting job by the graceful Stu "the cripple" 
Novek. 

The self-induced climax of the show was 
a rousing rendition of a disco classic. The 
song was forever impregnated in the aud
ience's mind. Lutnick, with the closing 
scene, joined tlie ranks of the C lass of'83's 
unforgettable class night directors, along 
with last year's, Bruce Segal. (Howie refus
ed to have his name in the same sentence 
as Mr. Segal's). 

Juniors 
Look at it this way. It cost one dollar 

(100 big ones) to go to Class Nighc. The 
freshmen were worth about a dime, the 
sophomores about a nickel, and the seniors 
about 50 cents. So the question is, was it 

We think so. "Truce," the Class of '82 
S how, started rather slowly. Phil Obbard 
spoke briefly on the deplorable lack of 
C lass N ight material this year (he said it, 
w e didn't). The "action" then shifted to 
Steve Schnipper, who played the role of 
the student spending his junior year at a 
kibbutz in Scotland. Hmm ... premises 
like that made Fantasy Island what it is to
day. Things picked up in the next skit. 
Kevin (who cares if it's his birthday?) 

Rush, dressed as the omnipresent Dining 
Center roach, led a chorus of fellow 
roaches in a song entitled "Hungry Face" 
(to the tune of "Hungry Heart"). Some in
-spiring lyrics included: 

I had a friend 
His name was Jack 
Went out on a plate 
And he never came back 

Dinner anyone? 
Joe P rochaska then did a humorous 

commercial for the "new K-parties, 
guaranteed to- produce · more PPG (puke 
per gallon)." Personally, we found the 
PPG exceedingly high in the next skit, 
which featured Prochaska and Dan Bloom
field in the "Dan Bloomfield School for 
Budding Politicos." The only aml!Sing 

-..moment in th,i.s atrocity came when Pro
chaska inquired something like "why can't 
I be_a successful politician?" and a member 
of the audience called out, "because you're 
an asshole." 

Then the juniors performed a brief song 
and dance number entitled "Planning 
Board Rag" (to the tune of "Vatican Rag"). 
Someone should have told them that you 
don't do takeoffs on songs which are fun
nier to begin with. 

The next skit was clearly the best of the 
ent ire evening (despite the contrary opi
nion of Kenneth Baclawski and other 
graduates of the Ayatollah Khomeini 
School of H umor). As Steve Carlin gravely 
warned of the danger from "honor-crazed 
desperados," the curtain opened on the 
"hon-sc:am," a horrifying story of a Haver
ford nerd's fall from grace: As Chris Klose, 
Tom Ruiz and Prochaska hide in the 
wings, Suzanne Posner traps Tim Cron
nister (as the nerd) into cheating on his 
French exam. Cronnister was -hilarious 
and richly deserved the award of best actor 
which he received. 

T he juniors had a snazzy finale. Singing 
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Seniors 
With their Class Night Show, "Antics 

and the Professions," the Class of '81 il
lustrated that four years at Haverford pro
duces a kind of hybrid insanity that leads 
to unemployment. The show was polish
ed, professional and perverse. All in all, 
"Antics and the Professions" was a creative 
climax to Class Night and a fitting farewell 
for the seniors themselves. 

O_pjimistically, the seniors prec!.icted 
that in 1991, on the eve of their class reu
nion, Haverford would be at the verge of 
bankruptcy. It is Bob Milrod's mission to 
save Haverford from ruin. After several 
schemes fail - like Ambler selling 
lemonade for $9,500 a glass and an at
tempt to hold up the George machine -
Milrod reaches out in desperation to a 
classmate, Daniel Bregman, for assistance. 
Can Bregman save the day? Will it appear 
on his resume? And will his classmates like 
him any better if he does save the beloved 
alma mater? 

Faced with fmding -the money for 
Haverford, the task admittedly as difficult 
as making Bryn Mawr coed, ~n~gman first 
turns to two of his old professors: 
"Cheeseface Chisnix" and Wintner. They, 
however, cannot offer any assistance 
because they both were axed for turning 
their backs on disgruntled pre-medS, 
(perhaps a case for Chris Klose). Since 
they left Haverford, they have been perfor
ming vaudeville skits. 

Other occupations that the Class of '81 
has persued include promoter of women's 
mud wrestling and gigolos. Brian "nobody 
does it better" (too bad he didn't do it at 
Haverford), who collected women like 
pebbles on the beach, has sold his soul to 
the devil in search of success. Luis Feld
stein, editor of the National Enquirer, has 
followed suit: they both work for the devil. 

Chris Meyer, following his Haverfor
dian extra-curricular interests has become 
a judge. His- court tries cases (of beer) that 
include excessive love of self and child 
delinquency. Chris's experience · with 
Honor Council was undoubtably a big 
help to him. At Haverford, Chris had the 
Honor Council as his side-kick; now a 
small Paddington Bear is his c:Ohort. 

Finally, the administration displays its 
fund-raising talents; Lane, Cary and Tex, 
who are now employed as computer tech
nicians, form a singing group. Among 
their favorite songs are "I am Gubins 
Blues" and "The Steve Cary Retirement 
Song." Poor Bobo Stevens complains that 
he is "on his way, sad to say, he had to 
leave a little college in a Quaker town." 

"The Steve Cary Retirement Song" is 
only one example of the seniors' grand 
musical productions. The first number, 
with movements to rival Twila Tharp, was 
" '81 Showed the Way." While"· '81 has a 
lot to say," it is not always -humorous. 
Later, Stevens, articulate and eloquent, 
relished in his role as the "model college 
presidenc" Interestingly, the seniors chose 
the Mickey Mouse theme song E-I-G-H
T-Y 0 -N-E as their final farewell to 
friends and faculty. 
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r- Bryn Mawr '81 , · . , ~ SGA. Elections . · ·.·._ J M 
·e Breen . agg I will be fac!Dg 

sGA and sryn ~~quiring a reeval· 
issues over the neXt_ yea of "the Bryn Mawr 
uation of the meaniDg 

~~~~~President~=· ~====~ 
Trustees, such as whether a dining 
hall in a single-sex dorm is feasible and 
necessary could be more fully explored. 

Class President, member-at·largt t.: 

Catherine Allegra 
SGA should have a purpose, but this 

purpose has been clouded for too long by 
administrative duties, committee meetings 
and bureaucratic paperwork. Instead of the 
duties, meetings and paperwork being a 
means to an end, they become the end 

We have the ability, the desire and the 
responsibility to develop our capacities for 
political activism now. A coalition of all 

' the social activist groups on the Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford campuses (and 
perhaps Penn and Swarthmore, too) would 
serve as a feasible vehicle for political 
involvement outside of Bryn Mawr. The 
Proposed Ten College Federation might 
also serve in this role as well. 1tself. 

SGA should offer more than a letter to 
the women's interest groups and the 
minority groups_ on this campus. T he soc
cer players, fencers and runners the 
Physical Education Department ignores or 
pacifies with promises and gym classes 
should make SGA the vehicle of their sup-' 
port either through Curriculum Commit
tee, the Athletic Association, or the 
Assembly itself. 

SGA should initiate the search for a 
gallery at Bryn Mawr for student artists to 
exhibit their works and more of a forum for 
the musicians, dancers and actresses/ac
tors. It is disheartening that the best 
women's college in the country should 
have such a negligible support system for 
the performing arts. 

Apathy is something everyone in the 
community gets excited about, but 
perhaps this apathy is a product of the 

frustration the community feels with a self
government that perpetuates only itself. 
- An open meeting, not neccesarily a 
Plenary is needed for student input on the 
quality of life here and anything else the 
students feel is important. 

I have worked on Steering Committee, 
Customs Committee, Budget Committee 
and was Activities Bead. I would greatly 
appreciate suggestions, ideas and ques
tions . I live in Merion 65. My phone 
number is 645-5742. 

Sue Davies 
In a time which posterity may very well 

term the Age of the Budget Cut, the Bryn 
Mawr student body cannot afford to con
tinue to be sequestered in an Ivory Tower. 
Since many of President Reagan's policies 
will directly affect us as students and as 
women, the voice of Bryn Mawr has a 
responsibility to be heard not just in the 
classroom, but on the Main Line, in Phila
delphia and in Washington. We have are
sponsibility to govern ourselves not just as 
a college student body, but also to par
ticipate in the governing of ourselves as 
citizens of the United States of America. 

At the same time, we must not ignore 
the problems which beset the two-College 
community. There is a dire need for more 

....,.,. 
.f( ;t~~'\ 

open and free communication between the 
students of Bryn Mawr and Haverford, as 
well as between the Self-Government 
Association and the Bryn Mawr student 
body. The divisions which exist in this 
community must come to terms with each 
other, or we will cease to exist as a "com
munity." 

More interaction between the Alumnae 
Association and the student body would 
also be very valuable. And lastly, we ab
solutely must begin to address the prob
lems of women in the "real world" if we 
are to remain true to our status as a 
women's college . 

Denise Lee 
Due to the cumbersome structure -of 

SGA, students have felt that SGA is inac
cessible to them, and thus ineffectual in 
representing . them to the administration, 
faculty and board of Trustees. The chan
nels of discourse have been laid to these 
resources. What remains is for the Presi
dent of SGA to utilize the communicative 
potential of the position to the fullest. 

In my experience with SGA, first as a 
member of the 1979 Appointments Com
mittee and now as SGA Treasurer, I have 
found that I he lines of communication that 
are now in rlace are underutilized. With 
inc~~a:;ed conversation with the Board of 

Another gap in the community is swiftly 
opening between faculty and students. _A 
short periodical aimed at the faculty and 
administrators would provide a forum to 
discuss contemporary issues which could 
integrate a vital group back into our re
source circle. The newly opened Denbigh 
Coffee House can be utilized as an after
noon gathering place for students and fa-

culty. 

other committee~ 

The offic~ of President involvts nwt 
tion of formal and informal ~ 
representation of the studerits, ~ 
and organization. The difficulty is t 
trying to lead while .remaini!t. 
partisan, representative and a
believe t hat I would overcome this -
ty. 

If you have questions, concerns;~; 
want to talk, please stop by Rhoads
call 645-5995 after 11 p.m. 

& 

The issues that come close to all of our -= 
lives _while at Bryn M~wr should h~ve Heidi Pemb t 
orgamzed and open means of commumca- er on In the coming year, SGA will lll!t 

respond to the Association's IICfd · 
change if it is to maintain its integrityz: 
able representative and adminiltrlu 1 

the community. We must refuu 
system to pecome more responsilttott: 
munity needs. 

0 
tion so that students can be heard and we 
can hear the replies. No more 'committees' 
need be formed since we have those means 
of discourse in place now. Effective man
agement of our government structure, 
along with correct placement of our · 
woman-power and talent will restore SGA 
to a productive, dorm-based organization. 
I feel that I have the administrative ability 
to work with our resources to return SGA 
to an effective-student-voiced body . 

Leann Ayers 
I have begun to see a bizarre, but 

pervasive attitude in the hi-College com
munity. It seems that some people actually · 
believe that problems are best handled by 
waiting until a situation explodes and then 
gluing the pieces back together. I 
disagree. I would directly attack the pro
blems of bud'get cuts, student-faculty rela
tions, co-operation between administra
tions and redefinitions of community. 
,e·;,,.)l>):_, .. _,,·.~·~·· •. •• .., •••• 

~ .. ~ 

I would like to see a work program, 
Saturday workshops, a financial aid ap
peals policy and standard registration 
deadlines at both schools. Secondary con
cerns include a student handbook and use 
of the funds to renovate pianos. 

I will continue to work on these things 
regardless of the election results, but being 
elected would allow me to do more, more 
quickly and mo.re efficiently. 

My most important quality is a well
tried ability to listen. Actually, I have been 
accused of not speaking often or ag
gressively. May I suggest that thoughtful, 
timely statements accomplish more than 
loud, obnoxious assertions - with 'less 
hostility. 

My official qualifications include Dorm 
VP,Customs Committee, Sophomore 

Association would 
-from a President with an 
the strengths and weaknesses 
and consequently an 

' feasibility of proposals. As 
of SGA I have worked with 

judy Bloom 
Why, you ask, am 1 running for SGA 

Secretary? I believe that I ~ qualified to 
do this job and I know that I have the en

1 

ministration and students. 
would help me to effectively~ Debbie F' . 

I would encourage the - tshbem 
e_stablish a timetable for its ps.a.~ The responsibfuti 
link between the Assemblyamlltl: ~reasurer are two-fo~· of __ the SGA 
must be strengthened. . ?Jspersal of student acti ·. facilitating the 

Rather than struggling With a 'f' mg on the Executive S VIty_ dues and serv
we've outgrown, we should ... of ~e Assembly. ~eenng Committee 
with alternatives to Plenary to •=· penence in the B . on my past ex-
with the Association. . and on my plans r ~wr communi 

Until SGA gains community~: · ~ontend that I w~~ the COming rear,~ 
alter its structure, we sbould,apail: ~untable TreasW. be an effective and 
the existing strengths of our SJSillll-lr: 

0 ~tudent opinion 0 ~ ~ representati 
to work with Majors Council ooa,. se he SGA Tr~ teenng Conunin ve 
to the faculty that wouldsuggd llif> "B nse of Student Prio . _must have a stro ee. 

dent input in tenure decisicm te' re ~ MaWr oni/~es in allOCating~ 
mandatory. · p tsent both B udget, She Y' mteresrs · ryn Ma mus 

After a cautious first . ~ . coun Ill Degotiatin ~ and hi-Con t 
coeaucational Haverford it IS-- bu~~ to d ~ Wlth her Haverfi ege 
tant than ever that we encounf11f in min. W1th these~ the bi-Con orct 
tive relationship between the .-, Studen d, she can . lllterests and Pri . ~e 
the two colleges. Also, I ~1 . ed acti ~ ~ eq~ ~t Bryn orutes 
tinued interest in the Ten~~\ 'fh VJ.l!es. Y Ill bt·CoUe MaWr 
tion. Involvement in this ~rl~' cisionse Tr~er's th ge fund. 

. th ~:.-"' orr mvol o er . g1ve Bryn Mawr e..w•"':,~ J daily dis ve the · . llllpon 
tunity that we can't ()!Uilll'•: '~~OUld Persa! of ~ of dues ant de-
because of our size. . . t' money lllake shon-~ney. _As tr and the 

I have honestly enjoyed ~: higb.intlllarket ins ertn lllves~er, I 
SGA and am confident that I call~ . . tfest rate ~ents and ents in 
energies on being an active and, , Fnday, Febru au~ent the Use their 
President. ary 20,1981 Student 
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' -- -~~- -Vice President- -~_. F . .. - -

; Maggie Breen 
j SGA and Bryn Mawr will be facing 
• ~over the next year requiring a reeval
! .;tiOO of the meaning of ''the Bryn Mawr 

0 ' -
~~~·t: 

' f.. ,, 

community" and the part SGA plays in it. 
Cooperation with Haverford, increased in
teraction with other area colleges, housing 
policy changes, and the role of the Honor 
Board will all be under discussion. 

Our recent failure to hold Plenary must 
force us to look for alternative methods of 
communication between student go~·ern
m ent and the student body. A smoothly 
functioning SG A will be necessary to meet 
these challenges, and the Appointments 
Committee will bear much of the responsi
bility of determining the character of this 
SGA. 

In my three years at Bryn M awr, I've 
proved my organizational ability and the 
commitment as a customswoman, as head 
of the Sailing Club, and in various other 
organizations and activities. I've lived co
ed, single-sex, and at Haverford, learning 
to work with and live with members of 
many groups within the community. I am 
willing to accept responsibility and cap
able of delegating it. I have the time, and 

will use it to do the job effectively. I feel I 
have the qualifications to serve well on the 
Appointments Committee and as SGA 
representative to faculty, administration, 
and the outside community. 

Adrienne Knight 
As a Bryn Mawr student I have become 

increasingly convinced about the state of 
our community. I am convinced that as the 
apathy of the student body grows, the col
lege administration will cease to take the 
Association and the Assembly seriously 
and they will act accordingly-by taking 
away any power of self-determination we 
now have. 

As a candidate for Vice-President of 
SGA, I think that I have the capabilities 
and experience to bring about a change in 
the community. Through my work as 
freshman class President, and an SGA 
Member-at-Jarge, I have gained insight 
into many aspects of student life. 

My work with the Association and with 
other students has convinced-me that we 

can solve our most pressing problem 
apathy. N ot only is the change in the 
Association necessary, but the SGA 
Assembly also needs to be a more cohesive 

-body, so cooperative and united that the 
college administration will take us serious
ly as a governmwtal body. 

.. 
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. Secretary======== 
judy Bloom 

\Vhy, you ask, am I running for SGA · 
Scaerary? I believe that I am qualified to 
oo this job and I know that I have the en-

, Debbie Fishbein 
The responsibilities of the SGA 

Treasurer are two-fold: facilitating the 
1 

dispersal of student activity dues and serv
ing on the Executive Steering Committee 
of the Assembly. Based on my past ex
~rience in the Bryn Mawr community 
and on my plans for the coming year, I 
CU!ltend that I would be an effective and 
atcountable Trea.S"urer, and representative 
of student opinion on Steering Committee. 

The SGA Treasurer must have a strong 
!eDSe of student priorities in allocating the 
'Bryn Mawr only" budget. She must 
represent both Bryn Mawr and bi-College 
mteresrs in negotiating with her Haverford 

' COUnterpart to design the bi-College 
budget. With these interests and priorities 
m mind, she can insure that Bryn Mawr 
students share equally in bi-College fund
ed activities. 

.~ Treasurer's other important de
cts_Ions involve the raising of dues and the 
daily dispersal of money. As treasurer, I 
Would make short-term investments in 
money market instruments and use their 
hlgh·interest rate to augment the student 
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thusiasm to do it well. My desire go get in
volved in and work for the community can 
be seen in the fact that I am presently serv
ing as president of Radnor and as chair
man of Hell Week in this dorm. Through 
these committments I have shown myself 
capable of-handling the responsibilities in-
volved in holding an office. ' 

As Secretary of SGA I would serve on 
the Steering Committee. This is important 
because I think that I will bring a new and 
different viewpoint to this organization. I 
will be open to the ideas and opinions of 
others and wiii wiiiingly present them to 
the SGA steering committee. 

SGA makes many important and contro
versial decisions. As Secretary I will make 
sure that these are reported to you, the 
community, in a clear, accurate and pro
mpt way. In this way, you will be able to 
have all of the facts for any given issue in 
enough time to let your own concerns and 
suggestions be heard . 

I hope that you will give me this chance 
to serve. If you would like to speak with 
me or ask a question, call or stop by. 
x5902, Radnor 213. 

Sara Hathaway 
The success of the SGA depends on 

communication between the Assembly and 
members of the Association. Without this, 
people soon think of the Assembly as just 
another extra-curricular club which hap
pens to control a lot of money. 

The Secretary is responsible for seeing 
that minutes, agendas and other informa
tion are avai1able for members of the 
Association, specially those who dan't at
tend Assembly meetings. By performing 
the duties of Secretary, I hope to con
tribute to improving community interest 
in the activities of the SGA. I have been a 
student government secretary before, 
served as a Member-At-Large on the 
Assembly first semester and I can type. 

We should all be concerned about what 
student government does and to do this we 
need to be informed. Elect me and I will 
work to keep you informed, 

Treasurer=============== 
budget instead of rely:ing solely on no
interest checking accounts and low-interest 
savings accounts to hold our money. This 
proposal would reduce increments to stu
dent activity dues. 

I have been outspoken and active in 
SGA matters in the past. W ith your vote 

and confidence, I hope to continue to serve 
the community in the coming year. 

j im Tanner 
There are many complaints that SGA is 

ineffective and not attacking the real issues 
of Bryn Mawr. Presumably, many oftheir 
problems have to do with the collection 
and distribution of money. This is :> 

weighty task, arid it is easy to understand 
how the SGA can get bogged down in such 
matters. There is, however, no reason for 
this to be the case. 

A good treasurer who is responsible and 
organized can take care of these matters. 
Members of the Association should never 
have to doubt that their money is spent ef
fectively and exactly as they have allocated 
it. The treasurer should also be able to 
provide necessary financial information · 
promptly and reliably so that the SGA can 
make the best decisions. 

An ideal treasurer would go one step fur
ther. Such a treasurer would ask questions 
like: Why can't Bryn Mawr get the same 
discount rates for films that Haverford 
does? Why are there times when we pay 
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the Social Bus to follow right behind the 
Blue Bus?. Why were hundreds of dollars 
spent on xeroxing a Constitution when 
there were serious doubts that there would 
be a Plenary? 

It is also important that the treasurer live 
at Bryn Mawr, and I do. 
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C · · 1 ·· , Committee Head ~ ==:=:=:=:=:======. u r fl cu u m. . .- opiate for students' frustrations. s~ 
The Review Comxmttee IS wor~ng to · assume that all that can be done ~ ~ 

Melissa Davy 
I may not be a curricular model, but I 

have made a curricular model. Since 
January, I have been working with Alice 
Oppenheimer as Student Representative 
to the Curriculum Review Committee, 
which bears the seeds of dynamic rebirth 
for Bryfi Mawr. 

sculpt something new from what IS valu- done and student apathy is ~ 
able in the old, directed by the needs of the perpetuatedr 
80's. From this process, I am learning a _lot The ~. trricul~ Committee has rt,~ 
about how the curriculum w~rks, which · been utll~ed to Its fullest extent. It ill!J 

Crucial elements though they are, the 
seeds are not enough. Like others of their 
kind they will wither and die if not 
nourished by support and input from 
facultv and administration. Evidently, 
change cannot be imposed on a resistant 
and lethargic substratum; it must well up 
all around in willingness to develop new 
ideas and take the risk of trying them. 

Of course, students should not leave all 
this change to be saved or slaughtered. 
Despite our relatively short-lived presence 
here, we are as strongly influenced by the 
system as are those who run it. We should 
contribute to the College-wide dialectic 
that will bring change, rather than watch 
dumbfounded and passive ~~ - it, ?.~Pl':.?s. 

would help me do a _good JOb on the ~ot_ be" s1mply an organization at wbi:l 
Student/Faculty Committee. grq~es . are brought up, discussed, r.l 

Through channels other than the class- nothmg 1s resolved. Its functionoforgr.n. 
room experience with a grade at t~e end, ing p~~tors for self-scheduled exams ill 
the curriculum sho~ld. be accessible to compilmg corn:s~ eval\13tions is an~-
students; it has a maJOr 1mpact on year_s of tant one but th1s 1s mere paperwork. 
time in their lives. If I were to _hea~ It, I should be done properly but ~ 
would work to generate commumcauon, to The . Curri~lum Co~ttee is1t 
help the Student Committe~ serve as a ~han thi. s. Its pnmaty -~.· 
living link between community and cur- Issues from mdependent gym 
nculum. . centives for creative activity to 

The job also entails a seat on the SGA year language requirement. 
Lisa Schiffren 

At a college where academics form the 
nexus and heart of our time here, the Cur
riculum Committee is potentially a 
tremendosly dynamic and influential 
body. Through it, the possibility exists to 
have more real, constructive input than 
anywhere else. Therefore, assertiveness, 
and clarity of purpose are the two most im· 
portant attributes of the person you elect. 

At the moment a major overhaul of the 
Curriculum Committee is underway. Amo
ng the issues it faces are: How are re
quirements going to reflect the changing
nature of society? That is, in a 
techrlological age, is it a disservice to 
women to graduate them with no quan
titative skills? What about the language re
quirement? Science? How should women's 
studies be incorporated into the cur
riculum? Independent majors? 

Steering Committee. I see this as an o~or- The Chairman of the Curricuhmii, 
tunity to work to ch~nge_ that body u~to the Faculty Curriculum CollllDitttr. f 
what it should be - which IS t~e focal pomt student concerns and proposals 
of student opinion · and ~ctl~n. Stu~e~lt presented by an organized, assenm,: 
needs do not always doveta~l With adm~s- articulate representative, it is poisiblc r:; 
tration wishes. Th~ Steenng Commmee the Student Curriculum Committee eo;ll 
must shed some of 1ts complacency and be meet the students' needs. The OJairmmi 
willing to act as an advocate of student an important position and I wwJd un 
needs. Where this entails assertiveness, we make it a constructive one. Questical~ 
·cannot afford to shrink. 645-5721. 

It· is time to utilize SGA as a vehicle for 
confronting the larger social and political 
issues that face us at Bryn Mawr and in the 
greater community of educated, com
mitted women. The long-term planning 
capacity of Steering Committee is the 
place from which to effect change. It must 
work for us. I offer you my concern, my 
experience, my energy and my ability to 
act as an advocate for our needs. 

Katherine Schutta 
It is time for the Student Curriculum 

Committee to re-evaluate its purpose. In
stead of being a means by which students' 
opinions are voiced and action taken, the 
very existence of the Committee is an 

I believe very strongly that academic 
rigor and demand of true quality should 
not be sacrificed. However, the faculty and 
administration must be brought to see that 
not all innovations are ''trendy'' -some are 
truly superior and should be implemented. 

rracy crow Residence Council Head 
I am running for the position of Head of 

the Residence Council because I feel that I 
could do the job well. I am willing to 
devote the time and make the necessary ef
fort to see that Residence Council does a 

ing in the hi-College community. Between 
us we have lived in all types of on-campus 
housing, and have had experience OI?- the 
Expansion and Renovation Committee, 
and on the Residence Council. 

mitories. I have had experience with these 
matters this year as a member of the Coun
cil. My experience would simplifY the 
transition between Heads and would help 
me if I became chairman. 

-Bryn Mawr as a women's 
principles by which this inSiibai 
cates its students and the pad~~ 
ture role of cooperation with IIIIJ, 

good job. 
The Head of the Residence Council is a 

member of the Steering Committee and 
must attend SGA meetings. She must also 
call meetings of the Residence Council and 
preside over them, as well as serving as a 
liaison between the Council and the As
sembly. I will take the time and expend the 
energy to see that these things get done. 

The Residence Council deals with as
pects of residential life in the com
munity-room draw, special cases, pets, . 
etc. It also deals with the Office of Physical 
Plant and the maintenance of the dor-
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Please vote for me, Tracy Crow, for 
Head of Residence Council. I am willing 
to commit the time and effort necessa1 y to 
do the job well. 

Brissen Elmer 
George Huffman 

~ .. , .. '$,~ ---"'-'~- -"""' " " 

In addition, the position itself entails 
heading Residence Council, running room 
draw, handling mid-year room changes, 
the SGA Steering Committee duties, and 
other important responsibilities which we 
feel can be better managed by two people. 
One of the imminent questions confront
ing the Residence Council is the single-sex 
dining hall issue. We will thoroughly con
sider this issue if we are elected and it is 
not yet resolved. We will attempt to hear 
as many voices on this subject, as on any, 
to ensure an adequate representation of the 
student body. 
Cindy Konecko 

Spring on the Bryn Mawr campus has 
its advantages: generally, people can be ca
joled into good spirits pretty easily ... 
unless you happen to make the mistake of 

We have decided to run for Residence mentioning two words: "room draw." 
Council co-Heads, because we are in- It's a subject that hits people right where 
terested in residence policies which affect they live, so to speak, and it is no earth~ 
every member of this community. If shattering realization that everyone's sen-
elected, we would ensure that these timents concerning residence policy are 
policies are as fair as possible to everyone. pr.act ical indicators (though not 
As concerned students we would work to straightfof\vard and not necessarily predic-
minimize the conflicts as they arise. table ones) of more deep-rooted feelings 

We feel that together, we can better han- concerning the Bryn Mawr community as 
dle the duties of the position than either of a whole. 
us separately, because we have compli- The "larger questions" which come to 
mentary knowledge and experience of liv- mind concern the continuing purpose of 
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lt seems that, as time~ dis il 
munity is being pressured more1111lllli 
to address these issues in $1llt nt/1 
rehensive way. And we can be IIS!UI!iili 
the range of opinion will be very \likt:' 
the content very complex. 

1 

' The members of this communilylfi 
responsibility to discuss and to~ 
these issues which confront dim 
could conceivably undermine o 
cohesiveness of our community. 

The Residence Council bas a ~ 
bility to render to the students a dcfi' 
ture of current residence policy aai 
pus sentiment, as well as to di9:1J!!.~ 
dence issues with all studenB o ·; 
thorough and rational manner. fr'': 

Residence Council must devise a 
which is fair to all members oftlm# 
munity. 

Friday, Februa~ !' 
I 

There are few things which can unite 
this community; political issues do nor, we - -
Anne Fabiny 
Anne Strainchamps 

Student ·faculty relationships are usually 
on a one-tiXllle basis. Both the students 
and the faculty, however, need to be 

rr :J 

Board of 
Trustees 

Rep== __,, 
Sharon Gerstel 
~ an imPGrtant link between the 

students and the administration, the Rep
resentative to the Board ofT rustees has a 
large COill!nitrnent to the students. She 
must be aware of their needs and be sensitive to their ideas. 
1 

am ~owledgeabJe of most as!lects of 
t'3!npus _life and am concerned about 
representmg the true vieWs of the Students 
I feel that I can sucr-~:.11 b' · 
th · -._,UIIY com me en. ~~m for the job With a &rasp of the reaJib~ of a given situation. 

BaVJng Worked · 
"''"'-e,. 1 ha m government for two -""'lll •• , ve etpenence · . 
the vieWs of thase h I m Pl'esentmg 
, , w o repr ... •~t t d IIUnistrators and cl ~ o a . 

that this fX!leJi ect~ offiCials. I feci 
successful as lln.~ Will enable me to be 

JVII[ repi'Po._ . 
My expen ·~tatlVe. 

riCUitun Co~~ also Will include Cur
PUs organizations ee as ~ell as other cam. 
someone Who ~ · So, if You reaJJy 'it"ant 
Of Bryn MaWr concerned about the fat 
tative to th ll:You1} eleq llle as re e 
an e vuard of'!' I'Ust Presen. 
64.! questions, feel fr ees. If You have 

:l-61Js, or drop by !lee to cau llle at 
- "-Ock 41. Friday F b 
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Jkre are few things which can unite 
l iiisaiiiiiiUllity; political issues do not, we 

[ :::. 

1 
Anne Fabiny 

1 Anne Strainchamps 
_ ....,·"""""'Q£=.,. · -· .Jr-. IUJ 

Student-faculty relationships are usually 
j on a one-to-one basis. Both the students 
I 100 the faculty, however, need to be 

I 
I 
[ 

Board of 
Trustees 

, ~=Rep 
I )haron Gerstel 
I As an important link between the 

!!udents and the administration, the Rep
resentative to the Board of Trustees has a 
large commitment to the students. She 
must be aware of their needs and be sen
sitive to their ideas. 
I am knowledgeable of most aspects of 

C3lllpus life and am concerned about 
representing the true views of the students. 
l feel that I can successfully combine en
iliusiasm for the job with a grasp of the 
realities of a given situation. 

Having worked in government for two 
, summers, I have experience in presenting 

ilie views of those who I represent to ad-
1 ministrators and elected officials. I feel 

iliat this experience will enable m~ to be 
successful as your representative. 

My experiences also will include Cur
riculum Committee as well as other cam
pus organizations. So, if you really want 
someone who is concerned about the fate 
ofBryn Mawr, vou'll elect me as represen
tative to the Bo;rd of Trustees. If you have 
any questions, feel free to call me at 
&15-6!15, or drop _by Rock 4 1. 

Friday, February 20,1981 

Traditions Mistress~====~ 
are too individualistic to all hold the same 
view. The one thing that brings most of 
the community into agreement is tradi
tions. 

Bryn Mawr preserves its past in its pre
sent through traditions. Traditions 
throughout the academic year serve to 
unite the community and bond it together. 
The first three major traditions in the year, 
Parade Night, Lantern Night and Hell 
Week, are symbols of the spirit of Bryn 
Mawr that are passed down from one class 
to the next. They are reminders of the con
tinuity in our conununity. 

May Day, in its pageantry, is a tribute to 
the seniors and a celebration for the whole 
conununity. May Day is the one activity 
which involves everyone. Much of the 
work of the Traditions Mistress is that of 
organization, of gathering the community 
together in one effort . 

My experience at Bryn Mawr has been 

filled with organizing, both special events 
and everyday details of clubs. I enjoy 
working with people and seeing the pro
ducts of joint efforts. Grand May Day next 
year should be a joint effort of every 
member of our community, and I would 
like to make sure that we have the 
Grandest May Day in fifty years! 

Nancy Evans 
Traditions, as they have developed and 

changed over the years, have always played 
an important role in bringing us together. 
From Parade Night to May Day, they of
fer pleasant, exciting diversions from our 
normal routines. 

I've enjoyed all of our traditions (yes, 
even Hell Week). I've also had fun work
ing with the May Day CostUmes, men
ding, fighting mildew and leaky towers, 
and researching sixteenth-century dress. 
Next year, along with the other events, I 

hope to organize a large effort for a truly 
Grand May Day, a day on which fun will 
be had by all. 
~ 

Rep to the Faculty=====·· ··-·'-··~-.. ·;:= .. === 
represented to each other collectively. Our 
concerns as students should be the 
faculty's concerns-they are here for us 
and their interest in us must go beyond the 
acadenlic. 

But if, as authority figures and power
wielders, they do not hear of our problems, 
goals and ideals, how can they take an in
formed and active role in the course of our 
four years here? 

Anne Fabiny and I will let the faculty, 
who are already receptive and interested, 
know what we as students need and want. 
Similarly, we will hope to increase 
students' awareness of the faculty's ques
tions and decisions. 

This position carries weight, and Anne 
and I will take advantage of our position as 
observers and contributors to strengthen 
the conununication between faculty and 
students. 

Sally Seggerman 

In the past the Representative to the 
Faculty has been a low-key position, few 
students know the Rep or what she does. 
Visible, vociferous, responsible and open 
representation is needed. I would like to 
represent you because I feel my energy, 
opinions concerning Bryn Mawr and my 
receptiveness to suggestions will be 
valuable in this position:-

My membership on the Curriculum 
Committee as a fresllman and my present 
participation in a student-organized 
student-faculty committee set up to in
.crease student-faculty contact, show my 
experience with the faculty and my in
terest in the issue. 

~=· Activities Head=;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Eliza Dixon Teresa Lazo 

It is naive to assume that the organiza
tion and funding of conununity activities 
are not political in nature. Before we may 
claim that we are addressing the question 

of a fair representation of the interests of 
all, we must confront this fact. 

Without forgetting the responsibility to 
the majority of students, we need a com
mitment to our nlinority sisters. Without 
presuming that Bryn Mawr's being a 
women's college is meaningless, we need a 
commitment to feminism. To ignore these 
commitments is not apolitical, but unam
biguously political. 

President: 
Catherine Allegra 
Leann A yers 
Sue Davies 
D enise Lee 
Heidi Pemberto n 

Vice-President: 
Maggie Breen 
Adrienne Kni ght 

Secretary: 
j udy Bloom 
Sara H athaway 

Treawrer: 
Debbie Fi shbein 
j im T anner 

Activities Heads make decisions about 
who and what to bring to Bryn Mawr 
through its halls, clubs and series for con
certs, speakers and films. Above all, to in
corporate into our community without ex
amination the same unresponsive.ness to 
women's concerns and contributions that 
comes to us from the outside is, for a com
munity of women, suicidal. 

SGA Ballot 
R~p to the Board of Trustees: 

Honor Board Head: 
Margot Boigon 

Freshman Honor Board Reps: 
Helen Carter 
julie Herman 
Alexandria Levitt 

Sophomore Honor Board Reps: 

Ellen Berkowitz 
Lisa Block 
j ennifer Lawrence 
Laurie Sanchez 

Activities Head: 
Eliza Dixon/Teresa Lazo 

Sarah Gerstel 
Rep to the Faculty: 

Anne Fabinv/Anne Strainchamps 
Sally Seggerman 

Traditions Mistress: 
judy Calhou'n 
Nancy Evans 

Curriculum Commit1ee Head: 
Melissa .Davy 
Lisa Schiffren 
Katherine Schutta 

Residence Council: 
Tracy Crow 
Brissen Elmer/George Huffman 
Cindv Koneck 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Unlike other SGA administrative posi
tions, the Honor Board Head must deal 
with people and their feelings . The 
stereotype of the Honor Board Head as a 
stern and imposing figure is not only 
unrealistic, it also portrays someone with 
qualities which are useless to this position; 
to be a good Honor Board Head one must 
be accessible and approachable. 

I have served on the Honor Board for 
one year and have been acting Head for the 
past several weeks. I feel sensitive to the 
problems of living in this community and 
am interested in helping other people. 
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==~=Freshman Honor Board Reps -==-
Helen Carter 

When each member of the Bryn Mawr 
Community casts her ballot for the next 
Freshman Honor Board member, she 
should vote for a candidate who is a strong 
believer of our Code. By their self-set ex
ample, Honor Board members teach us 
what the Honor Code is and means. When 
new people join our community each 
member of the Board serves as a model for 
them to follow. 

Our· code unifies us by creating a unique 
community of genuine trust, mutual con
cern and over-all respect. The academic 
code permits us to undertake our course 
work with responsibility and integrity. 

Our Honor .Code means compron __ _ 
/>~;, 

,.. 
... 

and awareness of the effects of one's at
titudes and actions on fellow members of 
the community. This atmosphere within 
our community is unmatched and is one of 

the most significant aspects of Bryn Mawr. 
The Honor Code is important to me for 

these reasons. I ask you to consider me for 
the Freshman Honor Board position. I am 
a person who is accessible, honest, re
sponsible and cooperatiYe. You could 
place your complete trust in me as a dedi
cated supporter of the Bryn Mawr Honor 
Code to do only the best job possible. 

If you have any inquiries please call on 
me at Rock 53 or 645-6 129. 

j ulie Herma n 
Enthusiasm. Commitment. Faith . 
Our Honor Board needs someone who is 

proud of the Honor Code and what it 
stands for, someone dedicated to its ideal
istic vision of our community, someone 
with faith that, even with its human fail
ings, the Honor Code is still our best 
chance to preserve the unique sense of re
sponsibility Bryn Mawrters feel to each 
other and our school. 

I'm Julie Herman, and I'm excited to be 
running for freshman H onor Board Repre
sentative. I am -impressed by the trustful, 
friendly atmosphere of Bryn M awr. Al
though this atmosphere results from a 
combination of factors, the Honor Code is 
definitely of major influence. 

I'm not starry-eyed; I simply would be 
proud to serve the school in the most 
worthwhile way I can. And the organiza
tion which works to maintain trust and 
mutual respect in our communitY seems 
the best place to do it. So please vote for 

u 

me, Julie Herman - because I'd like to work 
for you. 

A /exandria Levitt 
As a freshman, I h..ave not lost my sense 

of wonder at our H onor Code. It is a 
system that is unique to the bi-College 
community. T his is not meant to be a trite 
restatement of something everyone casual
ly acknowledges; I truly believe in the 
merits of our Code. However, each 
graduating class is getting larger, the 
population of the College is becoming 
more diverse, and living arrangements are 
geiting more cramped among the fresh
men. More and more of us are spending
class time at Haverford where we are sub
ject to another Code. 

Clearly, our Honor Code is under a lot 
of strain. Between Haverford's Barclay in-

cident and Bryn Mawr's ~ 
establish a quorum for Pl~nr 11....

1 
-1·~1· every reason to strengthen and Sllpplt~ 

Code and ..1t the same_ time to Wlrly~ 
its future. The most 1mponam thiag ~ 
can be done is (or all to reaffirm thtn, 
lief, reexamine their loyalty, ani ' 
questions. 

The Code can not be completdy it 
it is run for humans and'therefcrtisqt 
to h1.1man interpretati!'n. At the Sit ~::! 
it should not lose any of its cl~~ a 5 ~ 
this ideal mixture of comiJ3SSionao~ i_: 
in the Code that I as a llltDl~ ri ~ 
Honor Board would strive to achiat 1l 
freshman position is imponant in ~ 

allows someone to bring vitality~ ~ 
outlooks and interpretations to~ ft· 
Board. As the freshnian member I ~ 
be honest, informed and extremdy ats: 
entious about the fulfillment of 

: ··~;»<'-'' ' '}''~%""-~' "" ' >~,.,.,--'>0111 

En~t 
fri.,_Feb· 20 . 

8 p.JD.: Jazz bllJd. Robef!S· .......... ;...~t.s. 
8:30 p.JI!o: "The Mawrter ~· 

FresbJD811 SJ!olf, (Joodh8rL . 
8:30 & 10:30 .._m.: FrecdoJBa fili» Seoes 

presents ~-~ $1. 

StokeS· 
SaL, Feb· %1 

7 p.Jil.: Theater of the Ab&IJ!d: "fbe Beld 
Soprallo" and "The J:.esSOIL' (JoOOhart 

MusrROOID· 
8 p.m.: eoocert series presents the Jut 

gernaut Siring Band and Shane QlaJD
pagne. Free with I.D. All otherS $5. 

1 

tt. 

t 

tt. 

RobeJ'lS. 
8:30 & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film 

Series preseDIS "Dooa Floc and Her • 
Two Husbands·' 5tlies. 

8:30 p.m.: "fbe Mawr1a' Quooicles,. 
Freshmall Show. Goodhart. 

Sun., Feb. 2Z 
3 p.m.: Ccmrt by' Elsa Hilger aDd 

~therine Baird featuring the - of 
Beethoven, Dubussy and Ravel. Mac-
Crate. 

7 p.m.: Tlaiie litbeAbswd: "I'Idald 
Soprano" and~ Les.m. Goodbllt 
Music Romn. 

lt 

lt 

4 

===;;;;;;;;;. Sophomore Honor Board Reps . 
8 & 10:15 p.m.: WBRC radio paen~~ 

"Rebel Wtthout A~· with James 
Dean. Admi.Won $1. Stoia. 

Tues., Feb. 24 

Ellen Berkowitz 
When I applied to Bryn Mawr, all the 

schools I looked at boasted of their concern 
for the individual. Bryn Mawr was the on
ly school that prided itself on the 
"cussedness" of these individuals -so I 
decided to come here. 

It isn't easy for individuals to live to
gether. Often our values conflict. The 
Honor Code is meant to insure that we live 
together in relative harmony. Nothing this 
school offers is quite as valuable as the 
Honor Code, because the working of the 
Honor Code preserves the peace and 
academic integrity of this community. 

As Honor Board Representative for the 
Class of '83, I would work to strengthen 
the Honor Code, because I see it as some
thing rare and important. We should 
search for ways to involve the community 
more closely with the Honor Code-that 
Plenary failed shows us that the Code isn't 
as prominent a part of our lives as it ought 
to be. I'd like to reinforce the feeling that 
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the community and the Honor Code 
defme each other -that ideally, the com
munity is the Honor Code. 

I'm running for Honor Board because I 
believe in the Honor Code and its ability 
to hold together. My work on Curriculum 
Committee has given me experience im
portant· for working on the Honor Board, 
but a greater qualification for the position 
of Honor Board Rep. for the class of '83 is 
that I care. If you'd like to talk with me, 
I'm in Erdman 351 , x5512. 
Lisa B lock 

I believe in the Honor Code because I 
have seen it work in the academic and 
social life of this community. Self
scheduled and take-home exams wou!d not 
be possible if there were not the at
mosphere of trust and honesty that the 
Honor Code supports. The courtesy, 
respect and sensitivity that is part of this 
community's character is due in part to the 
Honor Code. · 

But the Honor Code only provides 
ethical guidelines for our academic and 
social lives, and its mere existence dqes not 
ensure that it will be respected or observ
ed. I believe that it is the function of the 
Honor Board to promote respect for the 
Code. 

By sensitively dealing with particular 
problems, using the Code as a basic frame
work and applying each member's sense of 
ethics to each issue, the Honor Board 
makes the Code an active force in this 
community. I have the maturitv and sensi
tivity to actively practice my belief in the 
Honor Code by being on the Honor 
Board . 

Vote for L isa Block '83 for Honor 
Board! 

jennifer Lawrence 

I, Jennifer Lawrence, should like to be 
considered for sophomore Representative 
to the Bryn Mawr Honor Board. My 
qualifications are as follows: 

( l ) I have guided in the Bryn Mawr Ad
missions Office since freshman year and I 
believe that I can act accordingly with 
Bryn Mawr's sense of self. 

(2) As the sophomore Representative to 
the Bryn Mawr Faculty-Student Relations 
Committee, I have expressed the need for 
understanding and participation. 

(3) As an activist on the Haverford Food 
Committee, I have effected necessary 
reforms. I have demonstrated the ability to 
listen to complaints and queries and to 
communicate these concerns to the proper 
party. 

(4) As co-coordinator of Hillel , I have 
p laced a premium on communication and 
participation and have introduced intrigu
ing programming. I have tried to make 
H illel an open fO rum in which any student 
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10:15 p.m.: Hmrhd Film Series 
presents "The WIZal'd of Oz. • Sioki:s. 

Wed., Feb. 25 _ 
8:~ pJD.: Movie "Hearts and Minds• 

m Stokes. Contribution $1. 
Thurs., Feb. 2f 

7 p.m.: Isr.!e/i n....,.;R8 ' 
Studio. ~ Pembroke 

7:15 p.m.: Bryn Mawr 
Presents "Mr. Roberts.. F~ Series 
ture Room. Physics I..cc-

!:30 Pill· B • .. ryn Mawr 
Presents "M . Fibn Series 
Ph . y Darling C'l-.......· 

JSICS Lecture ROOtn. ~-· 

Mtetings 
1:45 P·lll.: Chess 
6:45 p.m.: n...:..?ub. Gest 103. -

IOJ ""'1311311 Fel!Oill<lhR 
It provides a basis for__. · M -.. ""'!-'· Gtst 

between individuals, a forulll ~*J 6 P·lll.: liebrtw 011., Feb. 23 
, 6 p.m.: ItaJian l ~ llaftncr. 
10:1~ P·lll.: p able.. Haftntr. 

Living R: Aaion Proiect, Barclay 

4:!J 

7 
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~~.~~~ ~- 1'be ~ 
to ~ ~ Packet We 8end OUt 
~ a"- ll._ lllaybe a ~ . 
Press tL~ . ~d fepr-.. . Ill 

. ~~~the r~ti\les t:· ~ lt. , should~-
~ ortht one . 
of lht ,: lloard ltJls~ ~~~ 

I ~ lllettings lh~ 
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l~ttttainment 
1 FrL,. Feb. 20 . • . 

1 1~Jirz band. Roberts. 
~ ~ "l'he Mawrter Chronicles," ,_.Show, Goodhart. 
~iJI:Ip.m.: Freedonia Film Series 
'fi!'J 'Repulsion." Admission $1: 

I• . 
I . SaL, Feb. 21 
I ;,._:TIJrater of the Absurd:, "The Bald 
""and "The Lesson. Goodhart 

' ·~· I 
i,...,QD:ert series presents the Jug-
Jill' Siring Band and Shane Cham-

1 rfC..fref with I.D. All others $5. -rJ t .11;38 p.m.: Haverford Film 
iclis JleSellts "Dona Flor and Her 

' T• B'usblods." Stokes. 
/ t1 p&:' Wfbe Mawrter Chronicles," 
' ftlll!att Show. Goodhart . . 
• ~. Sun., Feb. 22 
! I pat.{m:ert by ' Elsa Hilger and 
I • Baird featuring the works of 

ldDial, Dubussy and Ravel. Mac-

'• I i~1,1atreofthei\bsurd: "The Bald 

I r~ "The Lesson." Goodhart 

llH p.m.: WHRC radio presents 
/ WW!thout A Cause," with James 
, 1m Admission $1. Stokes. 

.. I Tues., Feb. 24 
! ~~ p.m.: Haverford Film Series 

r I har I jniCiill "Tht Wizard of Oz." Stokes. ews, s e 
presenting I Wed., Feb. 25 

and logical l:lp.a: Movie "Hearts and Minds" 
i in Sbia. Contribution $1. 

1,uisite time, 
yn Mawr to 
Ionor Board 
.viii support 
I or stop by: 

I'm running 
tive for the 
Ionor Code 
uled exams. 
~ollege and 
of our con· 

tmunication 
for the ex· 

y though, it 
and apathy. 
o continue. 

Thurs., Feb. 26 
j i p.m.: Israeli Dancing. Pembroke 
1 Snxlio. 
1 i:li p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
' ~"Mr. Roberts." Physics Lec-

nueROOOl. 
I !~ p.m.: Br}rn Mawr Film Series 
j llf!SCDIS "My Darling Clementine." 

1 Pb)1ics Lecture Room. 

; MeetingS 
f ':Up.m.: ~ ~lub. Gest 103. · 

l,jS p.m.: Chrisuan Fellowship. Gest 
I lOJ. 

! Mon., Feb. 23 
1 :PJD.: Hebrew Table. Haffner. 

PJD.: Italian Table. Haffner. i 1~1~:n-: Peace Action Project. Barclay 
~·1115Room. 

.. 

Tues., Feb. 24 

6 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Student Investment 
·Committee. Canaday Library. 

7 p.m.: Traditions, to organize May Day. 
34B Pem East. 

7 p.m.: Master class in contact improvisa
tion. Old Gym. 

10:30 p.m.: All interested in student 
recruiting. Rhoads Living Room. 
645-6031. 

Thurs., Feb. 26 

9 p.m.: G.P.A. Business Meeting .. 
Discussion at 9:45 p.m. Second Floor, 
College Inn. 

10:15 p.m.: Amnesty International. Hall 
3. 

Religious Events 
Fri., Feb. 20 

5:15 p .m. : Catholic Mass. Goodhart 
Music Room. 

Sun. , Feb. 22 

10 a.m.: First Day Quaker Meeting. 
Meeting House. 

10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. Goodhart Music 
Room 

Tues., Feb. 24 

4 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Newman Room in 
Founders Basement. 

Wed., Feb. 25 

7:30p.m.: Movie: "The Man Who Mug
ged God," followed by discussion. 
Sponsored by Catholic Students 
U~ion. Founders Common Room. 

Thurs., Feb. 26 1 

10 a.m.: Fifth Day Quaker Meeting. 
Meeting House. 

Lectures 
Fri., Feb. 20 

4:15 p.m.: Charles Sherover, New York 
University Philosophy Dept., "Are We 
in Time?" Vernon Room, Haffner. 

4:45 p.m.: Dr. Seemon Pines, Merck 
Sharp & Dohme Research Labs., 
"Mechanistic Studies in Friedei-Crafts 
Chemistry." Tea at 4:15. 166 Park. 

Sun., Feb. 22 

7 a.m.: Bird Walk with David Moon '82 
Field House Parking Lot. 

Mon., Feb. 23 

4:15 p.m.: U.C. Knoepflmacher, 
Princeton University, English Dept., 
"Anger and Beyond: From Mary 
Shelley to George Eliot." Stokes. 

7:30 p.m.: Helen Peters, Merril Lynch 
President: Philadelphia Finance 
Association for Women Executives. 
Lecture sponsored by Speculative 
Markets Club. Crenshaw Room, 
Taylor. 

8 p.m.: Lois Forrest, "Friends, Non
violence and Liberation in South 
Mrica." Pendel Hill, Wallingford, Pa. 
Archaeological Institute of America lec
ture by James Wright, "Hera Cult and 
Hero Cult in the Argoloid." Physics 
Lecture Room. 

8 p.m.: Italian Department 1902 lecture 
by Robert Durling, University of 
California at Santa Clara, "The 
Presence of Dante in · Bciccaccio's 
Decameron." Vernon Room, Haffner. 

Tues., Feb. · 24 

10 a.m.: Collection: "Reflections on 
Community." Speakers: Danny Bloom
field, Bruce Partridge, Steve Cary and 
Kevin Bishop. Discussion. Stokes. 

8 p.m.: "Politics and· Gastronomy: 
Grande Cuisine of the Greeks and 
Republican." Third lecture in the series 
on "Culture and Cuisine" by Phyllis 
Bober. Physics Lecture Room. 

Wed., Feb. 25 

4:15p.m.: A.A. Akinsanya, University of 
Lagos Political Science Dept., "Host 
Government Response to Foreign 
Economic Control: The Experience of 
Selected Mrican States." Gest 101. 

Thurs., Feb. 26 

3:30 p.m.: Mathematics Seminar. P.E. 
Rapp, Medical College of Pennsylvania 
Dept. of Physiology and Biochemistry, 
"Chaotic Behavior of Biochemical 
Regulatory Networks." Tea at 3 p.m. in 
357, talk in 243, Physical Sciences 
Bldg . . 

4:15 p.m.: Richard Rorty, Princeton 
University Philosophy Dept., "Heideg 
ger Against the Pramatists." Stokes. 

8:30p.m.: T . MiltonStreet(R. Phila.)will 
present a lecture on "Socioeconomic 
Reform." Street, the first black Rep
ublican in the State Senate of Penn
sylvania after switching over from the 
Democratic party, currently serves as 
£hairman of the Senate Community 
and Economic Development Commit
tee and vice chairman of the Urban Af
fairs Housing Committee. Stokes. 

Announcements 
The Admissions Office has one full

time position open for Student Summer 
Assistant during June, July, and August 

of 1981. Duties include greeting prospec
tive students and their parents, conducting 
campus tours and performing clerical 
duties. Haverford freshmen, sophomores 
and juniors are eligible. Applications may 
be obtained in Admissions. Deadline for 
filing application is Mar. 3, 1981. 

Applications for the position of tutor
counselor in the 1981 tri-College Pre
Freshmen Summer Program are now 
available from Freddye Hill, Associate 
Dean, Haverford College and Jo-Anne T . 
Vanin, Assistant Dean, Bryn Mawr Col
lege. The. salary for the six week program 
is $780. Preference will be given to juniors 
with demonstrated competence in writing, 
mathematics, physics, chemistry or com
puter science. 

Candidates' Night will be Sunday, 
Feb. 22 at 9 p.m. in the Blue Room of the 
College Inn. AH candidates for all major 
SGA offices will be present to discuss 
issues and answer questions. Elections will 
follow on Mon., Feb. 23 at dinner. 

Junior Show Auditions will be Wed., 
Feb. 25, 7-9 p.m. and.Thur., Feb. 26,9-11 
p.m. in Goodhart Common Room. Per
sons interested in working on any aspect of 
the show should attend. If unable to be 
there, call Helen Emitt, 645-5906 or Judy 
Calhoun, 645-5577. 

"Fashion Experience," a fashion 
show· sponsored by the Organization for 
the Advancement of the Creative Arts, will 
be held on Sat., Feb. 28, at 8 p.m. in the 
Erdman Living Room. Admission is $1.00 

- with College ID, $2.00 for the general 
public. Guests are asked to wear period 
costume, cultural dress, or semi-formal at
tire. 

"Coalition Against the Hike," a con
glomeration of many local consumer and 
public interest groups, will be sponsoring 
a hearing on the 18 percent rate hike pro
p_osed by the Philadelphia Electric Com
pany on Sat., Feb. 28, in Philadelphia. In 
addition to the hearing, there will be seven 
workshops. There will be free bus service 
into Philadelphia. If interested in atten
ding, call Roz Cummins at 642-4621. 

Everyone interested in lobbying for 
Soviet Jewry in Washington, D.C. on 

- Wed., Feb. 25, should contact Lynn Ur
bach at 645-5414. 

Lindy Boggs, Democratic Con
gresswoman from Louisiana, will be ar
riving tomorrow to visit the Haverford 
campus for the weekend. She will be 
visiting dorms and eating brunch oa Sun
day. Boggs is interested in meeting a varie
ty of students, especially women. She will 

I 
i ~~u~Sanchez . ~ontinu~frompqe2m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

lbis i'COblembecomes particularly crucial more effective. One short~y after Customs ARE YOU READY FOR 

not be giving any formal lectures. 

: sl~.~~ds. Week and another later m the year as a Photos YOUR SPRING BREAK???? 
1 It 

11 ~peratlve that freshmen be follow-up. WE ARE ... AUTHENTIC DOCTORS O.R. SCRUB 
: m the social as well as the aca- Encouragement of" ':lpper~lassma~ p~r- by s.uns. 100 percent cotton, colorful & ro~my, order one 
l• .... u ISpects of the Code. The Code . . . · these is vital smce therr a1m s1ze smaller. More comfortable than Jeans ... You 
~beapanofthepacketwesendout tl~lpauon m t discus~onandhopeful- won't ever want to take them off ... WELL MAYBE 
~ves and maybe a brochure in Will be to genedra e d' of the Code. I Lex SOMETIMES???? S, M & l. Jade green, blue, white, pink, 

r..r~t n ly a better un erstan mg 11 & · t v k ' bl t · nmtor Board representatives ex- . · di pensable ye ow m1s y grey-green. . nee revers• e ops 
ft!ll theirviews on the Cod should ac- feel the Honor Code 

1
s, an~~. s work · Gillespie $10.95, Drawstring reversible pant~ $10.95, complete 

~it F , part ofBryn Mawr an~ I m Wl ~~g_to he set $19.95. Add $1.50 post/handg. Send check or money 
~ . to make it a more tangible one 1 given t order to SCRUBBS by raphael P.O. Box 756 Dept. ~:the one meetmg b~tw~en . chance. Any questions please contact me at H.B.M Havertown, Pa. 19083. 

~ rt · d Board Teps a~ the be?mmng 
642

_151 6. 
. Ytar, several meetmgs might be 
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gymnasts shine against GlassborO afid,s Bryn Mawr 
by Maura Cooper 

The Bryn Mawr gymnasts 
made a spectacular showing at 
last Friday's highly competitive 
tri-meet with Glassboro and 
Swarthmore at Glassboro State 
College. In the final tabulation~ 
Glassboro edged out Bryn Mawr 
by only 0.55, scoring 93.05 to 
our 92.50. Both teams_.(ar outdis
tanced the Swarthmore gym
nasts, who scored 63.1 points. 

pulled out a series of consistent spring) " . 
1 

fi . ..._ 10r a 
· routmes tO p ace 1rst as a t_eam Ill successful! . 
the event. Freshwoman Carolyn hecht ea y _did 
Friedman placed flfSt for Bryn c0 'r mmg . -r r ourth 
Mawr and second overall wtth a So h 
6 05 fi h d 

. . 
1 

P omore 
. or a smoot an ongma sco f 7 . . reo nfu 

routme . Sophomore Enca a furth ~ _ ra · ermdi · 
Turner followed with an impres- cattonm 
sive dismount which merited a 
5.45 and was a personal best. 
Freshman Debbie Stetter was un
derscored at 4.95 for her superbly 
choreographed routine. 

i-.i:$~~ ='1t:.-:-·.w :.)"!'J!!!!!!" ;,; ·c. 

The ·meet was super-charged, 
dominated by many fine per
formances from the Bryn Mawr 
tearrr. The first event, the uneven 
parallel bars, was the Mawrters' 
forte. Although the individual 
honors went to a Glassboro gym
mist, the Bryn Mawr gymnasts 

The _Bryn Mawr performance 
on vault captured second overall 
and was highlighted by the per
formanc:es of the two junior co
captains, Sue Schoch and Letitia 
Pfeiffer. Pfeiffer executed a 
yamashita vault (a piking hand-

The balance beam proved to be the Mawters' weak point against 
. Glassboro and Swarthmore. Photo by Bruce Segal 

Fel)cers face George Mason, Hopkins, U.-M. B.C. 
by David Schwed Carazo (2-1) and Eric Abraham- the Ford fencers turned their at- . N.B. team, only to lose the meet 

L~st Saturday the Haverford son (1 -1). The sabre t.eam was t~ntion to Johns Hop~s only to 19-8,_ The epee team led with 
fenc~g team travelled to _Johns 2-7, led by Steve Kopas (2-1). suffer an 18-9 defeat. Epee (4-5) a 4-5 record, as Geoff Srurr and a w~;u-wwtU, , .-

Hopkins for an unusual tr~-me~t The ~pee team perfo~~d ~oorly, was the strongest weapon and Paul Robio1io were each ~ 2-1. back saltos,.-both ~--CariGs harries her HarciiJD ~~ ~ 
. agamst. Ge~rge Mason U mvers~- showing a 1-8 .record wtth tts o~- was led by Geoff Stul! (2-1 ), fol- The foil squad followed with a for a 6.65 fur thiRI p.l An~ Phoeo, 

ty, Uruverstty of Maryland-Balu- ly wm contnbuted ·by Davtd lowed by David Schwed (1-2) 3 6 h · J :hn B k - itrails· 
moreCounty; andthehost,Hop- Schwed(l-2). • andGeoffTombaugh(l-1). The - 2~lOWl'A a~ 0

c ra~-~r Thefmalevent,~~Hc men eager· 
kins. The team did not fare well, The Haverford squad put the foil squad responded with a 3-6 ~~ b an n re~ ~az? h · proved to be-theW~ WQ • 
losing to both Mason and Hop- Mason loss behind them as they record as Bracker Carazo and he sa r~en ~me 0 

Wlt ap.- Bryn Mawr team. • I After half.J 
kins while beating only moved onward to crush Abrahamson were ~ach 1-2 The 

0
1t 8erc: w h aftpe ormance, So~y t~ placed first•*' byJeunyKelme u36, L 

UMBC UMBC 
24 3 

T' 
1 

· · - 10r t e ernoon, as teve wlthl925aBtbtllllit· N" UE 
. . . . . . . . - . np e Winners sabre men again drooped with a K · ( 1 2) had h n1 · · ·' · Th Haverford ' bas-
The team ~tarted off by losing were Eric Abrahamson and John 2-7 record, this time lead b Eric oplts - t e 

0 
Y wm. pl~gued !lth '1111\&~ e WOOlei!S 

evtn~ 
W'tth 28 ~ 
tioo play, the I 
sioo, but ~ . 

to a strong George Mason team, Bracker in foil David Schwed Krotko (2_1) _ y T-he team finishes off its regu- Fnedmali plaaid &r ketball team~~ nm bard-
19-8. The Fords were supported and Geoff Sturr\n epee, and Eric v · lar season this Saturday ag~nst with 6.15, thetolllfil fOught batt!~ this piSt mk to 
by good fencing from the foil Krotkov, Steve Kopits and Dave Wednesday afternoon the team Lafayette. The team is looking fered was too gnl~k Chestnut Hill on February 13 
team (5-4), which saw wins by Moon in sabre. traveled to New Brunswick to for a win prior to the upcoming come by the strqii and Harcum Jr. College Ill feb. play fur~ 

sioofoulscut John Bracker (2-1), Andres For the final meet of the day, fence against a tough Rutgers M.A.C. championships. three events. 
1
ruaJ}' 17. Both wm wdl-played ------------------------..;..---------------------------------_..p!.ntests, but the Harcum game ~-· secoOOs Ill 

Intramural volleyball and basketbaH league action winds ~~15:~ 
Sun Belt and Big Sky action: In the other game, the first place Lizard Kings (Death guard Frank Heath was neutralized bytbt . ~~~the~ of.hard work 

they got the 
unable to ger 
buzzer, and 
five minute 

by Eric Blank 

After weeks of physical abuse and mental anguish, the 
intramural basketball B League playoffs have finally arriv
ed. The leagU.e is divided into two conferences with the 
top four teams from each conference making the playoffs. 

After the first day's action, the public relations man 
emerged as the key figure as the teams bidded (or the top 
spot. Scheduling conflicts have been the rule as disgruntl
ed general managers blame league commissioner and and 
schedule-maker Skip Jarocki for their teams' woes. In fact, 
after making a series of particularly tough "no-win" deci
sions, Skip was overheard as saying, "It's lonely at the 
top." Ref Chris Meyer was reportedly seen nodding in 
agreement. 

In the Big Sky conference the Eunuchs, last year's 
champs, were decimated by injuries and no-shows as four 
of their six best were unable to play. Still, Paul Schroeder 
kept .the game interesting despite the combined 15-24 

·· shooting of brothers Bob and Eric Blank and the ball 
handling of Dave Cohen. 

In other Big Sky action, the killer Penguins defeated 
:Duffs Creampuffs, 39-32, in perhaps the best-played game 
of the playoffs. Penguin center James Kimmel threw in 
eight points on superb inside moves while Fred Racke ad
ded his usua112 points while Puff star Duff Pickering was 
held to eight points by the Penguin man-to-man defense. 
Jeff Edwards and Nino Faulo were able to beat the 
Penguin defense for 14 points. 

In the Sun Belt conference, The Spuds beat a depleated 
Megadud team in a . game marred by turnovers, despite 
the efforts of Ken Budowsky and Steve Carlin. Underated 
Spud defensive specialist Clark Cloyd and a stingy zone 
played tenacious defenst:, as the Spuds clung to a 9-4 
halftime lead. _However, in the second half, the fast break
ing of Spud Ted Love and' the rebounding of]eff Parvin 
broke the game open. 
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From Above) beat the Eunuchs II by a 34-24 spread. court and the defense..ofthe larger . Y Nputmtotheirpractices 
Center Kyle Porter poured in 16 points from the outside Tar Heels were forced into outsid . ~d ovemw. The point In the 
and Jim Coleman contrijmted another eight as the Kings not get to go down. The lopsided score' · · ~ver exceed~ four 
put t?gether two halfs of solid basketball. Sound ball sidering 1ha.t the Tat:. Heels had defeated'li periOO., d ~ regulanon time 
handhng by guards Steve Rownd and Dan Peters also before the latter's acquisition of}effGenlll Harcum an e offense broke the 
played a major part in the Lizard victory. Despite Jon to The Syndicate with Gemand by only..: fensivel r; repeatedly. De-
Berg's 12 point effort, the Eunuchs, who have been a team _ theH y, e ords'pressslowed 
for fou~ years,. were unable to extend their season. Forfeit Five captures title and l;:noffenseconsiderably the 
Graduatmg semor Rudy Stegemoeller, with tears in his · • _L; umberofturnovm. Jup plays 
eyes, called it the end of an era. by DaVtd MataQ;;r- F d enny N, 

The- Lizard Kings will meet the Spuds for the con- Winter IM volleyball action concluded . Q~ S tace + h 
ference championship, while the Geeks will play the the Forfeit Five dug up a sixth member to~ (C . LOUg 
Killer Penguins for the Big Skv crown. for one of the few times this season. W!lhSII · d ~tlnued from page 24) 

Yankee Conference clash today: 
by Chris Mitchell 

The Yankee · Conference, otherwise known as "A 
League," intramural basketball playoffs began last 
Wednesday as The Syndicate and Cas Cader advanced to 
the finals which are to be played today at 5 p.m. in the 
Old Gym. 

Cas Cader defeated the Yankee Dowdles on Tuesday 
afternoon by a 45-39 score. Cas Cader was led by their 
usual cast of Matt Sekelick, Jerry Lance, and Jerry 
Macari. Ward Faunrose had a fine defensive game for the 
Dowdles as did their outstanding forward, Randy Owen. 
Conspicuous by his absence was Dowdle guard Keith 
Belton who also chose to forego the last several games of 
the regular season. The Dowdles scored only nine points 
in the first half and were down 29-11 but were able to 
come back to make the game close in its final stages. The 
big men of each team neutralized each other but the play 
of Matt Sekelick made the difference. 

The Syndicate made if to the finals on the strength of 
their 52-26 defeat of the Tar Heels, a primarily freshman 
team. The running game of the Tar Heels and their flashy 
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the court, this senior-dominated squad 1IG " in~ fo~unh ~ fifth place 
crunching opponent iller opponent , us to Win." 

T he Forfeit Five roared through the For th~ of you . 
double elimination tournament ~~~tor bus over to taking the 
the Happy Hippos i.n the cQan1ptonship_~~~acl~watchonH~~' 
margin. Spencer Golden, Dave Brow&, ~~ents men.lf~~lllfll's 
Brian Lynch, Andy Delp, and-BillMorleyCIIP'jl -----...... · •vJtlllScan 
ly impeccable teamwork as they eoriibiJII~. · 
ing, setting, and vicious spiking to power~~; SPOrts s 1 
a dead last seed to Haverford volleyball~ cr ' 

Qverallleague.(;hamps for both q~ . RF.sutrs OF I p lJ 

SCOrt in ~ p 
lance pop a b4 
iumpandeithcr 
Cl!risSiJliman 
long iump (: 
bavebctn~ 
the Fort~s Will 

group: Motel Furniture. Motel Furmtute 11~ are a, foil 'I'll£ ELEen 
play with a two game lead <me ~ ~Vtce.pfesiden OWs: Jane Slater ON of the Bt 
predominantly junior squad who faded ftlllf ti DEAN£ ~ - Presidcn~ 1 
durin_g the last week of action. . . · · illlROUndorpiAiw ANN£ I>Jl 

Motel Furniture, comprised of LOO ~ ·:tyn Ma\lit did ~ton ON PLACE) 
Kurtx, Walt Sorrells, Chris Nevin,~ AMl:~UE BlJS to vtry Wcll pl~~t. Gal 
Andy Delp and Bill Morley, bad-~ c ·'I'he Blue Bua 1":fE ~~ third and . 
Angels in tournamentactionlast~...J.-8 · l!avlrackmeetatWidnVIilld~S ~ANI); 
ship match, but both crews faced~ ~Ord to~ er. FoUO\\>in~Okes at 12 0 ' 

o~ ~espect fro_m vengeful opponents tbi ~ · BR e ~e can ben fans to ~the track Ill 
00~ 

fatlmg to achteve a rematch. ~; p SUp \1; lit\ Wit heard on \lh~averfOrct.;t, 
League Czar Ted Keyser d~ 8 . · o buy 1~n their sprj SOccER C 11.1\C 64() ll.4 

for his hard work in coordinating this yt:is . ts of tickets! ng &eason."fht ltJn Will ~1 b 
-------------- ...... . nday, Febru . . first p~ . seij 

ary 20.1981 IS a te 



hlllort Bryn Mawr five drops three straight 
b G The pressure of tl:}e Mawrters each. . 

· 95. Sue Schoc& 
her new """1···. . . •Q_,~. 

Y eorge Rosenberger defense did succeed in forcing Straub was once agam very 
The Bryn M awr basketball sloppy passes from Philly hands, pleased with Slater's perfor-

an eJCceUent 7J 
pI ace overa!~ 
tren- Avagliano\ 

team dropped three games last but PCC kept a steady ten~point mance. "Jane's really come 
week to Philadelphia Community lead going, which they began to around," Straub summed up. 

~ handspring \lias 
ron of team depth 

College, Gwynedd Mercy and stretch to twenty when ·Bryn "She's a consistently good basket-
Chestnut Hill. Mawr started to look tired. ball player." 
~he Mawrters did fairly well Sophomore Cindy Carlson Bryn Mawr faced Chestnut 

agams~ PCC on Tuesday, being came ~n strong late in the second, Hill on Tuesday this week and 
; Inirrorect the. 
e Ma\Vrters ~ 
carefUlly ch \Vilfl 
>lish..;~ · ~ 

as therr opponents are consistent followmg her shots and putting suffered yet another uncalled for 
~eague leaders. Philadelphia the rebounds up for two. "After loss. The Chestnut Hill team, 
Jumped to a quick lead in the first weeks of waiting, Cindy Carlson like Gwynedd Mercy, kept up a 
half and held it throughout with has arrived," smiled coach Leigh tough offensive barrage of outside ~ routines. 

an Yang~ 
nd petfecr t""'-
3 ( . "'-11-

sharper passes and more consis- Straub. Carlson led the squad shots which the Mawrters found 
tent outside shooting than that with 12, going five for nine from difficult to match. 

n~th Place~ 
which the Mawrters could the field and two for two at the Mellow played well, utilizing 
muster. foul line. the drive to the basket much 1 ulie T uch!er 

on its toes With 
ter routine, earn. 
th .place). lllllilt 
orn easily COin· 
ds salto her fill 
tion ( 4'.25) and 

Bryn Mawr encountered the Junior Jane Slater also did a more effectively than ever before. 
usual problems of missed free goOd job, following Carlson with The score was tight in the 
throws and a dearth of aggressive ten points and snatching eight re- beginning, the teams trading 
rebounders. bounds. Freshman Libby Mel- baskets evenly, but Chestnut Hill 

The' gold experienced a surge low played well at point guard, soon began to pull away and the 
just before halftime that put them putting pressure on both offense Mawrters started making 

~olyn . Friedman 
Jblerns well fora . 
: ·Co-captain 4 
1t ~II together in 
utme with two 

within seven points of a tie, but and defense. mistakes. 
that was put to a stop by the Gwynedd Mercy showed up on Moser came through with a 
halftime buzzer with the score Thursday with one excellent late-in-the-half surge, but the half 
27-.17. player and four stiffs to pass the ended with the score at 34-17. 

Philly realized its potential and ball to her. Davis, their star for- Throughout the rest of the 
came out playing much better ward, carried the team into a half- game, Chestnut Hill retained a 
basketball in the second half. time lead with 22 of the team's comfortable lead, despite the 

total 27 points. inside-the-key offense of Slater, 

high ~d light, ·;._Cidos harries her Harcum opponent as Beverly Ortega 
rd place. l• Photo by Bill Harrison/Spectrum 

:d~Al!r:th~~~ :~cwomen cagers close home ·season 
· ough the 

t on the event hyJeany Kehne After a half-time t~e score of cellent baseline cuts and was 
re routines were 36-36, the play remamed pretty great on the rebounds at both 
Jbles. Although jli Hnrir:d women's bas- ev~n throughout the se~ond half. ends of the court. Abigail Adams 
l first overall 

1
Di am lost :W more hard- ~1th 28 seconds left m regula-. shot over 62 percent from the 

ll point loss suf. i!it llldes this past week to t10n play, the Fords had posses- foul line, sinking 5 of 8 attempts. 
eat to be over· ;lal Hill on February 13 sion, but failed to execute the The Fords had four people in 
1gth of the first 'ill liiiDlm Jr. College on Feb- play for the final shot. A posses- double figures, 0 enny' Northrup, 

IJY 17. Both were well-played sion foul sent the Fords to the 18, Abigail Adams, 11, Beverly 
_ 

1
-, but the Harcum game line for a one-and-one with two Ortega, 14, Jenny Kehne, 23) for 

j 
· 111 !ipfcially exciting. seconds on the clock. Although an outstanding season high of 70 

I In tim final home game of they got the rebound, they were points. own ' ~ fntseason, the Fords' play unable to get a shot offbefore the Although they have yet to win 
tort Old Gym I ::1tttd the ~urs of.hard ~ork buzzer, and the game went into a a contest, the women's ~earn h~s 
ate five. The / lY iia'le put mto therr pracu~es five minute overtime. _ done a . tremendous JOb t.his 
ch they could . m November. The pomt In the overtime period; Har- season, w1t~ each player showu~g 

o. 

V ednesday as 
Jtain quorum 
: members on 
unstoppable, 

n-concluding 
knocking off 
ut by a 10-4 
lenn Parker, 
hibited near· 
mstle, block· 
rr outfit from 
1ortality. 
s a fresiunaP 
.ished league 
·s Angels, a 
n first place 

tzer, Jullian 
, Neil Chen, 
d Orphan's 
e chaillPion
g and a lack 
·around, in 

of applause 
yball action. 

~ never exceeded four cum took an early lead which the a marked Improvement m sktll 
(~ the regulation time Fords were ·unable to overcome, and understanding of the game. 
• ;o-00, and the offense broke the and they found themselves down Ther~ are two games remaini1_1g 
lkrum press repeatedly. De- by six at the fmal buzzer, 76- 70. on the schedule, Northeast Chrts-
:a:£vely, the Fords' press slowed Point-guard Beverly Ortega set tian, away, at 4:00 on February 
:lHarcum offense considerably up the plays well, and forward 25, and Swarthmore, away, at 

' ul led toanumber of turnovers. Jenny Northrup had some ex- 4:00 on February 27. 

;fords face tough conference rivals 
. (Continued from page 24) • d h h · hi trd, fourth score m the pole vault, Gerry towar t e team c. amptons . p. 
I . and fifth place Lance pop a big one in the triple Mason and ]1m Catchings 
' ~ f~rusto · " c. · h h 1 wm. jump and either Eddie Wilmer or sho.uld hold the 1?rt 1.n t e s ort 

Foc tine of you taking the Chris Silliman follow suit in the spnnt~ and then 1t w~ll be up to 

1
- bus over to the meet, long jump (and an · these guys the mtddle and long dtstance run-

' ltepadose watch on Haverford's have been threatening all year) ners to. take c~ge. The Fords 
I ntli rnmsmen.lfProverbs can the Fords will have a good start should score pomts by the truck-

Sports Scripts 
'jJ!nRF.sULts OF 'THE ELECTION of the Brrn Mawr Athletic 
I ~ :are as follows: Jane Slater - President, Georganne Rosen
, l\ - ICe-president. 
~~DEANE AND ANNE DIXON PLACED FIRST in Con-

. ~ ~Round ofP~ badminton tournament. Gail Gilvorg made the 
TilE· a:: Mawr did very well placing third and tying U . of Penn. 
GAAffi. UE BUS TO THE MACV MEET AND SWARTHMORE 
~\C ' The Blu~ B~s will depart Stokes at 12 noon tomorro~ for the 
haa:meet at Wtdner. Following the track meet, the bus wtll return 

~ ~ ~rd to transport fans to the Haverford-Swarthmore basketball 
hiE's game can be heard on WHRC 640 AM beginning at 8 p.m . 

· k/p su RYN ~ ~ SOCCER CLUB will b.e selling r~ffie tickets to 
, ~ ~ •. ~rt theu spnng season. The first prize 1s a televtswn, so be sure 

""1 ts of tickets! 

load in the mile and 1,000. They 
will need top performances by 
Glasser in the 440 and Farquhar 
in the 2-mile as they are thin in 
these events. 

"I think we can afford to be a 
little sub-par and still win the re
lays," noted Donnelly. They 
might well be a bit sub-par as 
both Foley and Glasser are 
entered in 4 events and many of 
Haverford's other top runners are 
likewise spread thin. But Donnel
ly has prepared his team well 
with a strenuous series of work
outs and meets. The Fords will 
not surrender their MAC Cham
pionship crown easily. 

"She is a veiy talented player," Carlson and Moser. But late in 
Straub said later. "She was the the half, the Mawrters seemed to 
only thing that kept them going weary and Chestnut Hill coasted 
and we just could not stop her." to a 68-51 victory. 

The Mawrters lost . the hard The junior varsity followed 
way - on foul shots. "We were with a squeaker victory by a score 
evenfromthefield,"Straubcom- of 15-12. Nan Suthiwart-
mented. "But they had ten free Nareuput led the squad with 
throws to our four. We had our eight, followe.d by Ruth 
usual inconsistent foul shooting." 

Slater, Carlson and senior Emi
ly Moser posed 'the triple threat 
with ten points each. The big 
three also pulled down 11, ten · 
and seven rebounds respectively. 

Sophomore Madeline Munson 
and junior Leslie Dorsey, 
recuperating from an ankle in
jury, contributed seven points 

Rosenhek and Linda · Kurtz with 
six each. 

Cindy Carlson rounded · off a . 
resounding come-back week by 
leading the varsity once agaiQ 
with 14 points. Munson followed 
with 11 and Slater put in eight. 

Bryn Mawr faces Eastern on 
Tuesday at home and Harcum on 
Friday away. 

Sports schedule 
HAVERFORD 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Men's Basketball: 
February 21 at Swarthmore, 

J.V. at 6:30p.m., Varsity at 8:15 
p.m. 
Fencing: 

February 21 at Lafayette, 2 
p.m. 
Wrestling: 

Women's Basketball: 

February 25 at N.E. Christian, 
4 p.m. 

February 27 at Swarthmore, 4 
p.m. 

Track: 
· February 21 at Widner, 

February 20, 21, away, M.A.C. championship meet, 12 
M.A.C. championship meet. p.m. 

BRYN MAWR 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Gymnastics: 
· February 24 at home vs. 

Cheney State, 4 p.m. 
February 26 away vs. Drexel 

and West Chester State, 7 p.m. 
Badminton: 

February 21 away vs. Smith 

and Rhode Island, 1 p.m. 

Basketball: 
February 24 at home vs. 

Eastern, 7 p.m. 
February 26 at Harcum Junior 

College, 7 p.m. 

PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric III 

Term papers, Theses, manuscripts, foreign languages 
(linguist on staff), medical resumes, etc. 

SPEEDY. REASONABLE, FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 

"No.w new near campus, location " CALL 482-1796, daily & weekends 

· '~av.February ·20 , 1981 The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co ll ege News - --
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Trackmen defend MAC title tomorrow 
by Bob Tatar Kevin Foley, working hard to record in the P?le vau~t, scaling 

h ld h 
·d f h d" 12'6" Mason JUSt mtssed mat-

After spending the weekend up o t e pn e o t e tstance . · . . 

b k
. d h runners in the face of all the chmg hts record m the hurdles, 

rea mg more recor s t an a · fi · h. · h d t NCAA 
"Disco Sucks" convention, Hav- whimpy sprinters setting records, mts mg ~ tlg t _secon ° 

s:: d; k · went out and absolutely annihil- All-Amencan }1m Tankersly of 
er1or s trac team appears pnm- · · 8 d ed to defend its MAC Indoor ated both the competition and his Delaware Valley m 7. sec~n s. 

T k Ch 
· h" N ·f h old record (2 ·15) in the Dr. Donnelly has obvwusly 

rae ampwns 1p. ow I t e · · 1 b 
t 

· f th · h 1 1 000-yard run Going through been at work m the a s once 
res o e teams m t e eague ' · · · · · 1 ·11 · . M the half mile mark in a bringing- agam, as he unvetled hts atest 
w1 JUSt cooperate . . . ore on - · fi 
th t 1 t 

tears-to-one's-eyes 1:54 Foley creanon, the reshman ten-
a a er. ' . "1 1 Rh. . 
The records started to fall last proceeded to kick over the final mmute two-mt er c ~ne. Imes ~-·--

F 

·d · h F d , d 120 yards to a record 2·11 6 Greg Lane (9:57), Phil Schuchert Track mentor Tom Donnelly ponders how to urge~~..~ 
n ay m t e or s qua meet . · · · . . ( 0 ) • wc,,..l 'th 

0 

1· ht · ht L f: tt Not to be outdone the two- (10:00) and Btll Harnson 10: 2 to a second consecutive MAC title. Pluo .. ,_ 
w1 n n- 1g we1g s a aye e, ' · d · h. h ' .,. .. · Rutgers and St. Joseph's. Co- mile relay team of Jim O'Shea, fimshe wtt m a c ~~ tests some 300-pound shotputter and So things 

1 
k . 

. . J h R b. T. O'R k length of one another givmg fur- h · kl · . f: oo m gtQ! ._ ooptmn Doug M.,on contmuod .o n o m'on, tm om ' ' , "' ow qutc y you got your ace fur tho For<b on the • 

h
. d . L' b R k and Jim Dalton chugaed to a ther proof of Dr. Donnelly s se- bashed I·n) e~t • · 
1s a ventures m 1m o oc "' . . . · ("How low/Can he o?") in the 60 workmanlike 8:11.2, yet another lecuve breedmg habtts. What makes Foley's race all the 

. g h 1 d And on Sunday the day of rest d bl · h f: 
yard hurdles, shavmg yet another sc oo recor · . ', . ,' more commen a e 1s t e act 
tenth of a second from his school In a mark of just how far the some Fords ~hdn t. They dtdn t that he ran the first 880 in a 

sinus, Widener and F&!d. ~ 
Fords won this meetlast i1Z 
a one-half point margin.ffr! 
thing goes right for ~n a 
four contending teams, !Ita 
ning margin could swdi o. 
the region of oh, say, 11 ! 
points. 

record as he recorded a time of Haverford track program has elect to do It _at some Sunday pedestrian 2:09 .6, then came 
7.7 seconds. come, I can say, oh yeah, by the school meet, ett~er, ~mt at the back with a smoldering 2:01.6 for 

Sprinter, jumper, quasi-middle way, Andy Farquhar recorded a super-heav~es ymverstty of Dela- the win. What makes his race so 
distance runner Tom Glasser, PR in the 2-mile (9: 16.7), Joe ware Invitational. Sorr¥,. no frustrating is the fact that he 
claiming recent discvery of jack- McGrew and Gene McGlynn Drews, Easterns, or Cabnms at missed qualifying for the IC4A's 
rabbits and African mountain recorded miles of 4:22.3 and thts meet. O~ly Marylands, Penn by 0.1 seconds. Ah, where is that 
climbers in his family tree, 4:24.8 respectively with McGrew States and VIllar:ovas need apply. good ol' standard deviation when 
destroyed the. old school record doubling back in t.he 880 in a PR · So_ when Kevm Fol~~ fi~tshed you need it? · 
(1:1 5.6, Jim Godfrey, 1980) in · 1:58.9 and the n:1le r~lay blazed d~stmg_offthe co_mpentwn m the Additional PR (before some 
the 600 yard run. Doing his best to a ~:29.7 clocking wnh Glasser mtle :VIth PR 4·11 :2' the usual groups on campus get really piss-
imitation of a ham and swiss, smoki~g a 50.0 anchor leg. Ho questi~r:s that spnng ~0 nval ed off at me, I should explain that 
Glasser sandwiched between two hum, JUSt another day's work. teams hps were once agam heard PR stands for personal record) 
competitors in the stretch run, An abbreviated squad t.raveled · · · , Who? · ·· · Where? (~hy performances were turned in by 
then squirted out like a Kosher to Swarthmore the followmg d~y that s ~averford College, Sir, a Glasser (1 :56.0) and McGlynn 
pickle at the finish line, crossing and, as they say on the rad10 small liberal arts college located (l·S8 3) . th 880 M G . · "Th h" h · · th f: h ' bl M · h · · m e ' c rew m 
the tape With the new mark of .. ,7 J ithns, tpey J~St k~ep 0~ com- ~n :. as ~ona .e ~n ·1: · 

0 
' the 1,000 (2: 16.7) and Farquhar 

1:13.8. mg. o roverbs ned his own orge lt. ry usmg t at me on in the mile 4:21 ). . 

HC nips Drew, seeks second season win over Swarthmorefri 
be te:med an artistic success; in . The outcome of the game was MAC S • , • ently get the ball to Rai 
fact, it may have been the worst in question throughout as Drew, outheast Di~ston low and beat by Chris Mitchell 

Just how boring can college 
ba~ketball be? Well, let's put it 
this way, about the only good 
thing that can be said about last 
Saturday's game against Drew is 
that Haverford won, 66-61. 

This game could certainly not 

game ever played at Alumni a team with no one taller than Basketball Standmgs - guards on the tnDSitilt 
Fie.ld House in the post-Dick 6'4", put up a valiant fight and (as of February 15, 1981) ford will have a fill 
Vmth era. The shock of the night took advantage ofnumerous Hav- W L W L - win. One thing nfli 
was that a team worse than the erford turnovers. Drew even led d." ~ have to do benertban*l' 
Connecticut College team that with five minutes remaining in tv. ove the last Swarthmott&ll 
the Fords blew out 91 - 43 a year the game but a Joel Small drive ursinus s-1 1B-6 better first shots.TIEFII 
ago nearly defeated Haverford. followed by a Mike Racke layup Widen~r 7-2 14-9 quished Swarthlnln • 

gave Haverford the lead and they Haveuord . 
3
-5 6-14 ford because. Rackt 11 

managed to hold on for the vic- Johns Hopkms 
3
-

5 
11-1 1 get the offenstve~ . 

tory. Washington 2- 6 13- JO ing bad Haverfonlsllll 

It was the last home game for Swarthmore 
2

-
6 

7-1 5 net coach ErniePnJkll! 
seniors Mike Racke and Paul Clearly tomorrow's season his charges to boxld 
Forshay. Forshay was rewarded fmale at 'swarthmore will be a fectively, Haverford tlllll~ 
with his first start of the season more vibrant affair. The Gamet for a long night. 
and played admirably throughout malaise that has plagued the team Overall, Haverfird ~ 
most of the first half. Unfortun- throughout the season continues be the moretalenKd ljUil 
ately, Joel Small was denied a to afflict the Swarthmore five. Fords are capableof !IISi 
start an~ saw or:ly limited action Center George Doughterty, vere matchuP problaDI~ 
but he dtd contnbute with several who was humbled sufficiently by and guard. LocUra 
~ast bre~ .layups. Racke turned Racke when the teams last met, erford victory ifntlll 
m a sohd if n?t spectacular per- has raised his scoring average to its. ~mposure Ullkl' ..Jr forman~e commg away with his 17.2 points per game and is the WmrungtbeHoodT1~ 
usual high scorer honors with 25 team's leading rebounder with a would salvage ... 
pomts .. Racke still leads the MAC 7.1 average. Ron Bradley (re- what has bceD a 
m sconng and field goal percent- member him?) must have a big 
age ~nd has an excellent chance night if Swarthmore is to win be-
toDwm All-Conference honors. cause Dougherty is unlikely to 

rew as "led" b K · K . 
h h 

Y evm et- get anythmg done either offen-
c o w .o netted 20 points b t . 1 ll h D u ' siVe Y or defensively against 
rea y, t e rew basketball pro- Racke. 
gram has seen better days. Drew's 
aggregation included a forward 
who threw up two air balls from 
the chanty stripe and point 

The Fords must exploit 
Swarthmore's slow guards and 
get the ball upcourt quickly as 
they were able to do when the 

Mike Racke, MAC scoring leader, continues to ravage opposing 
defenses. Photo hy Hill Herrison/Spec trum 

guards who consistently turned 
the ball_ over while having diffi
culty with the transition game. 

Garnets sank into their anemic 
press . If Haverford can consist-
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